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, to tettle In, and the war to secure Ton- - 2,COO.poo up-n.i- t, and. these are' detr.tu- -pflOrESSIONALCARDS.

NEW ZEALAND
federation. Tflere can hardly be fWera- - ,

tic n' with adjoining groups, as there-ar- e

targe stretches of ocean between, no ca-
ble or steam communication, except via
Auckland. Or.o objection New Zealand
aIM Vim... .a I .VI. .A . t

ATTOKNKT9.

quin was ao unpopular tnat it cost a Tea mong7 several different races. ,UI
Krencb president his tenure of office, them, the 'tribes lii' the interior are
It Is dittlcuit to suppose that France more l!Ktly to be exterminated than re-wo-

make any great sacrifices for calmed, and the Dyas and .Malays,
such a possession. It seems not un- - nun:erinto; between them about 1,500.-llke- ty

that she might consent to sell 000, are toe only races strong enough ,

hrr rights, or to exchange them fr to compete in industry with CinameaJ
,rt t juj'iK cmc juJi

A FORECAST

OP HISTORY
n4 ' iia.e .u mce in una uiauer wui '

prcbatly be competition frtm Australia,
bu there is no reason why there should -IKMMTC cmr. l ni

No. to Wt not be a fair division of the Islands be--uif 11 hi 1 riiif iff h

vine coiiiuitri tiii uu vi.iig ir ui uutuuarjnere is at present room IOT
some territorial equivalent, such as botK a ltne 'Island, and"" the" '.JJr.tisa
China might have to offer In the future. North ijbrneo Co:nf5ahy is et1mu.at.n3
thou.d soni arruiiarenient tf init Ki;i I the teimlcratlon of coo.ies, both trom 11 nn 1 u 1 lui iten .mw ana Ausiraua. ina

latter could take those nearst, say. New
Guinea," New Britain and Soloman .

Isl-erc- 's,

and the rest to New Zealand. X
ever be mad, Cr.ira will China and fronn the Malay PenJnsuta.I u KI.T.-- K " ! lnit TUIC In ttertsume the olJ ro'ectora' r long ruaith Chinese, who uut- - Ithli.k that Is what win ultimately happen.rd wU birot:! very ma a iiur X- - r- - nun.fter tne Ma.avs as sixteen to one.China's Possibilities at would givo New Zealand Tonga, Ra--m'.dable than rlie i even at pu-.- t Tonga and Raratonga 55 ga and Fiji, and several smallerif..-n- '; ! K4humrni ft. from her i'ihriit i'renfcth.

who-ar-e more deci4edly. industrial, andwfctcrganie where theV can in a way
thafT'precludes competliion, are toleraUnbounded. CHINESC IN II AWAIT. bly '.certain to gain the; upper band. Also Coveted.

SEES TRADE ADVANTAGES

I naiever, now ever, 02 ni iotiuu jr ueoiruy ine eary sii.ers
f China in this direct.osi, U H caic,-.- y butthey wl.l reduce them to the poii-Ooubtf- ul

that she wi.i not 00. y n;.e tln of the HiW tribes in India, or of
up to the furthest boundary ff ii.r r.c-- . thvpVincs in Japan. Assume fifty yearj
oirnizfd trritnrv. hut rriiuiliv hee'e that China has taken its iaeviti- -Ai'til'U. H" fthlc Trte- - THREAJEHS ALLTHE WORLD

groups, which, by the way, ar the best
from a European point of view, as there
is no malarial fever in the island! T have
nemed, and the climate is enjoyed by all
visitors. These islands are swept by the
southeast trade-wind- s, and ' the soil is
feit'le. At present the bulk of the land
in Fiji is held by the natives,-- but can be
leased under the Government. There are
4,000,000 acres altogether, with 2,000 miles
of coast line. Only about a. quarter of
a million acres were alienated by Euro-per- ns

holding the fee simple."

.i
- anl fl'lnr.

h.nir. 1 to IJ 1. m., I tol
. . O I .11. B)ok Written Seven, , , m.; Pinjsy.. - w nemarKlDIS Tom. .

xi 1. " t-- i. ra.

dip posiuon as one or tne great, powers
of Jhe world, an8 that Borneo has a
ptiiCiatiOn of lu.oao.ooo predominantly
ChAiese, is it easy to suppo-S- in sucha tise that the larger part of iJor..ej
wvy.d still be a .ep?ndency of the
NHheiiands? or that the who'e ia'and
would rot have passed, by arrr.s or di-
plomacy. Into the pussession of Cnina?
"wne Ecg;a..d or it might t- - Uer-rr.ax.- y,

as aarnl.iis ei ing the inher.tince

i.ew donuiiloi.s. Tne niairy ot our
Straits- - Settlements will afford a fa-lin- iir

li.siai.e e Low tiie v.iil.er- - ur
spreading. Th:y a ready form half Ihz
p..p.aiion prei.o.mn.it.. g t.t SiuKji..ri
ai.d I'erak, and the best obserer are
agretd that the Malay cannot hod his
own agiiiift tne.1.. 'Au.y beiaia;
to sjine la Liorneo and bumaira, a id
they are supplar.tlrg tne i.attves ia
some of the small islands of the I'acif c,

Australia Also Would be Glad

' Take in the South Ssa
Islands.

Years Agi Whose Truths Are
" N.w R'ccgnizec?.K i Kl hour, l "

.1 r?.

"Is the native Fijian dying out?"
"Yfs, thirty year ago the population

of Fiji was roo.oro, but last year- - it was
culy about 100.000. You will remember

died In 1874 from measles. Strong
efforts are, however, being made by thei ! tuulTII -- f'fl sn-- l rs.

Tn is 33 was published a book which ci iicl and to posses a nominal sui-- i The Question of extending the boundar.such as llawa.l. 1 tie climate 01 a.i Gvernor. Sir George 0"Bries. to checkthese countries suits thwas recognized by the leaders o:, h..,ir. to 1". J to sil 7 to ft. I-- 1 . 1 . Mi... ill j - - - j - - - v nr 'v. r nnrt a n n ,a I Tn.. .. . . . 1 . . . . . ..' " lw .j.. tt e aeain rate amongst lue natives. lie. ,!,...,.mf. ChJnii( rt alt nrartir-ni n .rnn. in itcommend themselves
tl

Tl thought In Europe as a remarkab.e one. Itand employers by their powers of cumn.er.ee. In its political sympathies, "'s i.u --omer troupe 01 1UU, i.m.,,, u ut..t.o.-t- , r..i...trv. on-- i ih i ,t,rmrrv In. it "rivlllzfttlnn.-an- Ita inrtmrM islands in th Smith Pacific ta nf crs to try ar.a teach the natives to" live InIt whs entitled. "National Life and c.vnvl. iiiumjvi Ji tiu k ". M aaaa r m ' ..-- . w w , - - ' - wW. J I". 1.. tt. c r on -- u!
( . nv. X to 4 J t(t I p. upon Its neighbors?Character: A Forecast," and was by free.y up to a safe Pol.it with th; a more sanitary state. At the present

time three large hospitals are beinrgreat Importance that the views of ahour
Charles If. Pearson, a Fellow of Orielry.Uf " "J0 m--; '"-- CHINESE IN AUSTRALIA. gcCtleman leng resident in tne Islands are erected by the Government in order to enwomen of the country, ge.tl..g all thi

advantages of al lai.ee, yet net sacn- -.
College. Oxford, who was for some time The expansion of China towards the'oi valUe at a Juncture when this matter dtiJi0. l pe with the matter of theRctr.g their nationality. Several cius?a.MIT Mt'HA. OfHce. Mi NnuaniiR. T the natives. Most of this workMinister of EJucatlon in Victor. a. It have rt tared tneir spread h.tnerio. Ta south and southwest seems more prob- - j has entered the' practical stage. Mr.Tl W4 P. o Twm-nK- m

t. a .t nt hi.i,.r a.i ...it.) ..i , a v , n.,n,. k . .r aU a hrinu i. , --..,,. I. Deen aone unaer tne regime or Sirnu Ft.; crr.re nswn u av was a
much

. . - - - - " . - j i. unmuis, proprietor 01 me r iji iimea, Oecrre O Brien
controversy, the writer b.-l-nj .if'.r.?'!14 ha. been on a visit to Auckland, absolute, with ' who, as you know, is

a ' nominee legislativeto I ts I to I P. m.

a Crown colony everythingd. animistic Jjdsrments w v. j . . ,.i. i , 1.1 Vm1 as he has resided for thirty-on- e ccuncll. Inblamed for hir WATr.UIIOtTSK.-om- eo sadv..
In many caaea. We quote sume of his ment of China ha h.tn rto dlsc-urag- -, principle, and populations too w.ak to

years
at Fiji, is tiaturally fully competent to
express an opinion upon the possibilitiesto statements about China and the Chi-ie- d emigrations; English admlnislra-.resis- t Immigration. Nothing but thera, 1 to tl a. m.; 1 to I ni T

T'i. whit.p. P.

vrrrniNAr.r m'norosi.

must go as the Governor decides."
"Would not the trade be benefited by

extending the boundaries of New Zealand
so es to Include Fiji?" ...
v "At the present time there are practi-
cally five steamers of the Union Stea-
mship Company employed all the. year
aiound connecting Fiji with Auckland.
In the event of federation or annexation
to New Zealand, Auckland would natur-
ally, from Its position, be the emporium
for tho Pacific Island trade... Tho sugar
industry Is a very large Item. "The crop
this year is :5.000 tons, all of which comes
to-th- e Auckland refinery. At the present
time the Cclonlal Sugar Renains Com

,.4 t't: offl.-- o Kin "t. "tsblo;
t.l isvJ. rai'a 4r tt promptlf

Ot federation with New Zealand from an
Island point of view. A representative of
the Auckland Etar therefore waited upon
Mr. Gr. filths and asked his 'opinion upon
the question of federation, and how he
thought it would work. Mr. Griffiths said:

"J do not see why it should not work
all right,.but of course It would be nec

n- -e as one of special Interest at the noT- - "av le- - rautr -- V i' i?" .5wt,Ven UstrUan
wary In their dealings with a people-d-mot.rac- les has frompresent time: who showed at Sarawak and IVnang- - becoming a power on that more remote

"It Is probably safe to say that the that they were capable of combining continent, and at one time within the
Chinaman, the Hindoo, and the negro, tor purposes of massacre: and the Chi- - last forty years the Chinamen actually

. ... tfiese superstition about burial In the-- a victoria numbered something likeare In no danger or anything like the acre4 j, of th celestial Empire 'thirteen per cent of the adult male
fate that overtook the aborigines of the made the great majority of the emi- - 'population. It cannot be held, however.
New World at the hands of a foreign grants birds of" passage. All thes- - that the Chinese are debarred from

A nation of 4)0- - causes are disappearing. Malay plracy-galnta- g territory to the north or west.
T2!i i Com?Cl u Scorning a thing of. the past; tha Even If we choose to regard Corea and

Oirfl.tKiO may be endangered by revo.ts -n- -,- i mrwia- - sn.1 Thib?t alrearlv rhins there ia

HI

forxi. ik-- u. .tries m
l !.,

:r. T. Club Uta--
w, Hour. I a. m. to I p. tn. ; Tu n, essary to devise special legislation to

the peculiar requirements of the
Dr.NTiatA

like that of the Tae-lln- gs or that of u can hardly be supposed that the re- -. which might easily b annexed nietth-- Mohammedans of Yunnan for in ari, fop a family buria; p ace wl.l lonjr the Indian frontl;r If E .gland were islands.both cases the war waged was one of tonl;nu to keep militoua of not vry-cripple- or occupied. And there arec r.nrissM W. D.D.B. AUkoa
Arfir atwa Mifonlc TrmpU, llo--

Your legislation for the Maoris
in New Zealand Is, I believe, now recog-
nised to be fairly, complete. Of course.
In dealing with Fijlans, you must remem- -

pany Is opening up another large planta-
tion and factory at a cost' of' about a
quarter of a million. This is expected to
incte&se the annual output of sugar by
atcut 10,000 tons next year.- - About 2,000

('luhr. Cr hours I a. in. ts p. m.
extermination out n.a urn-- iw urr--u imaginative men from making their pans or Tureiaa whicn uagat be
from civilized Pw except tempo- - home In . the countries la whirh their nested, under seme similar conjunc-rar- y

humiliation or tripute; , ' labor will be most valuable. Lastly, Ifc'Uure from ItUFsia; or, more naturally
o - a lm w K .kni V.U that mmA if'Atilt. hf rll ml P" 11 1 fl rat T r.rI o r.A thnnTort .AILIU .AIA.MW. tllWA. -- 7;V"VT. or ,'uv" fcr ttun . about 1310(10 who ir. nrnnl. ' Btcra coolies sr. bolna-- now landMl fromm rRRT -- Mott rnitn M.lr.. cor.

i l'ot.. ' ; offli-- a hours t to I. tnH-roun- rtes win piss unaer cnineso ur me 'provinces aionrr toe www i c i.1. i,. v." i
rule. The alternative tnat j i-- ey ..course of the Amoor, which she C;d,d r.fclly Christians, and with the exception r'' 1 oa

d ,.mn n,f i e.' x4 ImKn,'ashnCdb? lft under foreign protect. r- - very reluctantly under pressure attH i.'. I HMll rhH.vMphtn tntal
t.t !:. Vt4ontu Tmpl; Tt S'.t.

of a few old natives, all of them can readsfrtm California,'- - The plant obtained from
write and cipher, thanks to the mission. Europe Is sail to' be; the finest in the,
arU s. 1 he' We slcy an h&vx done etactrldw''.EUl can produce tea 'Ufj-ieivt- , uW. "

gocc -- :ln Fiji in educating the na- - in the meantime the labor problem has
tnts. and latterly the Society of Mary checked the growth of that Industry. We f

a tea lis at'prsent. til Malays and Dy- - .tt we v. hen sne was in dire need. There
aks have Increased In the same p.vpfr-u-'- 0 tnce who be ieve that the Chlna-iln- n

tlu Jvanes?. or that"1 th'o " an Is llrfly to sup?r3ede the Span-st-ou- ld

b p.i id by .errlgranis front l and Indian alike ia South America.
Europe. Ithont assuming that a:; of thse

MAYS DOOMED. ' s are likely to b? realized.

tt) ft C. WUI, IK. K. VAI.T.
. hoira a in., to 4 p. m. ; 4o

I
t . r-- rt nr.; t.i. ci.

- ano the Marisl Brothers have shown more went Into coffee, but tho plantations

"No one can doubt that If China were
to get for a sovereign a man wlth'th
organising and aazreaslve genrus cf
rt-- r the Great or Frederick the S C

ond. It would bo a very foraildab e
neighbor to either Ilritlsh India or Rus-
sia. Nlther Is It easy tt sjp.xij'e t.at
the Improvement, now cJ

Into China will not soon b?
ttken up and pushrj on a Urge sca'e.
' that railways wl.l b carried Into th

heart of Asia, and larg- - arml.-- s drlllel
and furnished with arms of precision
on th Europ-a- n modi. In any such
run th rights which China has re-
luctantly rorcejed or stl.l c'alms over

intie is sureiy a. sirong priPU.i.pil jn mivity, and the Roman Catl oiics now vere wrecked by-th- e same disease that
cci.trol about 19,000 of the nativt popula- - ruined those in Ceylon. - The next most
ticn. j ; important Indttstry to sugar is the copra,

What does the white population num-- equal to something under JjOO.nno, most of
Ler now? About 3.000. Then there are wtich goes to Sydney and Europe. The
liX.OOO Fijlans, iS.CJO East Indian coolies fruit is our third most Important Indus- -

that so great a people as the Chines?,
and possessed of such enormous natu-
ral resources, will souner or later over-
flow th-i- r bordets, ar.d spread over new

vrairuN;
" Iffau tvuttttj-- . .Will retnaln
-- . 4ir'n t'i mmln varatlon. I'u

irri tti of tM to
.9 t'T m kt djr1n quaras- -

"Now. the former of these Is th? only
Imaginable alternative to Chinese s

Kuropear.s cannot flourish
ur.t!-- r the tropics, and will net worX
with the hand where an Inferior rac?
works. What we have to consld r.

territory, ar.d submerge weaker race3."
- ,iiricrted for labor purposes, 2,000 South try, but there is also the beche de mer.THE INDUSTRIAL CONTEST. Sen Islanders, &) Samoans and Tongans, ptarl shell and minor things. Distillingtherefore. Is the prcbibillty that the

Ann.im and Tonquln. over Slam, over natives v ho are giving way to the Chl- -tMLKANCE.
m'Tal urn iNsun.xNCK co
t M.W VUK.

i n. n!K. An. Hon .iui'i,

"It Is not. however, the purpose of r'd about 2.0no half-castes- ." Is also carried on to a large extent by the
this argument to assume that Eur; pa ii ' "Do you think that some form of Fed- - svpar company, and a very large quan-ev- er

likelv to b? overrun by the Chi- - eratlon with New Zealand would be pref- - tity of raw spirit is now sent to Sydney.
nee cr North America subject to in- - cittle to government as a Crown col- - I consider there are large possibilities
surg'ert nejrroes. Each century has Its oi yV jbtfere Fiji, but capital is wanted. Of
own way of doine Its appropriate work. I "Federation upptars to be bardly th- - course, it Is no place for what is termed

I'ppr Iturmnh. and over Nepaul. may
me n.atter of vry disrus-- t
'on. At pr.-sen- t the French s ttle-mn- ts

arrest the expansion of Chlnn
In th- - direction most dangerous to t:ie
world. Unfortunately the climate of

nese in the Malay .'er.i.isuia will D.
ab!e to make head against them in
Uorneo and SuT.atn. i:orn?o Is nearly
six times as big as Java, and if It were
perpd like Java wou'd support a pop-u'atlo- n

of nearly 1JO.C03.000. It has ac-
tually, by recent estimates, Lss than

the ordinary working man, as nearly ev. r.'ght wcrd. If your boundaries are to be
(Continued on Fage 2.) j extended to Include FIJI, then why useWalgoii Is such thU no Ljmpein cares

An.'itiTr.cT$.
!;; 9.rK A PAUK. ArrMt-et- a and

1' ti i.- - --4 (! :,.o M, Arl.nstoo
ns. M inot il . If. I.; aketrhS snd"' ' f irTlld at shrt no--

TL 13. lot TX

erything Is uone by black labor."
"Do you think the islands will object

to being Included with New Zealand?"
"I don't see why they should not agree

to be taken over by New Zealand, but if
Australia was to make the same offer, no
doubt the deslro of the settlers would beA WATCH TOWER ON PEKING CITY WALL
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( w Rr A TR MS. ArthlUKta.-Sul- to
in the direction of being Included In the"4 R;o s, rrt ft.

-r- .-
. " : r tt u r -- . - -ENGINE CR&

'rroN. N't ill. 4 ay. LTn-rcn- gt-
m. riwtnrians snd ttoilerm.kors." otjlvt.

stronger group, and the more wealthy
corrmunity. So you see there may be
seme competition for the Islands, Of
ciurse, Auckland has the advantage,

being about 600 miles - nearer,
but on the other hand. Sydney, haa the
largest firms and, what is of still greater
in pertance. Is a free? port. Our customs'
duty is about 12 per cent. New Zeal-
and's Is 25 per cent, while Sydney Is free.
Then we have no land and Income tax.
Our consolidated debt Is U.10,00 for a
population of 120,000, while yours-- is over
JCO.000,000 for a population of undr 800,- -'

V. K. IrfA T, C.R.s)inayoe and
s r. f ir. offlc nw Maaoon M l...nt M.nhant nto.: I. O.
I 11. 0rra tak'S r typawrlting.

'ft

-- u;(.n W0HKa.-Fn4ln- ers and
of r-- l I nln an.t ,. .ta.

VjO. From my point of view it seems
Sprarfc,!, blw h; Tel. in.

K- .-rT TtTI n, M. Atn. go. C.

... !'onr. Tel
S1

scarcely fair for Fiji to pay extra cus-tc-

duty upon loan money expended In
his colony, but of course these are mat-
ters that could be arranged by the spe-
cial legislation to which I previously re.
fcrred. At the same time I recognize
that the destiny of these Islands is to be-

et me federated either with New Zealand
or Australia, The fetling of many of the

'' " ''''
jCONTRACTORS.

CO. Contra' tors''.i.,i, It rirra I'jirl.,...a. ra
r' '". ill ..rk really

s of ii. h. ..oL

pecpla in the islands is that federation
should be with the whole of Amtralia and
adji-cen- t islands, in one powerful

"Now, as regards the mall service?"
"Well, the discontinuation cf the Canadian-A-

ustralian mail service was a great

" " ' M St .
1.

"i "T'- .f an r. ii'.ler;
t rt k. ,.m1 or

p. I'.iU- - - v ilk. rel .Mtw to F"iji, as it stopped the tourist
.trtfTic. Now that Germany owns Apia.

I think the steamers should call at Fiji
jlttead. It would only be about, half a
!2ay longeT. At present we hsw no ser--I
vice excepting by Samoa to Auckland or
Sydney.-- I saw Mr. Seddon personally up- -

'I" l'.'l s.
It KYI. ou

o i this matter when in Welliitrton, and
' ' in. Inu.r. rlr 2v w r .in ) r ; .

'A, t I Tli. AN, t!o

rt i resented the wishes of the colo- -
n:ei, and he said he would mention the

j matter to the agents of the steamers. I
j may say in conclusion that at present ths
position of Fiji i verj' satisfactory loth

'

-

"
con mercially and financially. Our reve-
nue has exceeded the estimate bv several'Mltt.l:..

f; ..r and T . p
' 1 irt Cr r.

theusands, the aecun'.:l-te- d f
the credit of the col': ;-- belnir about S''.-0(- .

The first quarter of ro.f? to .'r)

r- -' Ki.ii.e.
IJ-- . over the estimate."1 -

op.
XdTI-L- S A COLONEL. I

. , n ,!- -t.
,rns-t-l- . :thl 8t. Army Officer Once Stationed Here Is

Promoted la Mani.'.
A. letter written to J. M. "Webb of thisAGr.NTS.

""M to c'ty ty Caspar Lanjhler, who was sta. 'a .... l" ,,innwf.
I trU of Kona. tioned here with O Battery, Sixth Artil

lery, which was sent to Manila, states
that the rebellion was practically endedi' , .. . arc business was taking an upward turn.v , 7 . ..."am. -r .

"The msurgeat leaders are preparing to
celebrate a great peace fiesta, which they

1 t..y
"''

A t

H ...
'"'I ,.a

IMrm was lv-- n by
r"'r'' st th- - tirjh-u- m

T.'UUlea b.Irg en- -
say Is going to be the greatest thing that

1V,
'

: J neat work. to I' Kin.of the vt-:t-

tvr t..-- . m t irrrd ly nine gates ratch the eye. '.re f,.r r rt. w us ra'.L There
ia .t least 100 fert hlah, and all are on the outerN a 1 aaA charge In OJtst.le a semi-circu.- arJ.HlVW-a- - -

- innmr melt. Flarh ti,! ba on the
smaller tower orpot

Manila has seen for many years.--
. a

"On the 13th of this month wo lost our
Colonel by retirement.1 He"wasr beloved
by all the beys in the Sixth Artillery."

lie states that Lieutenant Colonel Mills
has been elevated to the Colonelcy. Colo-
nel Mills was a well-know-n sorbin Ho-
nolulu for nearly a year, having tjome to
Honolulu with a battalion of the Sixth
Artillery in April last year.

CH'UNG-WEU-MK- N, the gate of suhllme learning.
TUNG-C'IIII-MK- th eastern straight Kate

the gate of peace and tranquillity.
CH'I-HWA-ME- N.

the gate of attalnel victory.
p rv.r!iH.j.
riNO-TSE-ME- N, tho gate of Just law. ,

N, the western straight gate.
Tie wall of the laner city has seven gate., -.-11 less pretentious thaa those of the

outer wa'.l.

enceinte in whkh standsor in some iew -- - - - ,t ,v. front en- -
Larger than all the others is tne soum s"---

the great gtt tower.
Ith that numi er.thecnly oneV.' I '" t ,T .

M ""l-'Ml- oW T.
" ' hlT

I 'l'
1 r' -T- H-L ta.

trance to the city with three gtt
lh their nams are:

CiriEN-MEN- . the front gats.

no
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(Continued .From Page 1.)

and though In the face of Europe under
arms it may seem perilous to count up-
on any dying out of the military spirit,
every year seems to Increase the pre-
eminence of the industrial over essen-
tially martial nations. The Chinese
would be less dangerous than they are
If they were as warlike as the Turks
In the sixteenth and seventeenth cen-
turies, because. In . that case, they
would waste their reproductive forces
in arms. The danger to Europe, and
for the higher races everywhere, if the
black "and yellow belt encroaches upon
the earth, will not be the risk that St.
Petersburg or London may be made
tributary to Peking, but that the ex

Candidates Are Usually Under Thirty
and Must be Quick at

Languages. ' -$4
Will buy you a fine up-to-da- te RAMBLER BICY-
CLE. We sell these on the Installment plan for $5.00
more, easy terms.

We take old Wheels In exchange as part payment
and allow all they are worth.

We have a number of second-han- d Wheels In
stock now that we can sell at very low prices. If you

MILWAUKEE! PUNCTURE PROOF TIRES, the Tl
MORGAN A WRIGHT HACK TIRES; sole agency ,

Bailey's Honolulu CycleryCo,,want a cheap Wheel call and look at thm. .
pansion of Englishmen and Russians
and other like nations will ba arrested,
and the character of the peop.e pro

fQft OQ1 TTIXTr- - cmn

The present trouble with the Boxers
In China has served to bring the mis-
sionary, particularly the one In China,
prominently before the eyes of the
world. There are many things con-
nected with the missionary which are
not generally known. The Protestant
missionaries In China are among the
best paid of those In any .part of the
world. While it Is true, however, that

foundly modified, as they have' to adapt
themselves to a stationary condition oi
society. Beyond this there Is the mote
subtle danger that, wmie the lower
races are raising themselves to the ma

GET THE BESTterial level of the higher, the higher
may be assimilating to the moral and
mental depression of the lower."

We have a big supply of SUNDRIES, and also do the best repair work In
the Ijla4s.

E. 0: HALL & SOW. LTD.
FORCED INTO CIVILIZATION.

"Neither docs it seem possible to im
agine that the great inert force of Chi

Ready Rock Roofing
IT HAS STOOD THb TF ST FOR 25 YEARS.

na will not some day be organized, and
rendered mobhe and capaDie of mi.ltary aggression. Almost the most se
eluded of the nations in early times, Ready Rock Roof Paint Is the best for all kindsboijers, etc. .
China was barred from a career of con of roofs, smokestack
quest by the mountains of Thibet, theKING STREET, Next to Bulletin Office.
desert of Gobi, and the snows of Si Sunshine Water

Heater ....AQENTS FORI
beria She was swept over by Tartar
conquerors, and the repeated attempts
of her people to trade or colonize In the

they receive more money than those In
most other countries, when the con-
ditions under which they work are
taken into consideration the pay is
found to be about" equal to that else-
where.

The cost of living, the social require-
ments, and the climate are all consid-
ered In deciding the amount of salary
to be paid. It is intended that the
salary shall about cover necessary liv-

ing expenses. In the torrid zone, where
the clothing must be light and food is
easily obtained, the rate of pay is low.
One of the leading American societies
pays $450 to a man stationed in Micro-
nesia, $500 to one in Africa, and $1000

to every married couple going to Japan.
This society pays a trifle less to a mar-
ried couple going to China than to those
accredited to Japan. Another society
has a graded scale, paying in China to
a single man per annum, the first five
years, $650; the next five years, $700,

and the next ten years, $800. After
twenty-fiv- e years of service he gets
$300. Married couples begin with $950

and are increased to $1000, $1100 and

Malay Archipeiago were met with re
strictive measures, or foiled by massa
cres. Gradually her policy became one

CM THE SQUARE

FINE
FOOTWEAR

THE
KRSR

ON THE SQUARE

NEW
NECKWEAR

oi ueinea inactivity, sne tnea to con
centrate all the energy of her people
upon her own soil, and was as willing
to let the laborer depart as to welcome
the merchant. Her great resources
went to feed the luxury of a Court and
the greed of officials. We have comDistributors of HighGrade Wearables. pelled her to come into the fellowship

Hot water day and night without the use of fire. Call and so It working

Alpine Cement, t Canned Fruits,

v
Monterey fcand, Pet and Highland Cream

Mortar Stains, Standard Biscuit CoA:

Paper and Paper Bags,
!3oltz Clymer & Co's Cigars.

HAWAIIAN TRADING CO., Ltd.
532 FORT STREET, LOVE BUILDING.

of nations. She has adopted steamers,
the Kuropean artillery and army or
ganizations; she has accepted the teie
graph; she is about to introduce railThe prevailing fashion permits a man to dress in taste and style without

sacrificing his comfort. If you are un ecided as to what you want for warm
weather wear, come In and consult our "Refrigerator Line."

ways, and she has credit enough to
carry out the changes she needs with
foreign capital. On three sides of her$1200. A third society has a fixed rate

of $1000 for married couples. lie countries that she may easily seize.
One society having a large number of over which she has some old claim, and

in the climate of wnich her people can
live. Flexible as the Jews, they can
thrive on the mountain plateaux of
Thibet, and under the suns of Singa-
pore; more versatile than the Jews,

missionaries divides the receipts of the
year pro .rata. The leading societies al-

low $100 a year for each child. Houses
are provided for the missionaries. One
missionary organization also provides

AkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkAAAAAAkkkkLlkkkiAT PRICES. TO SUIT

Stvlish Straws
Cool Collars
Summer Shirts
Qerge Coats
Fancy Flannels r
Light Underwear

they are excellent laborers, and not
without merit as soldiers and sailors;
white they have a capacity for trade
which no other nation of tne east pos-
sesses. They do not need even the acci-
dent of a man of genius to develop their
magnificent future. Ordinary states
manship, adopting the Improvements of
Europe without offending the customsIt's net how much money a man pays for his clothes that makes him well
and prejudices of the people, may make
them a state which no power in Euiupeare d. bat it's what he gets Tor his money. At tne jtasn you aiways um

Of the beet for the least. .

000ooo
Tourists! Tourists!

o
SBOSt
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what it calls an "outfit," at an expense
of from $400 to $500. This consists of
furniture and clothing. Another soci-
ety provides furniture and the house
only. The houses would be considered
plain in thjs country, but In China they
are substantial when compared with
the houses of the natives. The houses
of the foreigners are placed in walled
Inclosures, called compounds, because
of the Insanitary conditions prevail-
ing.

The traveling expenses of the mls.-slonari- es

are paid by the societies
sending them out. They have a vaca-
tion of a year at Intervals, determined
by the nature of the climate where they
are stationed. In South Africa the ser-
vice Is from three t five years. It Is
dangerous to stay beyond five years.
In China they remain from seven . to
ten years. As the missionaries who re
main in the harness until their useful-
ness Is past usually have been able to

THE "KASH HAWAIIAN VIEWS ON

Silk FansTWO STORES. TWO 8TOCKS. TWO TELEPHONES.
P. O. Box. 658. W and 67.

I ana 11 Hotel Street and Corner of Fort and Hotel Streets.
ARE THE BEST SOUVENIRS

TO TAKE HOME.

win dare to disregard ; with an army
which could marcn by fixed stages
across Asia; and a fleet which could
hold Its own against any of the strong-
est of the European powers could af-
ford to keep permanently in Cninese
waters."

A RACE OF LOWER AIMS.
"If, however, China were organized,

as she is likely to be; if her flag floated
on every sea, and her naval officers vis-
ited every great port as honored
guests; If her army was an Important
factor in the peace of the wond, and
her diplomats respected in conse-
quence; if her commerce was world-
wide; if her literature was achieving a
success of esteem for style and
thought, It is Inconceivable that these
influences would not tell upon the
character and conduct of mankind. It
is not assumed that this effect would
necessarily be all evil. The Chinaman

Domestic" IWAKAM1,
HOTEL STREET.

Isave but little, if anything, from their

Sewing
Machines

Celebrated for ease
of running and
durability; the best
machines in the
market; for sale on

easy terms.

might, for instance, be an example of
patient toil; and this, with certain
reasonable limitations, Is to be admir-
ed. What, however, seems probab e is,

Income, provision Is made for their
support when they are placed upon the
superannuated list if they have no rel-

atives or frlenda,to care' for them.
Care is taken in the selection of the

candidates of those to go to the mission
fields. They are examined as to their
physical condition and their intel-
lectual and religious qualifications. A
large percentage of those accepted are
graduates from colleges, and many
have taken post-gradua- te courses.
There was a time when the demand for
missionaries exceeded the supply of

1
1that as the Chinese race forces Itself

into a position of equality with Its
neighbors, the spectacle of lives con
sumed in labor, lives rewarded by noth 3 t
ing Dut tne supply of animal wants,
would cease to be considered repulsive
and humiliating. European socialism
aims at distributing labor and wealtn,candidates, but within the last three or so tnat every man may have leisure
and the opportunity of becoming better
than he is. The practical socialism of
the east has never aimed at more than

four years, owing to the "student
volunteer" movement, the number of
those desiring to serve as missionaries
has exceeded the demands of the
boards.

Iver Johnstonthe satisfaction of material needs. The
A NOVELTY

The candidates selected are usually
question is, whether, when the two
forces are measured one against the
other, that which has the lowest aims
is not bound to starve the other out HIGH GRADE IN EVERT RESPECT.under 30 years old, as languages are

best learned before that age, and effort of the field."lS.fcr Carri is made to obtain persons who learn
languages with particular facility. The
societies are not seeking married cou

WITH RUBBER TIRES NO BUILDING IN $35 and $40
Equal to any $50 wheel in the marljet.

KEWAL0 DISTRICTA fine assortment of thessehave just arrived; offered to
the public at Wholesale Prices.

ples for missionaries as much as for-
merly, as there are few places where
European companions cannot be found.
The first year or two after the candi-
date's arrival upon the field is usually
spent in acquiring a knowledge of tne Will Pacific Cycle Co.,language of the country to which he Is

The3" Board of Health
Issue No More

Peimits.
accredited. In China It requires aboutrHE VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO LTn pmwm iid ccrm$o

SOLE AGENT9.
Fort StreetEhlers' Block.

a year and a half to obtain a working
knowledge of the langauge. Preaching
Is one of the chief functions of the mis-
sionary, and he must seek out methods
of attracting people to listen to him.

For the present no building permits
will be Issued for the district of Ke
walo. This was decided at a meeting
of the Board of Health yesterday when
the whole question of the sanitary con H Great Variety of
dition of the district was thoroughly

He must speak in the street squares
and at the fairs if he can get an au-
dience In no other way. One of the first
moves is the establishment of a school
for Bible instruction. The contributions
for foreign missionary purposes, ac-
cording to the statistics prepared for

canvassed.
Dr. Garvin Btated to the Board that

In Its present condition the district was

R Delightful Glass!
OUR SODA WATER Customers approve what we sell them. They
Use the pure water we use, and the pure fruit flavors.

OUR ICE CREAM
Is unsurpassed. Made from genuine cream and real fruit flavors.

stows 5not fit as a place for habitation. Unthe Ecumenical Council, the last year
United States, $5,403- ,- ! less some steps were taken toward fillwere as follows:

lng in the district so as to bring it highThe world's648; England, $6,843,031.
total was 117,161,092. er above sea level he did not see what

could be done about It. There was no
method now to properly drain it, the
district wos soUow. He recommended ANDALL THREE WANT JC H A N N F I WHARF ! t the district and look it over. Good

inilML.1. IT I mill rnn1 were particularly necessary
throughout the district, he stated. r- - TVArmy, Collector Stackable andHonolulu Drug Co.,

Von Holt Block. King Street.
angesHackfeld All

After It.
Farmers' Boilers and Extra Castings for ifl Stw

The channel wharf la in great demand.
Collector Stackable thinks the wharf nec-
essary to his work, the United States Ar JOHN NOTT, "TkSSS No. 31my covets It, and II. Hackfeld & Co.
wculd be thankful for the use of it. Alls tnrec interests were represented at the
meeting of the Governor's council yes- -

After considerable discussion it was
decided on motion of Dr. Emerson to
appoint a committee of three men, not
necessarily members of the Board, to
look over the district and until it had
reported and it had been decided what
action should be taken to better the
sanitary condition of the district to
refuse all building applications for that
section. Superintendent of Public
Works McCandless and President
Wood and Mr. Lowrey of the Board
were appointed on that committee.

A committee of the Board consisting
of Dr. Cooper, Mr. Lowrey and E. C.
Winston, consulted with the Governor
yesterday morning on the question of
completing the sewerage system. They
set before Governor Dole the low state
of the fund for the completion of the
work and stated what additional
money would be necessary to finish the
work. While no action was taken it
was decided that something must be
done to secure additional funds and
Governor Dole promised to do what-
ever was-possib- le in that line. It is
probable the necessary sum will be

today. Colonel, Ruhlen, the efficientQuartermaster of the Army, made it
known that the channel wharf was Just
what the Army needed to store military

IN

ALL COLORS
Reduced to

svrplles and that Uncle Sam's fighting ne- -
cttmues maue tne space very needful.

STRIPES
AND

' PLAIDS 75c btackable Informed the Ha-waii-

Government that his deDartment
of the United States Government wanted Read, the Advertised

75 Cents a Month.

EACH.
fine line ofWe also carry aSEE THE DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOW.

Jewelry.

the wharf and in the future there would
be much ws3 for it for unloading ships.

Hackfeld & Co. stated that the American-Ha-

waiian Steamship Company will
want the wharf and that the company
wculd be thankful if the Government
would assign it to them.

Between the three the Governor"!
council was at a loss and decided to take
no action for the present.

ftSHDfl & So.
HOTEL 8TR3BT.



ELECTION OF
at an angle of not less than sixty de-gre- et.

The Puna extension wa.i con-sldered- .all

right according to :he n .

eihlblted.

CLOSE QUARTERS.

PLAHS fOR

LABOR Oft! Ji O""We've had a teirlble time In our
flat thla summer."

"Plckneaar'
"No; itt our folding td open

and can't get It ahut.
A few days before Iluakln's deuth a

New York editor dispatched his London
representative to Interview the sage of
Prantwood on the beauties and bene-
fits of bicycling. Ituakln. following his
usual custom, gave the newspaper man
so cold a reception that the latter loat
no time In making his return trip to
London. A few days later the corres-
pondent received a letter from Ruskln.
In which he said: "Bom time since X

put myself on record as an antagonist
of the devil's own toy, the bicycle. I
want to reiterate, with all the emphasis
of strong language, that 1 condemn all
manner of bl- -, trl-- , and 4- -, S- -, -- , or
7 cycles. Any contrivance or Inven

20 DOZEN

Ladies' Silk Vests
In White, Pink and Blue at

50c Each.
Regular $1.00 Value.

Workingmen Met Last

Nieht.
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Finances for the Celebration
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t. t'i tifc" P ft In the procession. Th
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rimit nt on nnno reported that
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m fP'"e to limited canvas

' "nJ ,,"u,'", yUar,,r ri'"f
Murn. ti..vjrmu to T3 had been r.
,.!, I ihrra were yet twle trade
t hoHf fr-i-

Tra pom m If." en arrange

t nti rtrtd that there wae every pro.
l f Mttpfrtory arrangements beln

U! tn Honolulu Irlvtn? Assocla- -

vrty a lnt program of sports
..nil be tarried out The following

2: mi hv consented to contrlbuta to the

;' list by nnanclal contributions or

i,rrwt: Csyn-Mefcrt.- -n Furniture Co..

!vt!fc Imrt Co . I- - l. Kerr, rr:ott
A ifc.n, IMIIsl-- r Iru Co.. If. t. Whit-
er II. rhlera, II. ltr. Whltehoua.
Un-ln- , Wll, Nkhol Co.. Honolulu Dru
d, and Ld-rr- . The report wan
,..ptl

Mr H. If. M ho o-- cui'd at least
f of th tim of th meeting In raisin
jetiuns and mlng amendment.
nted it know by what right the Ilono-- ,l

Irivin AMlatlon uewrped Latxr
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.Ut on In an entirely fl Hint. b elng on under the rulos of the Unlt-T- 'i
t r'vire Axmx'Utton. a: Mr. Itellina. e l HtHtn. the situation Is a ser.ous o e

in T..ty with l.for Dy snd'and the matter has be-e- on which tha
!! i n t In prf- - t h.rmonr with th rinar.c lers of the city have Deen s.udy-ju- .t

In cb'tiratlng It In nt Inst for m time.
m mni r They origin. ly Intended t When C. M. Coke went to the States

out pira f,.r th hur rre on erently, one of the purposes of his trip
' it 'lr 'i I mukfl pmall t h.irt fur sd- - i was to make an effort to secure the
- nm i ilffrny him', but If lh'ai l of the Government at Washington
'tr itiri ttimtd put up sultat i j to top this constant drain cf our bJi- -
i i' v Irtvinic v. out I 11. m. flls plan was thoroughly d.s-- ii

( ilmrn f.if .tmlKulon to ti" cu.ei by the bankers ivnd Government
r..in.;, tht-- til l n..t want to mk oin ers here. Briefly it In as fo lows:

4i i o.it of th relehratlon. He proposes to have a fund of gold
Vr K. l My br nirt.l w r- -- Uirvd on deposit In San Francisco

t U m tii wirhlngman, his power In j ttmt wlit b sutHclent to p:iy all that
l. n Ms C'otif hoti-'ma- b due at any prkxl from the

ft DELEGATE
v

Must Hawaii Await the
Legislature.

COY DOLE THIIIKS HOT

Attorney Poepoe Supports His Argu
ment by United States

Statutes.

Section ISO The first election of
a Delegate In any Territory for
which a temporary government la
hereafter provided by Congress
ahall be teld at the time and places
and In the manner tne Governor
of such Territory may direct after
at least sixty daya' no. ice be given
by proclamation, but at all subse-
quent flections therein, as. well as
at all elections for a Delegate in
organised Territories. SUCH TIME,
PICK9 AND MANNER OK
HOLDING THE ELECTION
SHALL. UK PRESCRIBED BY
THE LAW OF EACH TERRI-
TORY. From the Revised Stat-
utes of the United States.)

The above law la advanced by Attorney
Prepoe to support his belief that Hawaii

elect no Delegate to Congress until
after the Hawaiian Legislature haa fixed

law for the election of that official.
In a communication to the Advertiser

published yesterday, the well-know- n na
lawyer sa.w.:

Hawaii, as It now stands, as a gov-
ernment. Is an organized Territory of
the United States. It has its organic
law. and In that law It Is clearly laid
down as follows, to wit:

"That a Delegate to the House of
Representatives of the United States
to serve during each Congrers shall
be elected by the voters qualified to

ote for members of the House of
Representatives of the Legislature;
such Delegate shall possess qualifica-
tions necessary for membership of the
Senate of the Legislature of Hawaii.
1 he times, places and manner of hold-
ing elections shall be as fixed by law.
The person having the greatest num-
ber of votes shall be declared by the
Coverncr duly elected, and a certifi-
cate shall be given accordinglr. Every
such Delegate shall have a scat In the
House of Representatives, with the
right of debate, but not of voting."
'""iwi - An Act to provide a
Government for the Territory of Ha-
waii.")

Hmra, places ar.d manner of holJ-Ir- g
cns to elect the Hawaiian

Delegate to the United States Con-
st a shall be fixed by law. What
Inw? Not the election laws, which in
are only good for the election of our
local Representatives in the local
Legislature of the Territory of Ha-
waii. It must then be understood that
the law required by the above section
of the "Territorial Law of Hawaii" Is si'I
a law to b; passed and fixed by the
first legislature of the Territory, to to
be held on the third Wednesday In
Ferruary next (Kl) 0

The "Hawaiian" Delegate i to Con-
gress must be first elected "by the
voters qualified to vote for the mem-
bers

re

of the House of Representatives
of the Legislature;" then, sexordly,
the election for such Delegate must
be fixed by a law that is to be passed
by the Legislature; and, thirdly, the
person at' such election having the
greatest number of votes shall be de-
clared by the Governor asduly elect-
ed.

or

At present In Hawaii, there is no
lew designating the times, places and
manner of holding elections; and
therefore It must needs be a Legisla-
ture to come to existence to fix such
law. And the declaration of the Gov-
ernor of the person having the great-
est number of votes, as being duly
ejected In conformity with the law
trade expressly and specially for that
purpose must follow after the voters
have cast their votes.

In consequence of the foregoing reas-cnlng- s,

I presume that it Is too pre-natu- re

now to think of any such leg-
islative creature as the Delegate to
Congress. The voters of Hawaii need
not be troubled about ''that matter
now until the law for the election of
that Important otneer is fixed by the
legislature.

Hawaii now Is an organized Terri-
tory, and therefore must follow and
carry out tne directions mapped out
In the "chart" given by the Congress
of the United States for the Govern-
ment of Hawaii nel.

The Advertiser did toot Interview the
Governor yesterday in the matter, bu.
according to the Kulletin, the Executive.
urnn Yifinr asked bia nnlnion. turned UD

the Territorial Act. pointing to section 3 !

of chapter 5, relative to United States of
ficers. This section begins. "That a Del-
egate to the HouAe of Representatives of
the L'nited States, to serve during each
C ngress, shall be elected by the voters
qualified to vote for members of the
House of Representatives of the Legisla-
ture; such Delegate shall possess the
oualificatlons necessary for membership
of the Senate of the Legislature of Ha-

waii." and. continuing, has the follovJng
sertence, upon which Governor Dole mid
particular emphasis: "The times, places
tne manner of holding elections shall be
as fixed by law."

I Jl r. x ur m unlive; (

an." said the Governor, "evidently does;
r.ot realize the importance of the little

I word 'as' before 'fixed.' There are laws

11 1

Why. confound your Impudence! that Is my

tion intended to supersede the use of ,
Human leei on uoa i own ground is
damnable. Walking, running, leaping,
and dancing are the legitimate n J nat-
ural Joys of the body, and every at-
tempt to stride on stilts, dangle on
rope, or wriggle on wheels is an af
front to the Almighty. Tou can't Im-

prove on Ood's appointed way of walk-
ing by substituting an Improved cart-
wheel.' It Is hardly necessary to add
that the letter was not used In the
symposium on the beauties and benefits
of bicycling.

TO CONSr RVE GOLD

IN THE ISLANDS

Plan to Keep the Government
Co lncttous in can

Honolulu.
a

Hawaii's stock of gold coin Is grad
ually being drained away, and unless tiv
some measures are taken whereby the
constant shipping away of bullion from
the Islands Is taken there will result
an embarrassing financial stringency
throughout the Islands. Flnce July loth
there have been exports of gold
amounting to SZ2S.9S3.3Z, while the Im-

ports of gold during the same period
have been practically nil.

The principal cause of the constant
drainage has been the rule of the
United States Government that all cus-
toms and Internal revenue receipts
must be sent to the States In bullion.
Hlnce the Islands became a Territory

'Collector General 8tackab!e has sent to
Wanhlngtnn the sum of $:i5.:.29. Col-kt- ur

Krtck of th Internal Revenue
03. and Bishop A Co.

have ?nt the sum of $5'),0O to Uin
States.

With no large shipments of gold com-
ing and no likelihood of there being any
Importations large enough to mae bp
F. V. it.nln iL'hl.k mttmt .An.t.nllv

runtomi and Internal revenue oinces
to the Government. Instead of

tending the cnh to Washington. Col-
lector Starkable would send his vouch-
ers to the assistant treasury at San
Kraiw Ipoo, and deposit the gold with

banks her. There Is always a
sum of gold da-- j local banks from

banks In San Francisco fur cargoes
front the Islands to merchants In
city. By a simple method of ex- -

hang btwen the local banks and
thoa; of San Francisco the Government
could draw on the San Francisco banks,

these banks could In turn draw on
banks of Honolulu. Thus the drain-

age
'

of gold from the Islands couid bo
stopped almost entirely.

Thr la at lit a. Iirra aum of trnA In
circulation here, even considering the
was brought to Honolulu Uy Colonel
Macfarlan for the settleiwVnt of the
accounts of the Postal Savings Bank,

this sum is being gradual! drawn
away, and there is need for tome such
radical measures as are being advo
cated.

Collector Stackable feIa the strin-
gency especially, for he has not yet re
ceived any money from Washington for

payment of his employees, and has
had to borrow coin In order to pay a
portion of the men's salaries. It is
'iult likely that he may have to borrow
more money shortly, as the men hare
n'n paid only for the first month of
thlr .tvIc. and no money has yet
come from Washington to pay them forr

month of July. '
IT AVED III3 BABT.

"Uy uaby was terribly sick with the
diarrhoea." Baya j. u. Dom. of Wi-
lliam. Oregon. -- We were unable tocure him with th doctor's assistano,
and as a lat rsort we tried Chamber-
lain's Colic. Cholera ant Diarrhoeap.m y. I am hap, to say It gave im-
mediate relief and com Diet ura"
r or aei ny Ilenson. L. tilth at C-O- Ltd.rhoii agenta

A question of conscience: "A man's
rnniilnr. la a . . .a , iwi.. n ..Tirv....- w. i i 1 1 a IlAt
makes you think so?" "Well. I was
minaing or Smith. He votes for the

.man ne thinks right to quiet his con- -
"lence, and then lies about It to keep

nl Job." Life.

a LTU t' I n,
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Auction Sale
OF

I
IN THE

Olaa Sugar Co,, Ltd.
ON SATURDAY, SEPT 1ST,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At my salesroon, 33 Queen street, Ho
nolulu. I will sell at Public Auction, by
order of the treasurer, Mr. J. P. Cooke,
the following certificates of stock in the
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd., unless the tenth
assessment, due June 1. 1900. delinquent
July 31, 1900, with Interest thereon and
advertising expenses, is paid on or be-
fore the day and hour of sale.
Cert. Shares.

168 J. Keakallwa 6
207 W. L. Wilcox .... 50
403 Look Chuck Tong . 7
406 U. J. Ordway 33
535 U O. Keedick 33
689 Lee Kee 2
671 C. A. Erlckson ..... 83
787 A. Templeton 6
788 L. Templeton ....... 5
790 John M. Temnleton 6
905-9- 68 C. G. Ballentyne 200
922 C. G. Ballentyne 50
953 H. Rose 20
953 E. Brunnachim 60
960 A. W. Richard3on 50

1089-9- 0 E. J. Wright 100
1273 A. M. Webster 25

.1292 A. W. Richardson 25
1490 S. L. Williams 25
1519-2- 0 A. S. Humphreys 200
1549 W. K. Andrews 90
1562 C. D. Castle 40

79 C. M. Marquez 2
100 W. II. Stone 5
587 J. L. Holt 5
635 J. T. Crawley 7
717 H. C. Austin 12
881 H. C. Austin 6
910 II. C. Austin 5

1131 D. L. Akwal 38
1135 M. D. Smith 60
1136 E. E. Smith 21
1393 Mrs. L. Miller 2
1398 Mrs. L. Miller 6

R, A. Miller 12

J. P. COOKE. Treasurer.
Honolulu. August 20, 1900.

' JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.
56232204

FOR SALE.

AT A BARGAIN, 430 BARRELS OF
LEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT, now
due to arrive from New York.

ALSO. CUMBERLAND COAL.
And to arrive ex-Hel- en Brewer, due

in October:
LEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT.
AMERICAN FIRE BRICK.
BARRELS OF FIRE CLAT.
CUMBERLAND COAL.

C. BREWER El CO., LTD.
QUEEN STREET.

Crooo 131

SOLID

I am showing a splendid arraay o
Sterling Silverware In the many rar-io- us

articles so essential to modern
dinner service and household use.

Jewelry made to. order.

B IART'S 4C4X

JEWELER.
FORT 8T.

fiiiiii I Bun.
LIMITED

OFFICERS:
EL P. Baldwin President
J. B. Castle ...... First Vlce-Preadde- nt

W. If. Alexander. Second Vice-Presid- ent

J. P. Cooke Treasuswr
W. O. Smith .... Secretary and Audit

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Commercial A Sugar Csv,
Olaa. Sugar Company,
Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company.
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Klhei Plantation Co.,
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahului Railroad Company.

and '
e

The California & Oriental Steamship Co.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
The pioneer Japanese printing office.

The publisher of Hawaii Shinpo. the
only dally Japanese paper published In
the Territory of Hawaii.

T. SOGA. Editor.
C. SHIOZAWA. Proprietor.

Editorial and Printing Office near
King street bridge. King street. P. O
Box 907.

FRESH FRUIT
Received by the S. S. Australia.

WING LUNG CO.
King Street, corner of Alakea.

Custom House Blanks
Of AH Kinds

FOR SALE at
HACTALucN GAZETTE COMPANY.

Dr C. A. Peterson,

force which fix 'the times, places and
n.anner of holding elections.' and these
laws refer to all elections mentioned in
the Act."

The Bulletin reporter ran across the
fallowing section C2, which he thought

ported the Governor's opinion:
'Section 62 That In order to bo Qualified
vote for Senators and for voting In all

other elections in the Territory of Ha-
waii, a person must possess all the quali
fications and be subject to all the condi-
tions required by this Act of voters for

presentatlves.
Governor Dole was seen later on the

question that has been raided as to
whether a elected at the fensu-In- g

Territorial elections would be for the
shcrt closing term of the pfffcent Con-
gress, beginning the first Monday in De-

cember and ending on the 4th of March,
for the new term of Congress, begin

ning at the latter date. Govemor Dole
replied that he would look into the ques-tic- n.

It could probably be decided by the
Territorial Act and the Revised Statutes
of the United States relative to Terri- -
tcrle.

There are differences of opinion as to
the law, but a number of attorneys coin-
cide with Mr. Poepoe.

AGK K0 BAR.

It Docs Not Entr Into the Question.
You may have it and not know it
Tou may be young; you may be old.
Symptoms the same in both.
A babe with weak kidneys has back-

ache.
A man of CO or SO with weak kidneys

I

has backache.
That's the way it talks with all ages.
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills cure the

babe and the man.
That's the way they do In all ages.
No wonder, though, they're made

for it.
They couldn't cure a simple case of

colic.
But they cure bad cases of kidney

trouble.
If your back aches, try them.

Writing under date January 10th,
1833, Jurgen Walter of this city tells
us aa follows: "My age is 73 well
past the ordinary span of life, and I
am the parent of eight children. Be
ing so far advanced in years, I regard '

the relief obtained from Doan's Back-- I
suffered from a lame back for years,

but after taking some of the pills (pro-
cured at Holllster's drug store) was
greatly benefited, and I am satisfied the
pills did me much good."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
becoming popular in Honolulu because
they are aiwaya endorsed by Honolulu
people.

Our kidneys filter our blood. They
work night and day. When healthy
they remove about 500 grains of Im-
pure matter daily; when unhealthy
some part of this impure matter is
left In the blood. This brings on many
diseases and symptoms pain in the
back, headache, nervousness, hot, dry
skin, rheumatism, gout, gravel, dis-
ordered eyesight and hiring, dizzi-
ness, Irregular heart, debility, drowsi-
ness, dropsy, deposits in the urine, etc
But If you keep the filters right you
will have no trouble .with your kid
neys.

Doan's Backache Kidney Vills are
sold by all chemists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box, or will be mailed
on receipt of price by the Hollister
Drug Co., wholesale agents for the Ha
waiian Islands.

The DAILT ADVERTISER Is delivered
te any part of tho city for 75 cents
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rUTTIN'O HIS FOOT IN IT!
Tourg Doctor (on Ms first cas'WTour daughter, sir, doesn't appear to have

any orranle disease. I am Inclined to think that she is pining away from some
secret loxe-eT- Ir some"

Has ed his office at 2S Emma
street.

Hours: --U A. M., 2-- 4 P. XL, 14 P.M.
Telephone 433. IW4. Oleburrd--- My daughter, sir? AT THE GAZETTE OFFICE.t month.



one knew where they had gone. Mrs.
Wheeler had mereiy neg ected to in--; GOVERNMENT AND LTIUTIES. THEform her husband that they were toThe - objects which our value! con- -

Commercial Advertiser move that day, and where the new resi
dence was. He went to various hote:s,
but didn't And them, so finally spent
the night at one, and the next Way his
colleagues were, highly diverted and intTALTKS O. S1XXTB - EDITOR. wUnite HouseTHURSDAY AUGUST $3
terested at the engaging candor with
which the great tittle man related how
he had lost his family, and asked their
advice as to where they supposed he

At last accounts Peking was getting 420 Fort Street.to be the New Orleans of China.

sDaN6t Graspat the Shadow
"md Lose the Substance."- -

Many people are but
shadows of , their ,former
selves; due to neglect of
health. Look out.fqt. the
blood, the fountain of life, ,

the actual substance ; . keep
that pure by regular use of
Hood's Sarsaparilla and ro-
bust health will be the result.
Dyspepsia, weakness, and other 'wor-
ries anH be things of the past and life
wiS be tvorth living.

Hacking Cough "I mas troubled
tvith dry. hacking covgh. One bottle of
Hood" s Sarsapar&a helped me and three
bottles cured me and made me strong."

could find them. In the course of the
day one of the children came to the
Capltcl to find out why father vadat
been home the night before, ' and then
the omission of letting him, know the
secret of where they had moved was
rectified, and be went gayly to.his new
quarters, where, with Mrs. Whiee.er, he
had a hearty laUgh over their tempo-
rary separation.

i

JUST ARRIVED:

trjbutor, Mrs. .tames., seeks in city
government are "for the advantage"
of Honolulu but they 'may be had as
easily and without the' expense of mu-
nicipal, officers from the : Territorial
government. . This government as, it
stands is a municipal system with en- -:

larged ' powers. It looks after streets,'
bridges, ''sewers; pdllce, health, 'fires,
sanitation and the like and does it eff-
iciently and honesUy; and amenable as
t is to the terms of Legislative appro-

priation, it- - becomes the attentive ser-

vitor of every town and district in the
Hawaiian group. Unless taxes are. to
be raised to a dangerous night it can,
in Its broadly paternal way, provide
more public utilities . .for the islands
than could be had from local taxation
under city and county systems, the
reason being that It has to deduct from
the aggregate revenue only enough to
support one set of officials while under
the more complex government enough
money would have to be taken out to
support three sets. The Job-chase- rs

who have the municipal movement in
hand would not consent to take less.

The Democratic party of Hawaii Is
tacky In one respect: It Isn't troubled
with insomnia.-

The missionary may be to blame for
the troubles In China but he Isn't the
man who sold the heathen so many
guns. frdo ILAWNS

Two thousand pianos were bought by

FOR THIS WEEK

Great Ocean Race.
There Is to be a great ocean race

from New York to Europe this weaic.
The participants in the struggle will be
the three largest steamships in tlie
world Oceanic, Deutschland and Kai-
ser Wllhelm der Grosse wltli tu
American liner New York accompany-
ing them. This will be tha first time
these four flyers have crossed te ocan
together or within an easy pariod. Tae
race will begin at 10 o'clock in s morn-
ing, when the Kais?r Wllhelm vl.l
start for. Bremen, via Cherbourg aad
Southampton. Wednesday morning

George W. Bsnnum, Coolspring, Del. p

Hood' nil cur r.r lll: the and
only cathartic to take v.. id Hood'i 8nrpanU.

12J-2- C p

These Goods Must Be Sem to Be Appreciated

American Dry Goods Association

Kansas farmers last year and all of
them are In tune with Republican pios-perit- y.

-
Antl-expansl- on Is a game of give-

away which the Democracy never play-

ed before and will probably never try
to play again.

As he reads of the press desertions
from his party Mr. Bryan's Ideas of the
enemy's country are expanding. No
wonder that he hates to see such a
country grow.

Honolulu now has a chance to attach
Its name to an American gunooat. One
of the Incidental duties of our Dele-
gate In Congress will be to remind the
Secretary of the Navy of our claim. '

' '

.

Sanitation and public works In Ha-

vana cost 1133.000 per month. The new

Naturally the more officials paid for
out of the Treasury the less money will
remain for improvements; on the other
hand the more limited the personnel
and the simpler the methods of the Isl-

and government the larger the sums
available for public works.

Mrs. Eames writes: "The first great
crying need of this iridescent dream is
a clean city; and with this is inex-
tricably Involved the question, of street
and building Improvement, because tne

opulatlon is congested, and there can

at 10 o clock the Ueutschland will pu.l
out for Hamburg, calling at Ply.noaih
and Cherbourg, and at about the sime
about the same hour the New York will
hour the New York will start for
Southampton direct. The Oceanic w.ll
leave at 3:30 the same afternoon. Tiiers
Is a great deal of excitement among
the steamship agents over the coming
struggle. The officials of the Hr.es in-
terested all say that there Is to bi no
race, but that-I- s understood to be mere-
ly the pursua'nee of " The consarvat.ve
policy natural under the circumstances.
Taking everything .Into consideration,
tl.oso who are familiar with the possi-
bilities of fast ocean travel anu tni
advantages and disadvantages of eacn
ship think that eac hvessil has about
an eaual chance of landing its mai.s in
London first. New York Herald.

litecharter excludes the Cubans from their."

be no intelligent move toward better
sanitary conditions until the people are
constrained by building and health reg-

ulations to proper houses, on proper
sized lots. In proper streets."

The Territorial Government keeps
Honolulu cleaner than is any other
large city In the tropics except possibiy
Singapore and not excepting the mili-
tary bailiwicks of Havana and Santia-
go. Street Improvements are all the
time being made, though the .public
has not asked to have the plcturesque-nes- s

of our thoroughfares destroyed for
the purpose of making Parisian boule-
vards. Building laws, and quite as
suitable ones as the Hawaiian climate
requires, are enforced by the Board of

management for the reason. It Is said,
that the municipal officers would be
sure to double the outlay without get-

ting the present good results.
--r.

A Kansas paper says that the, Pres-
byterian ladles of the town are about
to give a "Chinese" evening." A con-
temporary In the Sunflower State re-

marks that If It is the genuine Chinese
evening the fire department and the un-

dertakers will have their hands full.

cloverMen's Belts and Their Meet.
There la another side to the l2ather

belt new so greatly affected by mea,
In lieu of suspsnders. . A prominent
eastern physician says of It: " The bait
Is very nice In a great many ways, and
certainly it is more sightly when a man
wishes to remove his coat. But It Is a

-

menace to digestion. In order to kiep
the trousers in proper position It Is
necessary to have tha b3it buckled so
tightly that it can't help having an in Soap.jurious effect. In hot weather tlie

The Democratic platform barely men-

tions Jefferson but does not Invoke the
memory of his great services to ex-

pansion. Jackson, the twin deity. Is
Ignored. Hryanlsm Is so much at
variance with the principles of the
Democratic past that It feeis more at
ease when nothing Is said about either

greatest freedom of movement shou 6T

be observed, and the looser a man's
clothes are the better It Is for him
These belts, too, seem to grow narrow

Health. As a rule we have "proper
houses on proper sized streets;" at any
rate we should not be likely to do We-

tter In those respects If Honolulu had
an administrative system of its own.

The statement - that the health of
Paris improved when the city was giv-
en the most advanced utilities may be
accepted without forcing j the conclu-
sion, which an amusing contemporary
reaches, that such utilities must come
from the hand of a municipality or lose
their sanitary worth. Streets may be

er each year, and when they are back- -
led tightly they form a deep groove

HAVEYOUtRIEDIT?arcund the body, which retards circu
latlon and has a bad effect upon the
digestive organs. Many a man wno
complains because his food doesn't
agree with him might overcome the
difficulty by discarding his belt."

Five Tears Old.

the old times or the old leaders.
1

The man for Delegate In Congress Is
one who can Induce the Appropriation
Committee to insert Items In its bill for
Federal public works In these Islands
and who, when our affairs are under
discussion In the House can get a
chance to be heard and use the chance
Intelligently. Any other kind of a
Delegate would probably be a lay
figure.

0

If the primaries are carried by the
Job-chase- rs the latter will pledg their
delegate! to crk for city ana county
government that Is to say, for high
taxes. It behooves taxpayers to shake
off their apathy, attend th- -' primaries

kept as clean by the Territorial gov-

ernment as by a city government and
health regulations enforced to as good
advantage. The auspices do not mat-
ter, hygienically, so long as the work
Is done; but they matter very much
economically. The Territorial govern-
ment as it stands gives much for little;
but the average American municipal-
ity, which soon develops a boss and a
ring of favored contractors, gives little
for much. We venture the opinion that
Hawaii, If it keeps Its present system

The present conservative government
of Great Britain celebrated its filth
birthday on July 2. England has had
a total of twenty-eig- ht administrations
In this century, eight of which were
longer than the present one. The long-
est was that of Lord Liverpool, which
lasted from 1812 to 1827. a period of
fourteen years and 319 days. Lord ?ai H-HACKF- EID &GQ.Ltd.isbury's second administration endured

If you have, we know you will use
it again. If you have not,

TRY IT
And you will surely use it again.

IT IS
A high grade Toilet Soap to sell at a

low price, and absolutely harmless to
the skin.

i Price Per Cake

DOcts.

for six years and fifteen days, in wh.cii HONOLULU. H.l.'"time there were six changes in its comof Government for ten years to come,
will have better and more public im position. The remarkable thing about

the present one is that there has not
been a single change, in spite of the
fact that It has nineteen members.

Pecans in Plenty. VLNGWNBA BLOCKThe pecan crop of Texas promises to
vDe tne largest known In many years.

Last year's crop was a small one, caus-
ed principally by the floods In tha Brazos
Valley, but this year the trees are
loaded with nuts. The price Is better

NONE SO A11RAC11VE AND S1YLI5H AS CUR
than usual, jowlng to the ract that
there Is no surplus frcm last year, and
that the demand for the nut steadily
grows. St. Louis is the great market

and show their voting strength. Other-
wise the Republican party may le
hopelessly committed to a policy of
spoils and plunder.

The Advertiser Intimate that Colonel
Fsrker wl'.l net be the nominee of the Re-
publican convention. Bulletin.

The Advertiser Intimates nothing of
the kind. The convention may name
Col. Tarker and might go further and
fare worse. But It will have the right
to resent the assumption of Mr. Sewall
of New York that It must name the
man of his choice. Who Is Sewall that
he has a right to dictate to the Repub-
lican party?

1

The Star ridicules themalihinl sug-
gestion that Nlihau and Kahooiawe are
hungering for municipal and county
government. It says: 'This Is a dis-
tinct slur upon the Islands of Moloklnl,
Lehua. and Kaula. Of course their
population Is not so extensive as that
of Nilhau which numbers 1G3 men,
women and babies In arms, while Ka

Three Cakes For
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for the Texas nuts, and thence they

provements and will get them at less
cost, than would be possible under
county and city administrations. We
think Mrs. Eames would agree with
the Advertiser on that point if she were
to analyze the present electorate.

t
RUBBER TREES FOR PROFIT.

It is true, as a contemporary says,
that coffee culture has not been a
money-makin- g venture of late In these
Islands, but happily another use may
be found for the uplands where the cof-

fee experiments are tried. In common
with Allan Herbert, one of our most
painstaking students of forestry, the
Advertiser believes that the mountains
and foothills of Hawaii may be made to
grow rubber trees which, in a tew
years, would yield big revenues. Rub-
ber, owing In part to the wasteful
methods of gathering the sap in South
American forests methods which de-
stroy the trees and partly to the new
and varied uses to which the product
Is put, has advanced in price and now
sells for double what It did a few years

hriiro' Tnilinr II nare distributed all over the world, Lon e iMill110 lUIIIUi Idon, Paris and Naples taking large
quantities of them.

Voyagers' Fancy Togs. Dress and
M al king Lengths.The time has passed. It Is said, when

any old clothes that a traveler might
possess were accounted good enough liltlfor an ocean voyage. Indeed, the
dressing of some of the passengers on
some ocean liners has recently become

GOLF CAPtS
UNDERWEAR

WASH VEILINGS

Value Received !

so elaborate that persons looking for
ease and informality are alarmed at FORT STREET.the rapidity with which the

v

formerhooiawe has for a population some-
thing In the neighborhood of ten or a Ideas on this subject are changing. A

recent traveler says that three-fourt- hsdoztn. If that Is not too large an estl tonvction i , SI 1 lm$& oof the men on the steamer wore theirThe member from Moloklnl lias dress coats at dinner, and women wore'titly figured In legislative speech- -
diamonds as at a party.aX up to the present Lehua and

f
o

RASCH & CO. 0
iul& have been unrepresented, but

ago. This accounts for the present In-
feriority of rubber goods, manufactur-
ers using old and half-decay- ed material
to adulterate their fre3h stock. As the
years go on rubber forests will become
more valuable than orange groves were
a decade or so ago and Hawaii, if it is
wise, will be raising the trees In the
meantime. There Is plenty of room on

Through With Political "Musses " S cvi.
I PHONE 157.

t .

i.!
i v '

'1 .;

'

Admiral Dewey is naturally tired of
politics, and does not receive with fav

there Is no reason why they should not
have county government." Evidently
there needs to be an amendment to the
mallhlnl screed. How would this go?
"The Job-chas- ers are hungering to give

TOURor the mention of his name . as the TOU WILL NEED FOR
OFFICEpresidential candidate of those who

can vote for neither McKlnley nor
Bryan. He is represented as Bavlnff ha

the mountain sides and as the forests
would beautify the landscape ana con-
serve the water supply, anything the
Government can do to stimulate plant

did not. intend to get into another polit

HENRY R. WORTHINGTON.
--(inc-o-

ing ought not to be withheld. That the
rubber tree flourishes in this climate
has already been shown.

Desks
Chairs

Stools Engineers and Builders
illtv PoiBDinQ EDQioes for r YonGl H Oh DUFiles

SEWAITS PLAN OF CAMPAIGN

, Item I Find a man for Delegate who
can carry the native vote.

Item II Force him' on the Repub-
lican convention.
' Item III Stand by and see him elect-
ed and claim the credit of the victory
at Washington.

Item IV Ask a personal reward In
the shape of a diplomatic post in Eu-
rope.'

Item V Get it and leave Hawaii for
good and all. Be. out of the way when

ical "muss. -

Dasrget Is a Pious Man.
Col. Aaron S. Daggett, commander of

the Fourteenth United States Infantry,
at Taku, Is a man of sincere piety, who
is sworn to have never been known tu"drink, smoke, swear or gamble.". He
went through every battle of the Army
of the Potomac, and led the Twenty-fift- hInfantry as lieutenant colonel atthe battle of Santiago.

Only Two Xteft.
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes prophe-

sied that there would only 'be one sur-vivor of the Harvard class of '29 leftby the end of the century. He camenear it. for there are only two CharlesStorer Storrow of Boston, and Dr.Edward Llnzee Cunningham of New-port, R. I.

Cremation Popular Among Swiss.
Cremation has steadily grown in pub-lic favor since its introduction IntoSwitzerland some years ago. Well

THE SPECIAL, ATTENTION OF PLANTATION MANAGERS AND
1 nnwiMt i. n.j . m . .1 . ...... - niir CJUMIl f1

And all ) --nds of Furniture, -

Wernicke
Book Cases

CALL IN

warehouse a large assortment of pumps for all kinds of sugar bouse L"
including vacuum pumps, air pumps, condensers, reed pumps. JU -- nj
molasses pumps, etc. together with a complete stock of spare pari
valve for all sizes Careful attention given to all orders and prompt
ment guaranteed. . ,tTnresident Hawalians ask for places only

.ESTIMATES FURNISHED FOR COMPLETE IRRIGATION ru- -;

PLANTS OF ANY CAPACITY OR POWER.
to hear from Washington that "Ha-
waii's quota of appointments has been
filled by the choice of Mr. H. M. Sewall
as Minister to . -

Nlihau and Kahooiawe municipal and
county government." That would size
up the situation about as It Is.

THE GOVERNOR'S COUNCIL

The Executive Council, though not ed

by law, Is a useful and proper
adjunct of good government in these
Islands and is not likety to be interfer-
ed with. In fact there, is no statute
under" which either Congress or the
Legislature could disband It; for the
Governor has as much right to call the
heads of departments about him for
counsel and advice as has a General in
the Held to call a council of his officers
or as the manager of a great plantation
has to hold regular meetings. If he
wants to, with his foremen and over-
seers. In the Hawaiian case the heads
of departments might refuse to meet
each other and the Governor, but being
sensible mn, desirous of having a uni-
form policy in the conduct of affairs
and or submitting their plans to the
united Judgment of their colleagues,
and especially to the Judgment of the
Attorney General, they choose to meet
in stated council. Is there any reason
why they shouldn't?

The Advertiser believes that there Is
not a Governor In the United States
who does not meet those who are re-

sponsible with him for the success of
his administration whenever he has
need of their services. No matter
what the meetings are called they are
In effect executive councils. In the new
possessions of Porto Rico and the Phil-
ippines and In the temporary Ameri-
can colony of Cuba the Cabinet prin-
ciple has been established by law; It
exists here by custom and for the pub-
lic benefit and we do not doubt It will
continue to exist as long as Hawaii Is
a Territory, petty kickers and fault-
finders to the contrary notwithstandi-
ng-

. .. U .i

Ii HI OFFICI-rwM- r Fort tod Oneon Sti. WiSEEOOSE: Comer Oan and Wt Sts.

HONOLULU. H. I. ' TELEPHONE o.
vuonc men nave given theSociety their sunnnrt t QUEEN ST.

AND BEE THE DISPLAY.
the society in Its project for building

CORK KB FORT AHP

MEBCHJLNT 8T8

a
The Honolulu Tobacco
Company, Ltd.

THE LONG LOOKED
FOE

HAS ARRIVED

Seattle
Rainier Beer

Item VI Four years' intermission in
which Hawalians may kick themselves.

OF CURRENT INTEREST.
"--

Found the House Deserted.
One day General Wheeler and hisfamily lodged In a fashionable section

of Washington, relates the New York
Sun. but after a trial of it for a fewdays Mrs. Wheeler became dissatisfied,
and one evening when her husband re-
turned from Congress she said: Fath-er, I do not like this place at all, andreally think we had better move. If you
den't object." "Certainly not. mother."
returned the ever gallant general, "just
please yourself anything suits me."Nothing more was said on the subject,
but a couple of days later on seeking
the society of his family after the of-
ficial duties of the day were over theCongressman found the apartment de-
serted, and, on Inquiry, found that hisfamily had moved during the day. No

EX IROQUOIS
Has Received per "AnitmlU" from New York

The'Worll Renowned Brand of CIGARS

Lillian Russell.We can now fill the long felt want
!

Tkll ELEGANT CIGAR can be porchM1

CEMTS OHtYNONE BETTER
PU RITA NOG.

TRY THEfl
L0VEJ0Y & CO., 19 Huuanu St

TJO
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HIS A

Summer
Proposition.fie Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd

TO TAKU TU.: now there's the

ICE QUESTION!
Teu know you'll meed Ice; yoa kara

round with the suddenness bred of
imminent danger, while the Cossacks
unslung their rifles. Covering each a
man as they rode they went back on
their tracks some two. hundred and
fifty yards before the Chinese fired.

Suddenly Watts' pony stumbled only
a strong hand held him up. He had
been shot In the leg, and it was but the
work of a moment to dismount, change
the saddle to the led pony, and hey!
again, for the open country. "

Conceive the position. Four men lid-in- g

for life !n a black night, with the
country about them alive, for aught
they knew, with hostile villagers alarm-
ed by their passage. Over fields and
bare country they passed .swiftly, tak-
ing a wide sweep In their course. Then
they halted, to find themselves again

It's a necessity In hot weather. - TTm
believe you are anxious to get tint tM
whloh will give you satisfaction.
we d like to supply you. Order

ye aro Solo Agents for

Wilcox
The Daring Deed of Jim

Watts.

THE SAVlHGoT
TIEH-TS-

IH

& Gibbs The Oahu Ice
and Electric Co.on ine spot ai which their perils b-

eganabout two miles between the Race
MP.W Course and Tientsin. For some time

Warts considered the apparent hope Hoffman & Markham,Sewing Machines, An lessness of his attempt, and the advis Telephone 2151 Blue. Postofflce Box fltl.
English Gentleman' Dashing

Accomplishmer.t Never

Before Told. n
ability of a return to Tientsin. But the
Cossacks settled this. He made knov. n
to them roughly but clearly his half-decisio- n.

They shook their heads an:l
PH0T0GRAPHIni inuf.irturers of this machine have sold their goods to no one in the island

iJir ' our firm. Parties representing that they have the Wilcox & Gibbs machine
grinned, as they passed significant PORTRAITS.

r.
t ,

i i'

hands across their throats. The mean
5

I'--
? arc trying to palm oil on an unsuspecting a puouc very mienor article which

Vr'l.'e tlm Automatic in every way but in beintf Automatic in action. The Wi cox
ijfr.'l'.N is the only Automatic Soaring Machine in the world. So called Automatics
C. rMmr th.m im nr our airents aro frauds. Do not let vnnrsolf lo tnll-Pf- l

ing was plain. Did they dare to re-
turn, thir errand unaccomplished,

First Class Work Guaranteed
their heads would pay the penalty.

atts no longer hesitated they must" ;v marhino that is jut tho same as the Wilcox & Gibbs New Automatic, go through with it. Once again they
set out, leaving the Taku road five orbrae it is clicaper. Mr. Davey does not wish. Ma atttaq

to accept work unless perfectly
factory.

seven miles on their left. Thus they
came uion the big creek which runs

Onear I'eltangkou. They forded swiftly,
and set their course on the other side
for the village itself. A stone bridge
met them, over which they clattered
noisily. The unwatchful sentries, rout

SHANGHAI. August D. Truth, we
.'.re ft. ii and earnestly assured, is a
naktd l.tdy living at the bottom if a
well therefore, difficult of act-ess- . This
may account for the fact that hitherto
there has not been published a true
or even a full account of the gallant
night-rid- e of Jim Watts from Tientsin
to Taku, bearing a demand for help
and reinforcements. Jim Watts is
more proierly Sir. James Watts, and
his figure Is well-know- n in racing col-
ors on the Tientsin race-cours- e, lie is
one of the best gentlemen-Jockey- s in
the North, and a hard and straight
rider a cross --country as he had need
to be. It was not without diffieulty
that he could be persuaded to tell his
modest story of a daring and plucky
feat, but what he said resolved Itself
Into this.

Tientsin, with its women. Us children,
and its handful of defenders, was com-
passed alM.ut with enemies. The strain

(CCVX
Pacific Hardware Company,

LIMITED.

Household Department
0,'thel street

ed by the ring of hoofs upon the stone.
rose and fired. Again the riders struck
off at a right angle from their course. rriKJ 1 UUKAfHIU UO

LIMITED.and raced on till the trees which fringe
the Taku road were dimly seen. With
these trees as a mark Watts knew his
position again, and they held on as far
as the village of Shensikou, w hlch is
half way between Tientsin and Taku.

MOTT-SMIT- H BLOCK,
Comer Fort and Hotel Streets.

WING WO CHAN & CO,Once again they were met by sentriest posted at "a bridge, once again theseS BiH53 "J. C. PFLUKGKR AND TL I WATSON" sentries fired, and once again the courseof attack tightened day by day, and
launches were sent away to Taku with
the news of how hard-presse- d the set

was changed. This time they followed
the banks of the canal which leads
to Hsiaochan, the military camp. An
even greater peril was to be expected
there. Alert and vigilant they rode,
keenly awaiting the first alarm. But

tlement was, though none of these
W &? rectftJ ft Urft Miortacat of

Ibony Furniture,
Clears and Tobaccos,

Chinese and Japanese Teas,
Crockery, Mattings,

Vases, Camphorwood Trunks,
Ratan Chairs.

Silks and Satins
....Of All KlnxSE,

210-21- 2 Nuuanu Street.

passed the enemy. Finally on the 20th
of June, things were getting desperate,
and Jim Watts volunteered to ride
through and bring back relief. The of-

fer was accepted, and at 8:30 that even

the usual sentry iost was deserted. Avtnrr nnrl thick fog had fallen, and they passed.Groceries shrouded in this, through HsiaochanRemoval village. The merciful white folds of
the fog hid them from sight of the sol

ing he, mounted on a hardy Cossack
lMny and armed with revolver and
sword, left the Settlements. With him,
f.r weal or woe, went three Cossacks,

diers there, and they galloped swiftly
and safely through. Still on they went,

all of whom carried carbines, and oneBicarbornate of Soda, Wash Soda,
Caustic Soda,

until the new city of Itsinchang was
reached. One shot was fired at them,of whom b-- a second pony for their

leader's use. Darkness had fallen, andNotice ! but they won past the city to the forts NATIVEat the head of the creek which is abovein sil-n- ce they trotted past the defend
ers' lines, t nd left the Tientsin Unlver
sity on the left. Then they struck toaints amid Sis, the Taku Custom House. It was of

high Importance to know whether or
rot these forts were occupied. They
halted, dismounted, and crept cautious

wards the Race Course, but when half
way there altered their course and
almd for the Taku road. This roadThe OFFICES and SALESROOM of ly among tall reeds till they foundruns along the bunk of the river Which themselves right underneath the forts.

There were three of them one fort
gUjirded each side of the head of the

leads to Tientsin, sometimes breaking
Inland for some distance, but always
close to the river. The lines were hall
an hour's ride behind them when they
came upon the first obstacle a village.
The plan of operations to be pursued

creeK, ana tne tntra lay aoout nair a
mile away from Us fellows. They gave

MATS
In
All
Styles

AT

Corrugated Iron, Ridging, Etc.,
Cement and Firebricks, Carbo-liniu- m,

Stockholm Tar, Buckets,
Tubs, Tinplates, Saucepans, Tea-
kettles, Etc., Etc.

when this village was reached had pre

no sign of life or occupation. Seeing
this the party pushed on through the
reeds, swam a canal, and came again
upon the road. Ahead they saw an-
other party of Chinese, but as they ap

the OCEANIC GAS AND ELECTRIC
CO., LTD., have been remored to the
Ewa store. In the new MAGOON

BUILDING, corner of MERCHANT
and ALAKEA STREETS, and In our
new quarter we are able to show oar

ew foods off to much better advan-

tage.

Call and be convinced that we mean

what we say.

viously been arranged, so that now
they disposed themselves accordingly.
The intention was to cnarge at full
speed through the place, in this order

proached, to their surprise these stood
by, and saluted them as they passed.
The bombardment and taking of Taku
forts had taught a lesson In manners

one Cossack, then Watts, and last a
rearguard of the remaining two CosIHackfeld & . Ltd. sacks. Thus was It done. As they en jT.Murata's-- ;this was education bj cannon.
tered they were fired upon, but without Danger was over. By 8:30 that mornresult, and they tore through the place

ing they had reacnea lanu. weive
Ierllous hours It had taken to accom X THE HATTER,

- 118 Nuuanu. TeL 814.

X P. O. Box 865.
4--

only to be fired uion once again at the
other end of the villue, when the shots
whistled close. They had won through,
however, and were speeding in the open
country, with behind them the crowd
of Roxers who had been drawn out,
and their shrill cries of "Sal Sa!' which

plish a ride usually done In thr2e.
Watts arrival and news was the signal
for busy preparation. A force of 1,500

men of all nationalities was prepared.
How they fought their way to Tientsin, f4 H-H-H--

signifies "Kill." how they took their share in the awful
work In the Settlements there, 13 al-

ready an oft-tol- d tale. But when the
history of this war comes to be writ

lomplete Plant Z
expert workmen, Agp

f turn out work SY
Also Watts could hear his name

In Chinese, with excited demands
that he should be shot. Evidently the
enemy included os who knew ten, the gallant ride of Jim Watts and

those three Cossacks should be writ
large as an example and for encouragehim.

IJy this time they had struck the road
again, however, where half-a-mi- le

ment. To save his fellows Watts ad-

ventured his own life unselfishly, and
ahead of them was another villas
Either the hoarse cries of those behind. with quiet pluck. Tientsin was in

peril, could have held out but littleor previous knowledge of this attempt.
longer. A desperate measure was the

I

. - 1

' I:?

i

M

"J

had prepared the inmates of thl3 sec only hope, and he was found a3 the
cr.d vlll.Tsre. Their yell, borr.e on the
still riltht air. met the litle tarty from man ready to take his life In his hands

always without ostentation, ratherahead. They were, so to rreak, be with a feeling that duty must be done.
tween the Devil and the Deep Pea Surely his exploit is one of the bright

TOU WILL NEVER KNOW tl
secret of a clean scalp until you ttT
Pacheco's Dandruff Killer. This prep-
aration has no equal as a scalp cleanser.
It penetrates the scalp and keeps t
roots healthy so the hair can grow, aA
Is guaranteed to be more efflcactoaa

From the second village advance! a
body of them, whereujon Watts and
his followers swung ofT at r?ht angles
to the road, and took to the cicn coun-
try again. In doing so .Vatts ai'ne.l. than any other similar article in tas

est spots in an otherwise miserable
business. Those in Tientsin look on him
as the means by which their lives were
saved, and rightly so. He knew the
perils before him, may even have con-
sidered his life as forfeit, but he went
on undeterred. Britons should be proud
of the story of how he saved Tientsin.

market.as well as might be in the darkness,
for a village known to him, but misse I PACHECO'S f

DANDRUFF KILLERit and came instead upon one larfc'-- T

than any they had yet encountered Is for sale by all druggists and at the
Union Barber Shop. Telephone 9C

5wto. w ko Book fONfFlfeT

Agy REPRIREOI
) See us about U be- - T0NIQHT

fore you throw your

W7 old books away. New England
Bakery

Hawaiian Gazette Co.
VQN H )Lf UOCK, KINO TWgT. t

Coffers and coughers: "Our coffers,"There was nothing for it but a bold
dash. They passed 'swiftly alons a
r.athwav. and burst Into a narrow- -

passage on the fringe of the village,
exclaimed the treasurer of the cam-
paign, "are exhausted!" The boss was
seemingly undismayed. "How about
our coughers?" he asked, wittily, turn Childish TonguesOnce again the order to charge was

given, and they sped swiftly through
the murky little waysonly to come ing to the chief fat fryer. Of course,

iwhile yet the coughers coughed, allupon a mud wall. There were men
' were well. .Detroit journal.

lisp our praise, for we take plev
tures of the little ones that Um
In the memory.

there, armed men, and the riders cama

SHOULD TAKU FORTS Bi in? in the Little'Totes

HAVE BEEN FIRED ON?rrofessors MARTIN. VAN PRAGG
and CHARLES R. STICKNEY, of Sanpoda Waited

and let us commemorate em

cardboard Just how cnannJoa
your child la today. Don't waft.
Tomorrow's change may not las-pr- ove

the infant.

Francisco, have been engaged to give
series of musical concerts at the DITOK ADVERTISER: The theory advanced by the Chinese diplomats, and

Unal of the New England Bakery. accepted by not a few American writers, that the taking of the Taku forts
caused the war with China, will not stand examination.Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays of

Mil.each week, commencing TONIGHT.In the Highest State
of Perfection at

The public Invited.
No charge for admission.

There is a mass of evidence from all parts of that empire that the Imperial Gov-

ernment long a?o sent instructions to all its high officials to encourage and asMst

the Doxer movement, and that it recently dispatched couriers with the Insignia of

the burnt arrow, to every provincial Gcfemor, bearing an edict to the ofTect that
all the "foreign devils" should be exter ninated.

ART
STUDIO,J. J. WILLIAMS

FORT STREET.putsSEATTLE BEERiMn i 11 ill --AT THE
i !1 U.l-W- ith

' tho
? nth.

Alarmed by its recent defeats, the de facto Government at Peking no

forward the lying excuse that it has befn overridden by a mob, and has l

able to protect the foreign embassies o to keep open their communlcal'j
thtlr respective governments.

It U not necessary to Insist upon ttt fact that the Taku forts comm r
engagement by opening fire on the allied squadron on the morning of Ji:::

A comparison of dates will show that a state of wSr already exists
nirnnnNCR1TERI0

mm m m sans n
ORPHEUM CAFE

The Best Meal
AND

The Best Service
In the CU.. at Popular Prices.

snson, Smith & Co, LIYITED
SjB'iABJLde, Cor. Allea xzl Tort Its.

LIMITED

the bombardment of those forts.
Admiral Seymour's relief column wa3 then fighting desperately with ai over-

whelming force cf trained Imperial troops, equipped with Krupp canno , ...a

Mauser rifles, and the siege of the foreign quarter of Tien-Tsl- n had begun The
Chinese had commenced laying torredoe la the Telho river, end heavy reinforce-
ments for the Taku garrison were on the way.

It was evidently the rlan of the Chinese commander-in-chi- ef to destroy Ad-

miral Seymour's column, cut off the foreign residents at Tien-Tsl- n, and seal up
mil the approaches to that place, so as to rrevent its being used as a base of op-

erations by the allies.
The timely action cf the all:ed fleet at Taku broke up this plan, and enabled

thtm to reopen communication with Tien-Tsl- n, to rescue Admiral Seymours
force from imminent peril, and to save the foreign colny from massacre.

The subsequent defeat of the Chinese army seems to be connected with the
reported cessation of the bombardment of the legations at Peking. Another deci-

sive defeat may convince the Empress- - Diwager that the Roxer movement was all
wrong, and that treaties must be respected. It Is to be hoped that the mistaken
Unlency of 152) will not bo repeated in the final settlement of this affair.

AUDI ALTERAM PARTEM.

GuUJBTKX CO...iil? HOTKL STS. HONOLULU
L Lewtrs T. J. Lcwrey C. K-- CcK '- -i J g A la Carte rHeals at An Hours.

Table rrHots.LEWEHS & COCKE.

tod the Adlvertoseir 'M.f)Ttra and Dealers Is Lcmbsr tz Book and Job work In the highest art.
executed at short notice, at the GA-

ZETTE offlce.411 fort
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Everybody Should Order Di
REGftTJl DAYS

Crews Making Ready for

""WMlIll

LIMITED,

Events.
Offer for Sale:

REFINED SUGARS.
Cube and Granulated.Healani Seniors and Myrtle Juniors

Seem to Have the Lead

at Present.
PARAFINE PA1M CO.10

0
112.00French Colonv Brand v. oer rase. 12 full quart bottles Paints, Compounds tuiPapers.F. C, eight years lid. Tort, Sherry, Angelica, Tokay, per gallon Judging from the public interest bewhisky, Kingston, Ky., double distilled, per gauon

.90
'1.90

1.80
2.40

ing displayed in the coming boat races
at Pearl Harbor it is hard to believe

Whisky, McBrayer, per gallon
Wklikv It vojtra old. nrivnto utock. Elk River, per gallon

tu Smr irfw :that boat race day is little over two
weeks distant. Whether this lack of
interest is due to the mediocrity of this
season's competing crews or to the
strained excluslveness which is being
shown by all three clubs Is a matter of

PAINT OILS,
Lucol Raw and Boiled.
Linseed-R- aw and Boiled.

INDUMNF,
Water-proo- f cold-wat- er Paint.1,4,. J

"W ship 10 gallon kegs, barrels, 33 gallons, or barrel, 46 gallons.
Al Rum or Gin, per case, 12 bottles ViL
Kingston Whisky, per case, 12 full quarts ?.w
Carte Blanc Champagne, pt. case, 24 pints 136U

No charge for cooperage or drayage.
Uniform cash prices to all. Make remittance payable to F. Ephrlam & Co.,

9tim agents French Colony Vineyard, IS Montgomery St.. San Francisco, CaL
Jtefer to mercantile agencies and M. Phillips & Co.. Honolulu.
When so ordered we pack, that nothing on packages Indicates contents.

question; the fact remains that the
general public which in years past has uu ouisiae; in wbiUgone into paroxysms of enthusiasm over

colors.
--J. HOPP & COJ. hopp & co.- - the contest for the aquatic Blue Rib-

bon, doesn't apparently care this yearTONIGHT TONIGHT
I one iota who wins or whether there Is

a race at all. FERTILIZERS,
Of course a goodly number will go

oo
a.a.o

'" ro" sons' high-na- J
Scotch fertm Tar. n 4 ... . 1

down in crowds to Pearl Harbor on
September Sth and the picnicking fea

O
The Best at the Lowest --rjE (HI III ..-- auata ior I'JJlitures of past years will be in evidence,

UNCLE SAM: "The Candidates are my Platform."

feet away. There was a sudden crackling . laundry run by another Mongolian
smash, and the serpent struck the open friend of mine. They were brought in
deer, banging it shut. The chair was in a bowl, and formed a sort of stew
crushed into fragments, and the serpent or saute, which was really delicious,
with unexpected velocity began to travel 'The oysters themselves were firm but
around the apartment. Had this incident exceedingly tender, and had s. pecu- -

but it looks as if the customary keen
va.ua ana cocee.
N. Ohlandt & Co.' chemical Fertt
izen Slid flnaW - mO

ness over the events will be wanting
and this is, from a sporting point of
view, very deeply to be regretted.

j tivuuu uoaemeu I

T17AT DIPT?The crews are reported to be doing liarly peppery flavor, different fromticen reportca ny tne usual narrator or j
well in their training, more particularEntire Change of

Program Throughout.
anything else I have ever tasted. The
Chinaman who did the cooking told me

oo
o3

ly the Healani Senior and the Myrtle vaieni eiasuc sectlonil jV
Junior crews whose prospects of car

animal instinct, the sudden action of the
snake woula have been attributed to the
cat. But the fact was that a projecting
splinter of the chair caused the unexpect-
ed constriction, as was demonstrated aft-
erward when the snake was subjected to

oa.
cuo

he had simply boiled the dried oysters
in water and added a small strip of
pork and seasoning. When I tried to
probe Into the seasoning feature he
suddenly lost command of English, so
there, I suspect, the secret resides.

vuveriEg.

FILTER PRESS CLOTHS,
Linen snd Jute.

a similar experience while coiled around
an ordinary lime barrel.

Co

o
O I am told the local colony consumeThe snake dealers learn very quickly

CEMENT LIME AND BRICkIthat a perpent is a piece of mechanism
that is comparatively helpless unless tho

many barrels of these oysters every
month, and that large quantities of
them are sold in San Francisco and
New, York. New Orleans paper.

Price at HOPP'S.

FLEMISH

OAK

MAHOGANY

CHAIRS.

CORNER

CHINA

CLOSETS.

peculiar conditions of his muscular con-
formation are disturbed. The constrict

NewSongs
I7EW
SPECIALTIES.

ors are powerless for any lateral demon . .
HIS CHOICE.

rco
--o

oo
3

a.a.o
'AGENTS FOR

WESTERN SUGAR REFININQ CO,oor
Cholly "Charming widow, isn't she?

They say she is going to marry again."
Algy "I wouldn't want to be a wid-

ow's second husband."
Cholly "Well, I'd rather be a wid-

ow's second husband than her first hus-
band, doncherknow."

San Francisco, Qlf

CXT TOUR RESERVED SEATS
EARLY.

stration. If you can keep one at full
le t gth, he is disarmed. This has been
shown over and over again in those ani-
mal tournaments which the Rajahs of
Inaia get up for their special amusement.
The pitting of a large python against a
number of jackals is a frequent diver-
sion, and the quadrupeds, after one or
two of their number are killed, Invariably
range themselves in a line and advance
upon the serpent at the moment when he
is extended. They then plant their feet
upon his body and hold him down, and he
is helplessly pounded to death. The rat-
tlesnake cannot strike unless his body is
first drawn into concentric circles. If
one of them is in a small hollow log, you
can safely pull him out by the head, a
feat that. you can often see the Indian
boys do, only a gopher hole takes the
place of a log.

An enormous amount of occult non

8ALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE V70RKI,
Philadelphia, Penn., TJ. ll;

rying off honors are undeniably bright.
The Oahu Railroad Company Is mak-

ing special arrangements to accommo-
date visitors to Tearl Harbor and an
extra train may be run down in the
afternoon.

It is sincerely to be hoped that there
will be no mislaying of the judges on
this occasion as was the case last year
when much time and temper were
wasted by the unfortunate spectators,
who were patiently waiting for the last
race to start. It would not be a bad
plan this year to send the judges down
In a special car, carefully tagged and
labelled. By this means a fairly punc-
tual start might be made.

The Healani senior crew looks like
J. Waterhouse, Paul Jarrett, Dan Re-ne- ar

and Fred Damon. The junior shell
will probably be composed of A. W.
Walcott, P. Gleason, Gaston Boisse and
W. Williams.

Regatta Day on September 13th will
be a joyful time. It is the people's
holiday and every family, rich or poor,
Hawaiian or haole, who can possibly
get there will be down by the harbor on
that day. Scrub crews of Healani and
Myrtle men will help to entertain and
amuse, but yacht racing will be the
feature, and the Bonnie Dundee, Eva,
Myrtle and Prince David's new flyer,
the Vi-k- e, will figure as the star per-
formers.

There will also be races for canoes,
whale boats, and all kinds of small
craft, as well as swimming, diving and
other water sports. In fact the day
will be one long water frolic and pleas-
ure will reign supreme.

TJ

o
a.
cuo

Box Office open after i a. n.

NEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO,

(Manf. "National Cane Shredder."
Oo--7 AND OTHER'PHONE 540. New York, U.B.1'I NICE THINGS Loo OHLANDT & C:,

sense has accumulated about the reptilCan be had at this store for San Francisco, Cil

We don't "oni the asking of them.
ian group that has employed the inge-
nuity of archaeologists, biologists and
theologians. A great deal of it no doubt

CAMPING

SUPPLIES
V

springs from the literal acceptation of2r tack on an extra profit because "
O go

C the goods are pretty and good

i sellers. "We are satisfied with a
RISDON IRON AND LOC0M0TIYI

1

WORKS, San Francisco, Cu
IN OUR STORE you'll find scores U4 I small margin. We want your

O trade every twelve months. J--

the Biblical assertion that the serpent
was more subtle than any beast of the
field, and the after reference of Jesus to
the "wisdom of the serpent." The appli-c?tio- n

of these sayings literally to the
snake as we now know him is no longer
pcfslble. Even his power to charm hH
pi try has gone by the board, along with
his power to tempt.

scores of articles particularly suitt-- d i
sasaplng.

OO ' OPOODS of every sort In dlmlnutl
raekares tin. glass, wood and stons

The Future of

Cllllrei
A child's life may be

blighted by the diseases of
youth, such as Rickets,
which is characterized by
weak bones or crooked
spine, and inability to stand
or walL jieadily, or Maras-

mus, that WLstincj disease
characterized by paleness
and emaciation, or Scrofula,
a constitutional disease of
the glands and neck.

Scott's Emulsion
cf pure Cod-Liv- er Cil with Hypo-phosphit- es

of Lime and Soda will
prevent and cure these diseases.
It supplies ja.t the iratirisl needed
to form tiring bones, rich red
blood and solid fiesh. !t vii also
reach th infant through the moth-

er's milk, and be of the greatest
benefit to both.

At all ilnir?i.- ts : and Si oo
SCOTT & BOWN K. Chemists. New York.

& - a.MU7 tor pacung, nanuy o eat utui Q. The Bee Hive Is still turning
2 out repaired furniture as good as-- Haste.

Lands
For
Sale.

new. TWO BATTERYMEN

WHO SERVED HERE
BASKETS for carrying hamper aa o

Iand bags experience.

o

JAPANESE SPEAK

WELL OF ESTEE

Federal Judge is Paid a High
Compliment as a Just

Man.

OJ COURSE you don't buy ths sx
Mrtence, but It's of great value to too J.Hopp&Coi

o

George Ilerbst and Theodore
Koch Attain Army

Commissions.
beoauM knowing how to pack enable

to Insure safe arrival, no breakage
mm loss whether transported ovst
mountains on pack saddle or carried li
tbs locker of jour yacht.

LEADING FURNITURE
DEALERS. oo

o Lota In King Street T Act from Sltf

to IL60S a lot, formerly known uQ
3 c I

Lewis & So.,
GROCERS,

111 Fort Street.
Telephone 240.

g-Ki-
ng and Bethel Sts.?o T3

oo Twenty lots In Mano Valley, td

Camp McKlnley feels much eliitf'd ovt-- r

the appointment of two of the batterymen
to second lieutenancies in the regular ar-

my as the result of examinations which
took place at the Presidio lately. The an-

nouncements were made In the general
dispatches and in the Army and Navy
Journal a few weeks ago. One'of the m:i
is George Herbst, whose name appeared
on the roster of K Battery as mechanic.
He also acted as company clerk for a
ong period and was known as a studious,

well-inform- ed man. He went to San
Francisco some time ago and passed his
examinations with creditable honors.

Corporal Theodore Koch of 1 Battery
was the other lucky man of the duo from
the local garrison. He took his exami-
nations several months ago, but In some
rranner his appointment became pigeon-
holed and was only lately resurrected. 1I

I

nerly Montano's Tr et, $3,000 a tetJ. HOPP & CO. J. HOPP & COTRIBUNE!
Is tho POPULAR WHEEL

SAN FRANCISCO, August 10. The Ja-
pan Tribune, of this city, says: The Ninth
Judicial District of the United States will
be inaugurated by a man whose nam;
should be Inscribed In letters of gold id
the annals of California. Judge Estee is
a friend of poor and rich alike. We an-

ticipate that he will mete out justice In
the Hawaiian Islands in a manner that
will eloquently assert to the people of the
Islands that the courts of the United
States are the bulwarks of American lib-

erty. We interest ourselves in this archi-
pelago nestling far out on the Pacific, be-

cause our people constituted a very larcja
and important proportion of the actual
toilers, producers and merchants of this
land of sugar and poi. With these (our
people) nls Honor will come in contaot
mere or less, in the performance of his
official duties. We anticipate that he will
teach them, by example and precept, the
fundamental principle of the greatest of
republics, justice and liberty, and that ht;
will win for himself a name that wiU
live In history.

Hon. Mr. Saito, our Consul General to
the Hawaiian Islands, is well known to

w VIH! Ilil Four hundred lots In Kalulsnl TrsWhitman & Co.,
&GXNTSL TORT STREET

from 1200 o f250 a lot.

Just Arrived:
Fifty lots In I'eldo Tract, oppoitf

went to the Coast on the Australia and
probably has commenced wearing shoul

Great Progress
OF THE

tfakee Island, S500 a lot.J. J. PLONSKT,

DISTRIBUTOR.der traps ere this. They will in all prob-
ability be assigned to the infantry branch
of the service, this being the third In th.' T. OF II.
retrular line order. The artillerv branch us all as a man of great determinations fust, cavalry recond and Infantry third. , . . M ,,aa ahnvL. v,im. twenty lots In Puunui Tract, JW3
The engineer corps is a separate service j .f trustworthy srrvant t.f His Imr e- -

Per Ex DIanokd Head, achr. Transit
and B. B. Sutton, via.: Blasting Pow-
der, Giant Powder, Rice Bird Pewder,
Hats, Caps, O. P. Caps, Fuse and Load-
ed Cartridges; a large assortment oi
Symcnir's Celebrated Scissors, Sheen-Shear- s,

Cane Knives, X-C- ut 8awt
Butcaer Knives, Whitewash Brushes,
Paint and Varnish Brushes, Xeroses
Gasoline, Benzine and Turpentine.

! Fisher's
i Pianos

and ranks all three of the regular jrlal jjajosty of Japan, in his recent faith (1.0M a lot.
branches, ful career In Washington State. Hi t

Both the appointees entered the army memory there deserves to be embellished

Etc., Etc.
wiui mo express purpose oi turning .i ; ,( jrnjri.shalle lines. Japanese on this
commission and served three years In th?!s;do of the racific may pafely rely on th j
ranks untfl the coveted --shoulder straps j fideHty of th,lr noble brother country-wer- e

bestow, d upon them. Both are wel'-r.a- Hon. Mr. Saito, and the worthy dis-kno-

In Honolulu, , having come here j penMer of justice, Hon. I. M. Estee. We
with the batteries in April of last year.

' v lah them great propprUy.

From a small beginning
the Fisher Plan has grown
to be not nly one of th
best knawa pianos made,
bnt it sale has reached a
point where It la nearly
double that of any Piano
manufactured in this or any
othe. country. All this has

MAN AND THE SERPENT. DESICCATED OYSTERS.I

Also Agents for
PAN ST COOKING STOVI1.
HAVILAND WARE.
OATH CITY WATER FILTSRs.
VICTOR SAFE ft LOCK CO.
Aennotor Windmills, the best wLas-mlll- s

ver come to this country; aai

For further particulars apply to0
Your mountebank carries the cobra in

tin bosom without fear so long as nothing
iritates him; but should some unforeseen

"A few days ago," said a New Or-

leans bohemian, "I dropped in to see
my friend Lee Yip, .who keeps what he
calls a 'glocely stol,' which is as near

cally speaking, within the $
xlf rnal cause awaken la him the springs

of action, he is transformed in an in ' as he can come to grocery store. He I. C. idstant into a death-dealin- g monster.
i gave me an excellent cigar, ana presa similar case was that of a public per- - i .i .an. .vn Av nti?'

no euai.

The above articles most be sold at
LOWEST BEDROCK PRICES. Flea
call and examine for yourself.

former at Madras, who in im was ex- - Wnat in the name of Confucius is "dlyhlblting with an enormous boa before an ostel?- - j asked before I realized thataemblage. As had been his practice for n talking about dried oysters.

this, but It has received the
highest testimonials from
many of the greatest vocal-
ists and pianists that the
world has ever produced. It
Is In dally use In leading
schools and colleges every-
where, and has received

' hithest rewards wherever
publicly exhibited. Chicago
Indicator.

We sell the Fisher Pianos,
also Decker Bros, and Wb

years, he wound the animal about
the lid of a big box he took out a hand

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Zono-Phon- es
HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO., " & Company

Real Estate
Brokers.

ful of what looked exactly like oysters
carved in mahogany. They were not
shrivelled and warped, like other dried
foods, but were as plump and symmet-
rical as any well conditioned bivalve
fresh from the deep shell. The only
difference was that they were dark
brown in color and as hard as bricks.

NO. 207 FORT ST.,

OPPOSITE SPRECKELSber Pianos. Stery A Cla BUCK.
and Chlcage Cottage 51

body. While standing thus enveloped be-fc- re

the people, a muffled sound of crack-
ling was suddenly hvard, ana i lie mass of
nr.en and snake fell over to the ground.
The strpent had suddenly crushed him.
ant' at the autopsy ISO fractures were

On the body of the serpent there
was a flight rent of about two inches
caused hy a hidden stiletto that the man
had worn, and to this the Indian experts
attributed the disaster. An occurrence il-

lustrative of the samo fact came under
the- - notice of Francois Delsarte. A stu-
dent friend had obtained a 12-fo- ot South

tans, and several other
makes. ts

When Lee Yip tossed them back intoSO
the box they rattled like a handful of 11 Imarbles.

10 WEST KlNGSTIII If.
108 KING STREET.

G.J.Waller : i Managbr.

"Of course. I was greatly surprised.II and before I left I took pains to find
out all about them. The oysters are FORT STREET. dcavcq iiir.H !?GGiV!S

ULMiiii . proprietor

American boa or anaconda for experi-
ment, and in order to familiarize himself
ar.d servants with it had it brought into
his study every day and turned loose. As
it evinced no mischievous propensities, it

caught and prepared at the big native
shrimperles on the other side of the
lake. The process is a trade secret, butLTD.1 A gentleman is known by the clothes

he wears. Are yours In style? They Fort St., Opp- - VTlldcr
WaOlMAllt ami sUUQ as nearly as I cou!d gather from Lee,

Merchant Street. Rrst Class Lunchs Served
s

are if you have them made by

HOP CHAM

Merchant Tailor

they are spread on the tops of large
sheds and exposed to the sun for sever-
al weeks. What prevents decomposi-
tion, I don't know; but they coma out
of the operation as sweet and brown
as nuts. Last night I tried some by

With Tea, Coffee, Soa Water.
A la fir ill-K- .

was allowed to have its own way, the bet-
ter to observe its natural habits. On the
ocssion referred to it had slowly wound
iltflf about a bambco rocker, with its
head laid on th seat of th chair. While
in this position a Maltese cat came In at
the partly open study door, about eight

AHP

HAW CONTRACTORS Open from 7 a. m. to 10
t

Smokers' Requisites a EP""1
E07 Merchant Strtent-bc- k ledgers a specialty at the

OAZETTX Bladry, von Holt black. special invitation in the back room of a I
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yesterday that he did so In view of the
ruling of Judge Estee on the matter of
tht citizenship of children of aliens born
On Hawaiian unit Tf aaM in rinlno- - anNew Books Hawaii Land Go. M FIRST MEM)CILAU SIIanterns that the matter was a mooted niestlon. OF HAWAII, L.T.but In order to gave any danger of error LIMITED.1 r Incorporated under the laws of ti OGolden Rule Bazaar.

r.i ror.T street. public of HawaiLMUST CO Capital Stock $100,000.
Capital, paid up $55,000. Authorized Capital, $100,000.00

in ine record.
t

COURT NOTES.
Judf: Humphreys yesterday appointed

FrUerick D. Smith as fourth clerk of theFirt Judicial Circuit.
The ease of James Hanlon against M.
it ichavous has been appealed from the

District to the Circuit Court. It is an
assumpsit case for the rum of $10. Ti

Samuel Barney was arraigned yesterday
hfore Judge Humphreys In the Circuit

ouoscnDea capital, YdU,iiuu.m
Paid Up Capital, 500,000.00OFFICERS.

"Ills lxdhlpf Leoperd- .-

't. am to noa--

Was la the Flower-.- ". I
innate ww,a.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.W. a Achl President & Manages
IL K. Kakulna..... Vice-Preside- nt Cecil Brown PreadSasl

Mark P. Robinson Vloe-Preatd-ad

W. G. Cooper riilli
J. MalLainaJ Treasure!

Habeas Corpus Case is

Decided. .

OPIIIIOII BY JUDGE ESTEE

court on the charge of murdering John
W. Lorbeer. Enoch Josnson .Secretary E. M. Boyd BeeretanThe case against Goo Yuen, charged Geo. L. Desha...... Auditor

1 ka l?rt. '

i ra iasn. The Blaek

r Bi." Tor the Q

--Carrlt. Counts of Albor--

Directors Cecil Brown. W. O. Commt.nin pit it v ? G. J. Waller. Mark P. RoMaaoa mam
Bruce Cartwrlght.

with uing vulgar and profane language,
was dismissed by Judge Humphreys yes-ttrda- y,

there having been no sworn com-
plaint filed In the District Court.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Jonah Kumalae, DRAW EXCHANGE ON:

San Francisco The Axtado-Califa- saJ. MakalnaLurna-
- t --Pursuit of the llaus--Jani- ce

Meredith." --A Name to nlan Bank. Limited.Naturtj'a W ay.
Mineral concoctions are dangerous. J. "W. BIplkane. Chicago The Merchant IVian ataJFor Trust Company.Nature never designed them for heal

Kaapana Gets Seven Years
Majhem Guardian for

Malaka Moolau.

rrarnr of a OrtMiy. --roe New i or. J. & w. Sellgman at GooThe above Company will buy, lease.ing man. From time immemorial
man's healer was purely vegetable;
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ana from that time to this, nature's
unfailing remedy for rheumatism, and
kindred diseases, was the same as
that found In Klckapoo Indian Oil. It
Is nature's remedy, and acts as kindly

Orttl.-- -- With Kitchener to
Paris Soclete Generate.
Berlin Gebruder Meyer.
Hamburg M. M. Warburaj t Co.
Hongkong and Yokohama Tttm

THIS WEEK

THE PERFECTION

LUIICH BOX

V . - a r.entieman PUrer T Chartered Back of India, AuatraOa aa4China.TI BAI OF HAWAII

Lau Sam munt go back to China. La a
Is the Chinese youth who demanded

to the 'ierritory on the ground
trat he was born In Honolulu and hence

as an American citizen. Judge Estee,
before whom the case came up on a ptl-tlc- n

for habeas corpus, decided that Lau

Australia The Union Bank of Acs
tralla. Limited.

as nature. It drives away pain, kills
the dread rheumatism, and restores
the weakened tissue. It Is made the
same as the Indians made it centuries
ago, out of roots, barks, herbs, gums.

LIMITED. Canada Bank of Montreal. '

Exchange bought a ' sold and ee
ters of Credit Issued on all parts of "
world.Sam had no right In the Territory, as It Incorporated Under the Laws of tatETcents was not proven that he was horn here. INTEREST allowed on fix- Republic of Hawaii.12

v. yf" -
"TS fo of "

SPECIAL SALE
or

Japanese
Goods

leaves, gathered rrom natures unerr-
ing laboratory. Its record for cures
is unparalleled. Before civilired man
had heard of it. It kept the natives In
perfect health. And since civilized

CAPITAL H00.000.WIn an opinion handed down yesterday
Judge E.tee went over the evidence In the

Three months, S per cent: six months.
3 per cent; twelve months, 4ft pat
cent.OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:each X

Chaa IL Cooke Presldeni LAUS SPRECKELS. W1L G. IRWia,
case ran. fully. According to the testimo-
ny Introduced by Chinese witnesses, Lau
Sam was bora In Falama. Honolulu, his
father being Lau Kam Choy, a Chinese

man has known It, the category of
cures has become voluminous. No oth-
er medicine has made such cures, be

r. u. jones Vice President
C. IL Cooke p..h..lack Cloth Covering,

riat Folding. F. C. Atherton Assistant Cashiercause Klckapoo Indian Oil Is nature's
emedy. and nature stands back of itmerchant, and his mother Yeong Shee. Directors Henrr Watarhon HONOLULU, H. LWhen four years of age his parents took Vour druggist has it, or can get iL In May, F. W. Macfarlane, E. D. Tenney.We romt nuke loon, for

Mm to China, where he has since been. a. iiacuanaiess.

When in n?e resembles a
Camera. Whfn not in use
can ho folded and carried
in the pocket.

sist on getting the genuine Kickupoo
Indian Oil. Hobron Drug Co., agents(iooIj already! Four Chinese witnesses, among them Solicits the Accounts of Firms. Cor

SAN FRANCISCO AGENTS TTXZ3

NFVADA NATIONAL BANK 03
SAN FRANCISCO.

lLau Duck, who claim d to be an uncle of for the Kickapoo Indian Remedies. porations, Trusts, Individuals and willLau Sam, testified that the youth was promptly and carefully attend to all
iorn in Honolulu. The boy did not re--

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
Business connected with banking en-
trusted to it. Sell and Purchase For-
eign Exchange, Issue Letters of Credit

n.mtr anything about his residenceSee Qur Window Display
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada ft.POLICEJCOURThere and could only say that his father

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.ha told him he had been born here.
Of this testimony Judge Estee says: Ordinary and Term Deposit received

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of Tonfqa

NEW YORK American Exchange nat-
ional Bank.

JUST ana interest allowed in accordance
with, rules and conditions printed In
pass books, copies of which may be

Judge Wilcox's Session

NOW IS THE
TIME TO BUY.

CHIYA & CO.
Corner Naaanu and

CHICAGO Merchants National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnala.had on application.

Judd Building. Fort streetYesterday.A fine line of Crystal Etched
and Crystal Etched with Gilt

am convinced that the statements of the
petitioner and the witnesses produced In
hU behalf are so hkchly improbable that
tlelr testimony Is unworthy of belief, and
I terby remand the petitioner. In con-
cluding, the opinion says: 'Tht United
states Attorney moved to dismiss the pe-

tition on several grounds, among wliich
was that even If the petitioner had been
t orn here he was born of alien par-r- t:

that his father was a native and a
citizen of China; that the nationality of a
minor child la that of the parent, and

BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA mm

Hongkong and .anghalKaalokai, a Bad Boy, Sentenced FOR SALE! Corporation.
NEW ZEALAND AND ATJSRTALXA- -

French
t Glassware i

To Six Months in the Re-

form School.

Hotel Streets Tel. j

J. L7ND0, !

liana of New Zealand.
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER BaaS

01 British North America,
Fusiness was slack at the District Court inmsaci o General BaaKmg i eicitoFort Street. Bonds.

that neither parent nor child had ever
manifested a desire to become American
cltliens."

The petition was dismissed, and Lau
Sam remains in the custody of E. R.
Starkat.'.e, Collector ol Customs, until the
nest steamer leaves for China, when he
will be d ported. The cae may be ap-
pealed.

HEAVY SENTENCE FOR KAAPANA.

Deposits Received. Loans made mm
ytfterday morning, but the scarcity of
cases was more than atoned for by the
variety thereof. Curiously enough, there Approved Security. Commercial

it W.W. Dimond & Co, i
4

Travelers' Credits Issued. Bills of
change Bought and Sold.was not a single charge of drunkennessFURNISHEROilllllt rrtferred, a state of affairs which unhap COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY

ACCOUNTED FOR.pily has existed but seldom during theLIMITED. C PER CENT (10-2-0 Tear) GOLD
BONDS.pi st year..Kaapara. the your native who nearly

bit oft the nose of his grandfather, must
spend the t seven years of his life In

!IOUEFURKI3!I!NO GOODS.
Kaalokai, a tad, bad boy almost as tallHOCKEUT and GLASSWARE. BISHOP & CO.Merest Pajal Seni-Asnall-j,1prison grb as a convict In Oahu penitenON HAND a; an adult table, was charged with lar-ce- ry

In the second degree. Last week hetiary. His case wer.t to the Jury yester
King gtreet. Honolulu. cay afternoon after a trial of a day and

a half and the Jjrrmtn to whom his case ISS' ED BYwas sent to the Reform School for elx
rronths for purloining a bicycle. It ap-- SAVINGS BANKwas entrusted onlr needed a minute or

twe to reach a conclusion as to his guilt. tftrs that uuring the few days he was
In pronouncing tentence Judge Hum Hithere he managed to make h!s escape mtwice and that the last time he took withphreys scored the defendant heavily. "The

oldence In this cafe," said the Court, Office at bank building on Merchant

i n. lin of Tl't Is ImoerlA'.a, As-Aim- lr:.

Cub and Band Bows,

f.anlr and Whlta 6hlrtt, Doya'

' an ! 9ul!a. Hat. Capa and
'Mi'. Vnlnrar, IIom an! Hand

r.IVS ITS A CALL.

Mm the sheet and covering of his bed Street."shows that yau have been guilty of as and a lantern, the property of the Gov-c- ti

went, which wu used to Indicate asault ard battery, of selling Uquor with
out a license, and of gaml!n. And, to This local enterprise assure m finrpot where the sewers wern being Savings Deposits will be received an

electric car service in the near future. In .erest allowed by this Bank at font
and one-ha- lf per cent per nnnm.

rp the climax of your criminal care r,
yoi bave maimed and mutilated an old
nan who never did you any harm. Your
whole career makes it patent that you are
a dangerous and vicious criminal. The

which will be a benefit to the entire
community.

Printed copies of the Ruies and Ren.

Deputy Sheriff Chillingworth said that
Mr. Needham. the superintendent of the
P.tform School, found Kaalokai such a
tough ca3e that he was at a loss to
knew what to do with him.

Judge Wilrox observed that If Mr.
Nudham couldn't handle a liUle fellow
like that he had better resign his posi- -

wntenoe of this Court Is that you pay ai These bonds are now for sale at the
iatlons uty be obtained on application. .office of

nne of II and costs of this case and that
you be Imprisoned In Oahu penitentiary
for the term of seven years.

The stood In an easy attitude
Honolulu, September 7, 1898.

tirn. He advised a liberal application of
strap-o- il as a permanent cure and senttfore the bench w hile the sentence was (

Ihim to th Tie farm School for an add! BISHOP & CO- -
Honolulu September 7, 1898.tic rial six months. I

I '.rg pronounced, Intt rpreter Hopkins re-

lating the words of the Judge to him. At
the conclusion of the sentence Kaapana

'slouched to his seat and later when he
(LIMITED.)

HUSTACE & COj
-- DEALERS I-N-

Wood and Coal.
ALSO-WH- ITE

UO BUCK sno
vi'ca wa win atl at tha lowMt market

rata.
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Castle & Cooke,

LIFE aNo FIRE

iimia, one ui jursnui a uaiiiiaup,
v hose face locked as if It had been

No. 409 Fort St., Honolulu, H. L TeL 1S THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BAMwas led from the court he began to smile
and Joke nonchalantly with the deputy
who had him In charge. LIMITED.ESTABLISHED IN 1S53.

thtcugh a planing mill, was charged with
stealing two sacks of cranges, the proper-
ty of Governor Dole.

The prisoner, though small. Is fierce,
and It took two natives and a Chinese to
subjugate him. though. Judging from hU

BY JAPANESE.TEST CASE BISHOP & CO.A case was filed yesterday in the Cir-

cuit Court that will in all likelihood be

Fountain
Pens Bankers Subscribed Capital

Paid Up Capita .
made a test of the lUbiuty or we Japan-
ese Imirigratlon companies for the

Ten M.a.a
lea 1S.CC0.CC3

lea 8.CH0.C3
amounts deducted from the pay of con

appearance, what they did they did un-

commonly welL Whea Grilla arrived at
the police station it was found necessary
to turn the hose on him to remove the
mud and distinguish his nationality. He
was sent to the reef for three months.

Rite, a Japanese woman, was brought

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
tract laborers by their employers ana Reserred Fund . .AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.
turned over to the eompanies.The case was
ttat of Umcnoto Umejiro vs. the ivuna- -

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
OF Credit issued, available in all the

Principal Cities of the World.
TO SUIT THE STTLE

ALL.

Into court for deserting Mlashita, her
huitand. By her side trotted a little
crild attired In a gay kimono.

She said that everything was pleasant

mote Immigration Company and me .ei
Hln Lank.

It la for the sum of tL which, accordi-
ng; to the complaint, was deposited by
the plaintiff "to and for the use and ben

INTEREST allowed after July 1st.
1838, on fixed deposits: 7 days notice
2 per cent; 3 months 3 per cent; 6

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
INTEREST LOWED:

On Fixed Deposi for 12 months, 4 pet
cent per annum.

On Fixed Deposit for months, r per :
cent per annum.

From $1 to $6. at home until some of the Iwilel tesi-d'-n- ts

prevailed on her to leave her home
and tnter upon a carttr of shame.

Rise exprcsded her contrition for her
months per cent; 12 months 4 peraqents ron cent.THK WATERMAN IDEAL PENS

and
PARKER S LUCKY CURVE.

TI; ISffllilSlaffiilCO.

efit of the said plalntifT. which the com-

pany had agreed to pay back to the plain-
tiff on demand."

Upon the decision in the case will de-

pend a large number of similar ones
which Japanese are planning to bring
against the Immigration companies. F.
J. Berry is the attorney for the plaintiff.

MALAKA HAS A GUARDIAN.

OF BOSTON

bad actions and said that If her hustiand
was willing she would be glad to return
h rr.e.

J;idge Wl'cox expounded some of th?
vital principles of domestic happint-ss- . To
Rise he spoke of the Iniquity of scolding
and ruining away, and Mlashita he

JUHEI ISH1ZUKA
AGENCY OF

KEI HIH BANK, LTD.
Vineyard Street.

Call In anj Satisfactiontry them,
guaranteed.liiM 1115 IKK

The litigation over the possession of lit lhi itrr1 trw rra irr allv n nlrw-m- n tis
OF HARTFORD tie Malaka aiooiau ana iveao "'"" Istrli.ps of his ;noney hag for his better

On Fixed Deposit f S months, I per
cent per annum.

INTEREST ALLOWED BY THB
HEAD OFFICE AT YOKOHAMA.

On Current D posit, 1 2-- 19 sen per day.
On Fixed Deposit for 12 months, 3 per

cent per annum.
The Bank buys and receives for col-

lection Bias of Exchange, Issues
Drafts aad Letters of Credit and trans-
acts a general banking business.

Branch of Yokohama Specie Bank.
New Reptile BUg. Honolulu. H. JL

has been a contest in ine halfs benefit. "A new dress occasional- -
some months past, ended yes--!i

t marked, "is a green pot in the
TV rvx Miirmv VII KD- - . ., wr . . - .?$r AI2, taaJj, Sarxaparilla-ThOS-

. G. ThrillD ES'S
there

aad Kx- -a - i ir ui tL w vfiiiiii. a i v must jurxei lijf Transact 3enral Bankingeuardian of the two cnuaren. v. call, ar.d lt hvmnn hvrnr.' " ' " r..
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me time ago me case came up ,aiJ(j jive, happily tostther hereafter as
:S FORT STREET. trial and Judge Humphreys refused to ap-- , ir.vlng hustand and wife.

llnt Mr. Murray the guardian of the j
.

iiia6r,ira. Rise and the little oy made,
thlldrn. but yesterday, on an amended 01 finance to the Court and went out to!

ehauge Business.

am office - - tokio, jam
Jraw Exchange on

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
YOKOHAMA

the world reconciled and hand In hand.

C. BREWER &CO.LD
complaint, the case came up aeaxn

Silllman and thla time Mr. Murray
succeeded In convincing the Court of his
responsibility and of hl dslre to take
fare of the children, and he was appoint-
ed, bla beln fixed at the sum of
roifJ. In appointing; Murray. Judee S;l-ii- ,..

..M that u it had been brought out

WM. Q. IRWIN & CO., LTD
A MINISTER'S GOOD WORK.

"I had a severe attack of bilious coUc,
pot a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic.

Daily Delivery
IN

PALALIA and
; KALIHI

Bread, Rolls,

'"P.V in P phons, and Other
Arated Water.

Orlr From

Hawaiian Soda Works,
TELEPHONE

v ' " Its IUvred Promptly.

TonioarjiRi ro
Home Made Poi

AT
WOMEN'S EXCHANOfc

' Taawra aad rrilays.
.1!! U 1 Unite -- -

ifm. G. Irwin.... President & Manage
Claus Spreckels First Vlce-Pre- a

W. M. Giffard Second Vlce-Pre- a

J. M. Whitney, Jr Treas. & Secy
Geo. W. Ross Auditor

that h- - was not an American citizen, al-

though he had lived In the Islands for
twelve years pat. he would advise him
to take out his papers at once. Murray
acquiesced In the advisability of so do'.n.

KANE'S TRIAL BEGUN.

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, took
two doses and was entirely cured. says
Rey. A. A. Power, of Emporia, Kan.
"My neighbor across the street was sick
for over a week, had two or three bot-
tles of medicine from the doctor. He
used them for three or four days with

Queen Street, Honolulu, H. L

AGENTS 'XJR

Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Oco-me- a

Sugar Comjanv, Honorou Euirrr
Company. WalluK.' Sugar Comp-n- y.

,jr.rican Sugar Cau Kafce "? r
Company, Ookala Fwgar Fiantauoo
Company, Haleaxi Rar.ch Com-
pany, Kapapala. Rnch, Molokai
Ranch. -

Planters' Line, Sari r ncisco Packets.
Charles Brewer Ik Co-'-s Llr.e of Bos-
ton Packets. . i

Agents Boston Borrd of Underwrltera.
Agenta -- or Philadelphia Board of Un-

derwriters,
Standard Oil Company.

out relief, then called in another doctor.The trial of Kane, tne nauve "
saulted a Chinese hackdriver on the Tan who treated him for some days and

gave him no relief, so discharged him.

SUG. R FACTORS
AND

Cornmiss I on Agent.
AGENTS FOR THE

I went over to see him the next morn
! Cakes or Pastry ing. He ealu - bowels were in a ter-

rible fir. that they had been running off

talus road 13 June last and roooea mm v

small sum after brutally beating blm.

Uran yesterday afternoon before Judge
P.lliman. and will in all likelihood last
all day today. Most of the afternoon was

taken In securing a Jury, for the case was

so widely read on account of the peculiar

so long that it was almost bloody nuz. Oceanic Steamship CompanyI asked Mm If he had tried Chamber-
lain's Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea Of San Fw'.-eco- . C&l- -Remedy, and he said "No. I went home
and brought him my bottle and gave

BT THE

German Bakery
ONLY WHITE LABOR EMPLOYED.

him one dose; told him to take another

MCCHESNEY & SOU

brutality of the outrage ana me c.n-u"- .

atances turroundinir It that It as diff-

icult who had not hearato find any Jurora
of It ar.d acquired an opinion on the guilt
of the defendant.

FOUR ALIENS NATURALIZED.
by JudKFour allt-n- s were naturaliied

Est.e y surd.y. They were Georre Lan- -.

i r, i raa natives of r ranee.

dose In fifteen or twenty minutes ir ne
did not find relief, but he took no more,
and was entirely cured." For sale by
Benson. Smith & Co.. Ltd-- wholesale
agents.

Titr.r. i NoniiNO like
thh

fccrlcss Prcscning Paint'
IT IS THE BEST.

, ' ft at otic. Fort St.. epponite
h 'bia,

t P. WALTON. ifaner.

LIST OF OFFICERS.
C. M. Cooke, President: George H.

Robertson, Manager: E. F. Blshos,
Treasurer and Secretary: CoL W. F.
Allen, Auditor; P. C Jones. H. "Water-hous- e,

G. R. Carter, Directors.

H W. FOSTER & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers and Deaie i

LeUier md Stoe Findings.

LESSONS IN ART EMBROID-
ERY.

Given by Mrs. A'.fred "Willis In BL
Andrew's Cathedral School -- room on
Mondays, "Wednesdays and Fridays
rrom I Jo to 11:30 A. M. And at Iolanl
Coller on Monday from 2 to 4 P. M.

IT. r.t Ireland and J"Ph
Gold and SilversmithsFernanda rortuaai.

gt CmMtl r.(t It V. Mead wer ad- -CH'A WOOD FOR SALE Agents Honolulu Boap Works Cam-can- y,

Honolulu, and Tannary.mittVd to practice In the Tederal courts.

Th re was a vacant seat in the car.
Littl- - Willie allowed the strange lady
to take it, although he looked tired.
"Thank you. my little gentleman," said
she; "why did you not take the seat
yourself? You look quite weary."
"So'd you be weary, lady, if yer father
found out yer went fishln', like mine
did." Philadelphia Press.

QUESTION OF CITIZEN3H1I FINE WATCH REPAIRING. EM
GRAVING and DIAMOND-SETTIN-G.

All Goods and Work Guaranteed.
HOTEL feTREET- -

riallenc!n ChtlTIR
" i ntlty. Apply to

W. C. ACHI A CO..
. w . 10 Wt King Btrtet

Book and job worK in the highest art,
executed st short notice, at the GA-

ZETTE office.
Tha Mml-meek- ly HAWAIIAN OA. i, in, ivinc - -ZETTC la Issued ea Tuesdays and rtUUvrg. JUl V . ' a ,

General caxneanlay a Attorney

0 ir
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of the old liners In the Alaskan trade.
They are the Pennsylranla, the Ohio,
the Illinois, the Indiana and the Conne- - JUST ARRIVEDquo?andPacific Vehicle PER AUSTRALIA

The last lnvelce ofloi III

maugh. The steamer Morgan City.which
ran for years out of New York harbor,
is now ploughing through the stormy
North Pacific with a gold pick on her
funnel. The old Haytlan Republic, of
filibustering fame, gained renown as
the. first Klondike treasure ship under
the'-ne- name of Portland. The Roa-
noke, which was once a fine passenger
vessel plying betwet n New York and
southern ports, carr'.ed more Klondike
treasure last year than any other ves-
sel of the Alaskan fleet. The Brixham,
once a New York fruit steamer, came

Ltd
There is no need Europeanof it. You can

look at thirty as if
'you. are sixteen. J

to grief as a passenger carrier on the Then why look as
if you are sixty ?Pacific, and lies on one of the many GoodsIslands off the Alaskan coast, a rusty Thick and glossy hair belongs to

WJAVAL COURT FOH DUNREGGAN. wreck. She was the only one of the youth. Thin and faded hair to old age.eastern fleet which met with a serious
accident. will make your

hair soft and to be shipped to usMore steamships, crowded out by the
newer, raster ana larger vessels ae
manded by the Atlantic trade, will Under the Old Tariff,probably be sent around the Horn at

A naval court for investigation of
the causes of the British bark Dunreg-gan'- s

stranding on August 8, met yes-
terday morning at 10 o'clock at the
residence of Her Brittanic Majesty's
Consul, Hon. William Robert Hoare.
The court was held to look into the
circumstances attending the stranding
of the Dunreggan of the port of Glas-
gow, on the Diamond Head reef when

glossy, rich
and abundant.
It will keep
your scalp freo
from dandruff,
and will surely

the close of this season.
SHIPPING NOTES.

among which comprises an elegant
line of ,

herThe Mauna Loa is discharging revent yoursugar Into the S. G. Wilder.
ir from fallThe S. N. Castle has been hauledon a voyage irom isuuin cmeius unu Ladies' Golf CaoesLondon to Honolulu and Seattle. The ing out.along side the Oceanic wharf.

ourt was also convened to ascertain the The Isiihau carrleu plantation ma-- 1

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Buggies, Pneumatics, Surreys, Phaetons,
Brakes, Runabouts, Traps, etc.

SINGLE AI1D DOUBLE HARNESS
IN BLACK AND RUSSET,

Lamps, Whips, Robes, Rugs,
Saddles, Etc.,
Farm Wagons, Plantation
Wagons, DunvD Carts, Trucks,
Drays, Express Wagons.

We have the largest repository in the Islands and carry a complete stock
f Vehicle of every description.

causes of the erratic course of the Dun- - chinery oji her trip yesterday.
reesran off the Oahu coast, and to in The American ship George Curtis Cricketiner Flannelsquire into the conduct of the captain sailed from San Francisco yesterday
in connection with the uniortunate in afternoon.

It Never Falls to Restore the
Natural Color to the Hair

It gives to the hair that soft, glossy
appearance so natural to early life. For
men, this means the look of strength
Ad power. For women, it is the one
ornament of youthful beauty.

cident. The boats expected today from Kauai
The personnel of the court was as fol are the Mikahala, the James Makee

lows: William Hoare. British Consul, and the Ke Au Hou. Bagatele BoardsTransport Slam with animals maypresident; Thomas Corrance, master of
the British merchant ship Kilmory of put Into Honolulu. She Is a slow boat,

ETC.Glasgow, member; and Matthew Jack her best speed being nine knots an Remember that pimples, rashes, and like
son, master of the British merchant tin face may be tboroagniyhour. disfigurements of

removed by taking course of treatment withaship Halewood of Liverpool, member. Steamer Upolu brought from Hawaii ayer's Sarsapar ilia, it will make the skio142 bags of charcoal and 90 of awa. The imooth and the blood rich.The summons of the Consul for the
assembling of such a court was issued

fnptrU hy Dr. J. C Ayer ft C LnreU. Mats U. S. A.on August 17.
John G. North, fifteen days out of San
Francisco, was at Honoipu when she
came up. The Consuelo was at Mahu- -Captain Dickson, master of the Dun E.W. Jordan,

10 Fort Street.

HOLLISTER DRUG CO., Agent.reegan testmeu as to me course set kona.
off Koko Head on the morning of the The big tramp steamer Algoa left Yo
8th. and the alterations made in the kohama on August 17 for Honolulu and BBBBBnnnaWOrcourse when he saw he was in danger San Francisco, under charter to the
of running on the breakers. He claim Pacific Mail Steamship Company. Sh
ed that the accident was due entirely to went to the Orient on her last trip

from San Francisco as a United States
m

the fact that the admiralty chart by
which he was steering, did not show Island Realtyo

atransport.PQAVeiiiGlenuDDly eompany any strong currents setting in shore, It is proposed to move the pilot house nand did not show the reef as extending to the new quarantine wharf and in aout as far as it actually did stall it on the mauka end, where the
The first and second mates and the

man at the helm when the DunregganL.I&V2I
pilot boats can easily be drawn up Into
the house from the water direct. From
the new location the entire water front

Company,
Limited.

went hard aground all testified In cor
Oey Blor'z. Next to Fire Engine House. Deretanla Street. aroboration of the master's account of can be seen, and a view both to Dia

the management of the vessel, and as mond Head and Barber's Point will be
unobstructed from the veranda of the IWiththeto the courses set by the chart in pos

session of the ship. pilot house.Captain Kllston of the ship DechHawaiian Carriage Mfg. Co

BUILDERS.OF
mont of Newcastle, gave additional
testimony in corroboration of that of
Captain Dickson. He stated he came

VESSELS IN PORT.

ARMY AND NAVY.
S. Tug Iroquois, Pond. Midway

in on the 9th, the morning after the
Dunreggan went aground, and testified

Change in

Tariff
) 1

ISLANDVEHICLES a, Isl- -USE

P. J. LOWREY, President.
C. D. CHASE, Vice-Preside- nt.

ARTHUR B WOOD, Treasurer.
J. A. GILMAN, Secretary.
E. P. DOLE, Auditor.

emphatically that the currents setting
on shore were of great strength. and, August 6. .

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not Include coasters.)

1 Captain Davies or the snip iiepuonc
t - r t - ? REPAIRING also gave testimony relative to his ex Aloha, Am. echr., Frye, San Francisco,periences with currents in that vicln

Comes a sweeping reduction inity.given prompt and careful attention'..'i'X'-- v Vva' Captain McCauley, the local pilot
August 1L

Amelia, Am. bk., Wilier, Port Blakeley,
August 14.

Albert, Am. bk., Griffiths, San Francisco,
the price of all good3 of American

from his personal knowledge of the manufacture.
August 10. We have cut on every piece ofAndrew Welch, Am. bk.. Drew, San Fran
cisco, August 14.

B

SOLE AGENTS TOR

Rubber Tire Wheel Co
The mo?t durable Rubber-Tir- e made.

1 2 1 Quee a St. Teletbone 4 7.

Big Bonanza, Am. bk., Bergman, New

NOTICE.

We buy and sei -- alty, act as agent,
appraisers, trustees, celvers and un-

derwriters.

e. D. Chase,
MANAGER

castle. June 8.
City of Hankow, Br. sp., Thompson, New

Jewelry and silverware in 'the
house, and you will be surprised

B at the great difference from for-- t
mer prices. No fear of compari-- J
sons here, where quality and pat-- 2

tern are considerations.

.V castle, July Z7.
Dunreggan, Br. bk., Dixon, London,

August 8.
Dechmont, Br. sp., Alston, Newcastle,

4 What do you think of full-size- dAugust 10.
E. B. Sutton, Am. bp.. Carver. San Fran

locality, gave testimony to the effect
that in ordinary weather the current
off Diamond Head sets in at the rate
of from two to four Knots per hour,
varying with the force of the wind.

This ended the court proceedings,
which 'were finished before noon. The
court will probably give out its decis-
ion some time this afternoon.

A SAILOR HURT.
While working in the hold of the

English ship Republic, George Steele,
a sailor, was hit in the head by a fall-
ing coal tub and so badly hurt that it
was necessary to remove him to the
hospital. Steele was helping in getting
the cargo of coal out, and after filling
a tub gave the signal to hoist up. When
up about fifteen feet from the floor the
steel cable which held the tub parted
and it fell and glancing off a beam,
struck Steele on the top of the head. The
police patrol was promptly called and

Office 204 Judd Building.
Teleph ne. Main S10.cisco, July 28.

Empire, bk., Knacke, Newcastle, Au-
gust 8. '

ii

ii Emily F. Whitney, Pendleton, San Fran
cisco, August 7.

Edward May, Am. bk., Hanson, San
Francisco, August 18.

F. S. Redfleld, Am. schr., Jorgenson, Port

WE ARE PREPARED
TO SUPPLY CONTRACTORS

WITH

Blue Stone
k Gamble, August IS.

General Fairchlld, Am. bk., Gove, New

OP THE
D

D

i
D

B

the unfortunate man taken to the hos-
pital.
FANNIE ADELE OFF FOR ELEELE.

solid silver teaspoons being re- -
duced to $8.00 a dozen, with en-- a

graving thrown In, and all ar-

il tides of silverware reduced in like
$ proportion.
5 These are by no means catch
B prices, but regular prices which

will prevail here from now on, on
D all the different lines of goods

from the States.D
While reducing all our Amerl-- B

can goods we have not changed
the prices on any of our European
potteries, glass and chlnaware,

pj and although the present cost is
t forty per cent more than fonner-- j

ly. while out present very large
x stock lasts we will sell at the old
2 rates. This is a very large saving

ito you, and we recommend that
make your purchases from

these lines now, before an ad- -
vance becomes necessary.

castle, August 4.
Halcyon, Am. scar., Chas. Mellln, Eure-

ka, May SL
Haiewuou, Br. sp., Jackson, Newcatsle,
August L

Holllswood, Am. bk.. Knight, Newcastle,
August 4.

Hcury Wilson, Am. schr., Johnson,
Gray's Harbor, August 15.

Iroquois, Am. sp., Thompson, Seattle,
July SO.

James H. Bruce, Am. schr., Peterson,
Aberdeen. May 6.

Celebrated Green River
(The Whiskey without a Headache)

The Fannie Adele. belonging to the
Inter-Islan- d Steamship Company, sail

Hed for Eieele yesterday afternoon at
5 o'clock with 400 tons of coal. Captain

Rock . . .
EOR BUILDINGkPURPOSES

Also have Road Material for Building

Road Beds, Foundations and Sidewalks.

Piltz, nephew of the master of the ill-fat- ed

Carson, was iri command. The
steamer Nlihau which left at 5 p. m.,
towed the schooner outside the harbor. J. B. Brown, Am. sp.. Knight. Newcastle,
The Fannie Adele has been refitted all
through and will answer the purposes

August 14.

Klikitat, Am. bk.. Cutler, Eureka, July 8.
Kilmory, Br. sp., Corrance, Liverpool,

Eng., August 7.

z
4k

o
4k

Sold iff quantities to suit.or the Inter-Islan- d Company for carry...IS JUST TO HAND...
Special discounts to the Trade.

ing cargoes m the group. She has a Louisiana, Am. bk., lialcion, Newcastle,
June 22.

registered tonnage of 222 tons.
ATLANTIC SHirS HERE. aMohican, Am. bk., Kelley, San Francisco,

July 6.When eastern shipowners at the end
of the first stampede to the Klondike Newsboy, Am. bktn., Mallestad, Tacoma, 5 4

. nrushed their disengaged passenger ves-
sels to the Pacific Coast the conservaVV r Pnrnrk & Trv ltd tive companies predicted heavy losses.
For a time it looked as if the conserva-
tive element was right, for while the
vessels were on their last lap .aroundPHONE 4. SOLE AGENTS.

July 25.
Philadelphia, Ger. sp., Wachter, Gesta-muen-de

.August 4.
Republic, Br. Bp., Davtes, Newcastle, Au-

gust 4.
Reporter, Am. schr., Dahldorf, Gray's

Harbor. August 18.

Sebastian Bach, Br. bk., Nagasaki, Feb-
ruary 17.

S. N. Castle, Am. bktn., Hubbard, San
Francisco, July 17.

St. Katherlne, Am. bk., Saunders, San
Francisco, July 12.

ape iiorn me ivionaiKe boom burst
Discouraging reports from the north,
ana, aiove all, the prospect of war with
bpaln, caused the expected army of
gold seekers to remain at home.

Though the Spanish war killed the

ii f. in,q a
' FORT STREET.

I
I I
t
t I

i business which the boats were sent S. G. Wilder, Am. bktn., Jackson. San
Francisco, August B.

Sea King, Am. bk., Wallace, Newcastle,
August 2.

Estimates furnished by

PQ10I0 LflDfl I IfPVH
C0VP4NY.

No. 8 Model Block, ofllce Hours 10 to 11.

CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants

SUGAR FACTORS.
' AGENTS FOR

The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua Agricultural Co., Lto.

The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Co.

The Koloa Agricaltural Co.

The Fulton Iron Works, St) Louis,

Uo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pumps.

Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life In-

surance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. m

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co. of

"

Standard, Am. sp., Getchell, Tacoma, Au
gust 18.17c Show the Goods, They do the Res Woollahara, Br. bk., Williamson, New
castle, August 2.

around to do, it gave them more profit-
able work. After Dewey's victory In
Manila it was necessary to send thou-
sands of troops and many cargoes or
supplies to the far off Philippines.
There were few vessels on the Pacific
Coast available, and the Government
had to wait for the incoming Klondike
fleet.

Many of the big steamers did not go
beyond San Francisco. Those which
sailed directly to Seattle were turned
back. At San Francisco they were
quickly fitted with bunks and hurriedto Manila. The owners took full ad- -

William Bowden, Am. schr., FJerem, New--
U-- castle. August 4.

WHY OUR NEW- -
VESSELS EXPECTED.

Removal Sale!Vessel. From.
Mary Winklemaa, Am. bktGrays Harbor
Energla, Br. stmr. HongkongThat we have Just opened. Call now and get the best.

eo' Helen Brewer, Haw. sp.. New York
Challenger. Am. en.... New York

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF JEWELHenry Failing, Am. sp.... New York
A. J. Fuller. Am. mo Naa-aa&k-iK Isoshima, Hayden Brown, Am. bk ..Newcastle rt, sliver and silver piatea ware,

clocks, watches and spectacles, will belayman u. coater. Am. sen.. ..Newcastle
John C. Potter. Am. bd Newcastle

offered for the next thirty days at
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

The Store we now occupy is to be re
built, so the stock must go.

KING STREET
ABOVE RETHE1,.

Robert Searles, Am. sen NewcastleEuterpe. Haw. ship Newcastle
Star of Russia, Haw. ship Newcastle
Wachusett, Am, sp Newcastle
Perseverance, Br. sp Newcastle
Abby Palmer, Am. bk ....NewcastleKing Cyrus. Am. sen Newcastle
Yosemlte. Am. ep Newcastle
Columbia, Am. sch Newcastle
Benicia, Am. bkt Newcastle

4 BOWERS'
Merchants9Positively no goods charged during

the sale.
Prince Albert, Nor. sp Newcastle
Prince Victor, Nor. sp Newcastle
Clan MacDherson. Br. sh. Newcastleft SrrJIirrt Fact ) Ancenls. Br. sh ........Newcastle
tantasi. Nor. bk. ......Newcastle

All accounts must be closed up by
the 10 th of September. -

MANUFACTURING and REPAIR
departments going in full blast as
usual.

VftK& Stomach-trouble- - Invincible, Am. sh. NewcastleStjoro, Nor. bk Newcastle
wrestler. Am. bkt. Newcastle1

r Drumburton, Br. sh. Newcastle
Fresno, Am. bk. Newcastle

aanyKind'iS'almost-an- v

impossibility. --Pl ;
Pure-b- e fr usedwith any.

d.

amage or the difficulty In which theGovernment found herself and securedenormous charter rates. For nearly twoyears the big steamers made trip artertrip under Government charter. Someof them are still in the service.
But. meanwhile new discoveries hadturned Alaska into a more powerfulmagnet than the Canadian Klondikeha ever been. The beach diggings atCape Nome, on Norton Sound, showed

fabulous wealth, and thousands pre-pared to make the long voyage. Therewas no short cut to Nome as to Klon-
dike, and the entire business fell to thesteamship companies.

Since May 1 fifteen thousand peoplehave sailed from Seattle alone. They
each paid $123 to $150 in fare, andfreight rates were high. Every steamerthat sailed carried every passenger thenavigation laws would allow, and somewere even dangerously loaded withfreight. Nor is there any sign of therush abating. The steamers are Justbeginning to arrive in Seattle on theirreturn trips, and they are well loadedwith miners who spent the winter inthe new camp. They will be able tomake two more trips before navigationcloses.

During the winter season the boatswi l not be idle. Freight in large quan-
tities is now piled up in the PacificCoast warehouses awaiting transpor-
tation to Manila. Trade with Hawaiiwill also engage some of the vessels.This trans-Pacif- ic trade may be madepermanent if the Alaskan businessshould not warrant the withdrawal orthe vessels next spring.

The larger steamships which trans-ferred their home from the Atlantic tothe Pacific were inN their dayamong the finest and fastest ofthe trans-Atlant- ic fleet. Withthe introduction of the modern liner
these steamers were forced Into the

Alex. McNeil. Am. bk. Newcastle
Golden Shore, Am. ah. Newcastle
Dominion, Bh. bk. Newcastle
James Nesmith, Am. sh Newcastle
Balkamah, Br. sh Newcastle

M. R. COUNTER.

i

1

urthe-5t9fnach4iv- ei

Kennebec, Am. nti. Newcastle
Adderly, Br. bk. Newcastle
Chehalis, Am. bk. Newcastlei 2"

w ft

AND CONFIDENTIAL aGKNCL

Telephone 708. P. 0. Box .

Reliable and Confidential WatM
furnished on Short Notice for tom,
Residences, Property. Etc,.

First ciasi dry references famiw

TH-E-

Club Stables
LIMITED.

Telephone 47T.
CHAS. BELLINA, Mgr.

Reliable Horses, Experience. W

RafnicrBeer
an ideal tonic and . ,

Ctvtrege r aids diJtion.

L0VEJ0Y & CO
Distributors.

Roland. Ger. sh. Newcastle
Irby, Br. sh. Newcastle
Mary A. Troop, Br. bk. Newcastle
Snow and Burgess, Am. bk. ..Newcastle
Benmore, Nor. bk. Newcastle
Lady Falmerston. Nor. bk. ..Newcastle

GO TO THE

Honolulu Tailoring Co.
FORT AND BERETANIA STS.

FOR CLOTHING.
Orders taken and satisfaction guar-

anteed. New Goods.
Marlon Llghtbody, Br. ah.Newcastle, Eng
Carnedd Llewellyn. Br. sp. Hamburg
Ventura, Br. bk. Antwerp
Tola, Br. bp. ..London

.

Lacking credence: "Can you believe
what he saysT" asked the Journalist of
the newspaper man. "I am sorry to be

The Instruments Used In..
THE SILENT BARBER SHOP

Are Thoroughly Disinfected Before
Uslnjf.

JOSEPH FERNANDEZ, Prop.
ARLINGTON HOTEL, HOTEL IT.

compelled to answer that question In theBEAD THE ADVERTISER. negative." replied the latter; "he Is as
untrustworthy as a copyrighted cable- -

New Rlf. Fair Prtees.The Empire Line has five gram." Bazar.background



ATKINSON HAS ; 3 - BY AUTHORITY.WorationJSErJALkV
. NOTICE. ;. .TROUBLES OF HIS OWiM

' AHIKU
CESSMENT

NOTICE. Is hereby given that B. O. ALLEN... . . .ww m ESQ., has this. 22d day of August, A. D.
1900. been appointed as a Notary Public
for the District of Honolulu, First Ju-
dicial Circuit of the Territory, of Ha

I' . t M US J UUW " "a

"e juJr th. ioo, wm
waii. ...

Milan adopted by EDMUND P. DOLE,
Attorney General.

Office of the Attorney General, Ho
.....:, V...." v.,-- :tuiiw aoecUl meetlng

rktmhtr of nolulu, August 22. 1900. C 6631

1900." "Ih
' Auction Sale

OF
TENDERS

J. P. COOKE. FOR FITTING UP
ROOMS AT AALA.SCHOOL

-r N.hiku uar Co.. Ltd
Sealed tenders for fitting up a por

tion of the Aala warehouse for school
purposes, the same to be completed on
or before Friday, September 14th, willPIC1AL NOTICt
De received at the office of the Depart IN THE

Maunalei Sugar Co.,ment or Public Instruction until noon
of Saturday, August 25th.

LIMITED.Plans and specifications can be seen
at the office of the Department.

The Department does not bind Itself ON TUESDAY, AUG. 14, 1900Assessable
Stockholders. w (Ltkcyi. me luwcsi or any oiu.

ALATAU T. ATKINSON. AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.
At my salesroom, corner of Merchant .Superintendent of Public Instruction.

and Alakea streets, Honolulu, I will sell5629
at Public Auction, by order of the

rt cr Tim ninncTona.
th.t th. i.

advertised as offcr.tof -- re
:.n.,, . .n.t P.y.t. on the 2nd

treasurer, Mr. Emmett May, the fol-
lowing certificates ' of the stock in tha
Maunalel Sugar Co., Ltd., unless tha
fourth and fifth assessments, due Jan-
uary 1, 1900, and May L 1900, delinquent
February 28. 1900, and June 30. 1900, with.

--. "t.m. ....... m inn MI" ' ' -. - u Drl"" ' ... . A.f 130.

ri.r nth. I wo. oenaj
i . i.iiiiiani v vv . - -

Intrest thereon and advertising expen-
ses, is paid on or before the day and --

hour of sale.
Cert. Shares. Cert. Shares. Cert, Shares.

M""' m.,.H from Best.. ll I ff
J P. COOKK. r '

r.jjir'r Oia Sugar Co.

I
N TUG pacfil offlc of Jack Atktnscn. attorney-at-la- w and captain of the Hetlanl Coat Club, a curious state or
things eilts. llerw and thro placa'dt catch the y on which are printed strcnge mottoes; heavy bolts adorn the in-- tJ

of tha door ard on Ublw and chain deadry wfapona lie rrady to hand.OLAA
ASSESSMENT NOTICES.

on th ,,Tt comjcr.' p--f

THIS DAY.

AT AUCTION

"And lor whyT" ak you; 'do Mr. Atkinson dr-- contacJon or anticipate the ill-tim- ed visit of a bill collector or
t't--t- ?t with Ms moth

Nonw of th.Mr. Atklnon a rrwlrjr man and. withal, a business ona. His ofTlce until recently has been a model of ordr and
tli'lon A fw wrK ro thi young mer. in Mr. Atkinson's club started training for their annual race and immediate-

ly th srnUl captain's troubles bg!n.
Hy lwr anrl thrp and iloions the beating men dropped In at the office; when its occupant got down In the morning

tt-'- r wa iro to b an ua deputation wlt!nsr for him. and when he derailed from tho scene of his labors at.
:. y v in nthi!l.-n-t would buttonhole him on Ms way downntalrs and make him lats for supper. When these failed,
a uM'i-iitoi- reporter or two would bJb up serenrly at the most Inopportune moments; these latter were never delinquent.

TMrgi t lat cam to fu-- h a p.is that business began to fall off and something radical had to be done. Thus it
r ..;,. !.,ut that l'u;Uln Atkinson lild In a slock of swerds and piatols and his office with divers and emphatic

f n .

1 r

k :'.
I! A r'l-- nt of 2'i Pf cnt ON THURSDAY, AUG. 23,

. 4r.fl p- -f ''' ' (u Ju,y ,,t-- a

i'i I n ,'.i)rlr lidr-- t Of 1 AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

Upon the premises, I will sell at AucHONOLULU SOCIETY AT.,,! A.,it Ut. l. distinguished opponent, ladles and gen-
tlemen.' he said with a bow, 'but I
would say that they need soap and wa

tion to the highest bidder for cash.ter.', 2' A"mnt of 2'-- i pr cnt
AFTERNOON RECEPTIONL j p- - r tiu h brn lvll to

18 70 200 10 854 10
24 10 203 S5S SS
25 10 204 4 1M 200
27 60 205 5 858 280
20 15 209 10 884 15 .
32 20 210 10 885. 76
53 20 216 40 . 888 S
88 50 214 10 889 i
89 5 227 15 398 10
47 SO 229 20 897 10
49 10 229 5 404 25
50 5 241 5 407 20
51 6 242 5 408s 15
52 5 243 6 415 25
54 10 244 5 424 40
55 10 247 20 428 SO
57 5 252 200 431 10
77 5 257 15 432 5
75 100 266 10 433 5
76 50 263 25 434 . 100
77 20 269 25 440 10 .

78 20 270 25 441 10
79 10 271 25 442 5
81 25 272 25 443 10 ,
82 10 276 10 444 10 '
88 50 277 10 447 10
99 10 292 15 443 5

101 60 294 20 450 35
105 - 5 296 10 451 5
107 200 297 10 456 25:

c

113 15 315 15 457 '25
120 10 816 15 460 85
128 20 322 15 461 7
132 5 325 10 .462 8
136 50 826 20 463 25
140 10 827 25 464 25-- '
147 15 828 25 465 25
152 10 329 25 466 25
153 100 830 25 467 15 -
157 20 331 .25 , .

158 10 332 24
159 10 833 25 ;
160 10 334 25
161 10 837 5 I
162 10 340 2 -

"
;i- -

163 6 841 8 - i
19 50 342 1
176 20. 843 1 ' ,.
177 25 847 50 , - ,
181 6 349 10
189 5 350 5
192 46 851 . 5 ' J

193 47 852 5 '
198 10 853 5

"It was such an apparent case that
the crcwd took hold at once with a
shout and Boone was completely floor-
ed, and latef Stuart was elected."

U.ii an J ryhii on th loth dnjr dOtSEBOLD FUKMTDBE
,'i'iMtt l." '. October 10th.

The receptton given yenlfrday after And Furnishings
AT

HAWAIIAN TRIBE. NO. 1, 1.0.R.M
REGULAR MEETING.noon fr.m 3 to o'clock by Mrs. Louistil of i'i srw payable at th

V of At.in W Full win. Ltd.. n In honor of her daughters, Mrs. The home of Mr. Schneider on Bere- -
Hawaiian Tribe No. 1. I. O. R. M. tania street, between Pensacola and

mlchael. Mrs. James Castle, Mrs. Geo.
Castle, Miss Castle. Mrs. C. Coleman,
Mrs. S. M. Damon, Mrs. E. C. Damon.
Mrs. H. Davis. Mrs. 15. V. Dillingham.
Mrs. P. B. Dole. Miss Emma Davison,
Mrs. C. V. E. Dove. Mrs. Jack Dowsett.
Mrs. Ed. Damon, Mrs. Dr. Day, Mrs. J.
J. Egan. Mrs. E. B. Emerson. Mrs. Em

Jacob Morits and Mrs. Gcstav Sin.on,!4 HuiMlrr
J. P. COOKE. meets THIS (Thursday) EVENING at Plikol streets, adjoining the residencewas one of the prettiest affalM of the 7 o'clock. K. of P. Hall. Fort street.fr.rirr cUs ffucar Co., Ltd. of William Blalsdell. Esq.. being the

yellow house of the premises owned bysummer season. It was held at the WARRIORS AND CHIEFS DEGREE.
John Colburn. Esq., consisting of parVisiting brothers and members are re!Ttdence of Mr. and Mrs. C. Bolte, of

JulJ street, and was attended by a
Urge number of the friends of the two

lor furniture, bedroom sets, dining- -quested to attend the Peace Confermery, Mrs. W. F. Frear. Mrs. T. R.
Foster, Mrs. C. Fishel, Mrs. Folsom, room furniture, ice chest, stove and

ladles who once claimed Hawaii asKIHEI
SSMNT NOTICES.

Mrs. C. Falk, Miss Flnkler, Mrs. Garten- - utensils, etc., etc
Elegant in every respect.their horn?. Nearly two hundred In

ence.
Per order.

A. E. MURPHY,
Sachem.

J. F. ECKARDT.
Chief of Records.

vltatlone were sent out and despite the
overcat skies laden with promise of

WILL E. FISHER, Auctr.rain, the greater number of those innMl MMmnt of 10 per cent or
vlted responded.IN ihtm of tbs shots stock was MEETING NOTICE.Accentuated by the profusion of flown tt.t Ut daf of June, 1)04. The
ere w'th which the house was Med the.it ;ui Is Bow ar.d The annual meeting of the stock Auction Salefunction wal further made extremelyi ft' r b ild Tor llng to by

berg, Mrs. Alonxo Gartley, Mrs. J. Gil-ma- n,

Mrs. F. Glade, Mrs. Grau and
daughter, Mrs. Chas. "Grlmwood. Mrs.
Graham. Mrs. Gault, Mrs. W. W. Hall.
Miss Hall. Mrs. Halstead. Miss Hal-stea- d.

Mrs. F. M. Hatch, Mrs. C. Hede-man- n,

Mrs. Geo. Herbert. Mrs. T.-J-

Hobron, Mrs. T. W. Hobron. Mrs. Wal-
ter Hoffman, Mrs. A. S. Humphreys,
Mrs. Alice Hutchinson, Miss Hartwell.
Mrs. Howard Hassen, Mrs. Frank
Hustace. Mrs. Allan Herbert. Mrs. H.
Von Holt. Miss Hewitt. Mrs. E. li.
Hendry. Mrs. W. L. Horper, Mrs. Hen-shal- l,

Mrs. Henry Holmes. Mrs. Tuch,
Miss Russell, Miss C. Hustace, Miss

holders of Hawaiian Fruit and Plant
Co., Ltd., will meet at the company'seffective by the beautiful gowns of thet if Qt$ compsny.

ladies w hu ainlsted the hostess and her office, Wahiawa, September 1, at
p. m.

EDGAR WOOD.
31 Secretary.

ttk liwuTnnt of I pr cent or
OiN SATURDAY, AUG. 25TBttJihars Is due today, the 1st of

daughters In receiving the guests. At
th entrance and front Unal a pro-
fusion of pai ns and ferns artistically
arranged greeted the guests. Within
the hiillway the color scheme was red
carried out by a profusion of parti-hue- d

blossoms of the pone Una. In the
drawing room beautiful red cannas

NOTICE.
kjM. 1X1, nterat will be charged
rs ;if ut dr of 8eptMr,br and will

l':rijni n the loth day of Fp- -

EMMETT MAY, Treasurer.

WILL E. RSHER, Auctr.

Auction Sale "

POSTPONED.
The sale of MAUNALEI SUGAR CO.,
LTD.. by order of EMMET MAY. ESQ.,
is POSTPONED UNTIL AUGUST 24,
1900.

AT 12 0'CxX)CK NOON.

In Dowsett's Yard on Queen street.TO REPUBLICAN VOTERS OF THE
TENTH PRECINCT. FIFTH near Fort street, ana directly Deninu

Schuman's carriage repository on Mer- -
Hustace. Mrs. C. P. laukea, Mrs. E. A.
Jones, Mrs. Pierre Jones. Mrs. E. W.
Jordan. Mrs. A. F. Judd. Mrs. Frank
Judd. Miss A. Judd, Mrs. Jaeger. Miss

ft H A..mnt of I te eent or were massed in the corners. Dunches
that a meetingNotice Is nereby given hant street, I will sell at auction,mirrorA s j imi.iI in Wnm Am n i.t f carnations decorated the r f thn TArtnhlloQn rtf th. TenthvntSa

Judd. Mrs. Walter Jones. Mrs. C. 1- - j Precinct, Fifth District, will be held at'f frptsmb-- f. lloo, delinquent Ust Delivery Wagons,r colour, payable at the
aw of Aiandr A Baldwin, Jail

stands and tabourettes. Bright bou-
quets of yellow corropuls ornamented
the portion of the drawing room before
which the guests were received. On
the lanal where tables were spread with
d.tlnty edibles and snow white napery
Pink Towers prevailed together with

Kauluwela Schooinouse at r.ZO p. m. on
MONDAY. August 27, 19o0. for the pur-
pose of organization, and for such oth-
er business as may come before the
meeting.

W. H. CRAWFORD.

r.f.

Kluegel, Mrs. J. A. Kennedy, Mrs. Kel-
ly, Mrs. Wm. King, Mrs. Kimball. Miss
Kimball. Mrs. Knowlton, Mrs. Kitcat,
Mrs. T. F. Lansing. Mrs. H. Lose, Miss
Harriet Lewers, Mrs. Landow, Mrs.
XV D Tekland. Mrs. Lawrence. Mrs.

WILL R FISHER.
AUCTIONEER.

AT AUCTION
J. P. COOKE,

Traaurr Klhel plantation Co.
loas uiu, Ajtyt Ut. 1). M13-113- 9 potted palms and ferns. NAlex. Lalnech, Miss Ladd, Mrs.. R. F. J

Secretary pro tem.
Honolulu, August 21, laoo.

C630Mrs. Loulsson was assisted In the re Jange, Mrs. Mendonca. Mrs. Henry
.tarfarl.-np-. Misses Macfarlanc. Mrs.cej tlon of the guests by Mrs. E. A.CESSMENT NOTICE.

Buggies,
Phsetons,

Harness,
Horses,

Mules..

SATURDAY, SEPT. 1ST,
:

J- - htr fr V.mmet MaV. ilrs. J.ii s, Mrs. Christian Conrad, Mrs NOTICE.
A. Walker. Mrs. P. K. C. Gibbons, 1 AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON. I WILL SELLWlUA ACRICULTURAL CO.. MrfKgle Walker, and Mrs. Morits and Regular quarterly meeting rf the

UNION FEED COMPANY, LTD., will
be held at the company's ofnee. JuddUMIIEO. Mrs. Klmrni, All th ladl wore lets.

Mrs. fimon was attired In a becoming

S. McGrew. Miss Mclnerny, Jirs. ueo.
McLeod. Miss Mist. Mrs. Mist. Mrs. J.
F. Morgan, Misses Mclntyre. Mrs. V.

A. Good. Mrs. Morton. Mrs. Paul Neu-

mann. Mrs. Noonan. Miss Nolte, Mrs.
Edwin H. Paris. Mrs. J. H. I'aty, Miss

building, on Saturday, the 25th Instant,white organdie, with silk bow orna at 10 o'clock a. m.
F. R. VIDA.r ftNTl IUVB CALL.

this
ments In the hair. Mrs. Morits wore a
handsome gown of black spangled silk
en tralne. Mrs. Loulsson s ..row n wastable

td aa
.bie stoci fteMs to bome due an 4

hM? .f Cmv 4 Coo,l. C

W mx xm- - w r (lit' ajtlHnuaal a.. . . w
bas Parties desiring either STOCK or

Sheriff's Sale. VEHICLES sold must have them atvSrr i 19 r
ji 4Uo.vent October Ui

of bark pin a.
A native quintette orchestra was in

attendance playing and singing Ha-
waiian airs during the entire afternoon.
Halads, sherbets and dainty refresh-
ments were served on the pink decorat

the yards before 10 a. m. the day of the

Paty, Mrs. Perry, Misses Terry, Mrs.
Pfotenhauer, Mrs. W. Peterson, Mrs. J.
rt. P. Pratt, Mrs. Parish. Mrs. W. C
Tarke, Mrs. A. W. Pearson. Mrs. Pod- - .

more. Mrs. Mort Oat. Mrs. H. C. Over,
den, Mrs. S. S. Robertson, Mrs. Geo. J.
Ross, Mrs. 8; Roth, Miss Roth, Mrs.
Rycroft, Mrs. Richardson. Mrs. F. A. j

r'chaefer. Miss Schaefer, Miss Schwelt-ser.'Mr- s.

Schwatz, Mrs. M. M. Scott,
Mlses Scott. Mrs. Geo. Smith, Mrs. W.
O. Hmlth. Mrs. E. Suhr. Mrs. F. M.

sale.

Pursuant to a decree signed by Hon.
A. S. Humphreys. First Judge of th '

Circuit Court of the First Judical Cir-
cuit, filed the 2nd day of August, A. D
laoo, in a cause entitled William O. ,

Smith and S. W, Wilcox against W. H.
Winchester, foreclosure proceedings ,

notice Is hereby given that the property
herein described will be sold at th- -'

front entrance to the Judiciary build
'lng (Alllolanl Hale), Honolulu, on Sat- -

urday, the 1st day of September. A. D,-190-

at 12 o'clock noon. The, said sale.
Is subject to confirmation by the court. .

PROPERTY TO BE SOLD.
First All that certain piece or parcel

of land situate on Quarry street,
in Honolulu, Island of

Oahu. containing an area of 6,00
square feet, more or less, and being th ..
same premises that were conveyed to
W. H. Winchester by deed of W. B.-
Foster, trustee, dated August 21 1896,
and recorded tn Liber 155, page 872, and
further described as being a portion of
Royal Patent .grant) No. 8564. to H. 1L
Dow. and bounded and described a "follows: - -

By virtue of a Writ of Execution IsV . W. A.BOWCN. sued out of the SUPREME COURT of
the Territory of Hawaii, on the 22d day""' agr. ca Ltd. Will E. Fisher.

AUCTIONEER.

ed Unal.
Both Mrs. Flmon and Mrs. Morits

bare Honolulu on the Rio de Janeiro
on September IS for their respective
homes on the Mainland Mrs. Simon

of August, A. D. 1900, against J. A.
Butterneld. defendant, in favor of E' RST AMERICAN BANK OF

HAWAII, LTD. Swanzey. Miss Hassfurth. Mrs. J. .

Soper, Mrs. E. I. Spalding. Mrs. W. I
J. Monsarrat, plaintiff, for the sum of
SIXTY-TW- O and iu-1- 00 dollars, I have
levied upon and shall expose for sale
at the Station House, Kalakaua Hale. Auction SaleStanley. Mrs. Simpson, airs, oussie

Schmidt. Mrs. Sinclair, Mrs. Hermanarr ... .

for Portland. Oregon, and Mrs. Morits
for Palt Lake City. Utah.

The Invited guests were:
Misses Afong. Mrs. Julia Afong, Mrs.

W. F. Allen, Mrs. J. n. Atherton, Mrs.

In the District of Honolulu. Is'.and ofw fcM,!'.".?R,:D CIVKN THAT OFSchweitzer, Mrs. J. Shaw, Mrs. t. Oahu, at 12 o'clock noon, of Saturdayrirst the 22d day of September. A.have Tenney, Mrs. T. u. inrum, rs. x jx.

Thurston. Mrs. Annls Montague Tur I). 1900, to the highest bidder.wfr ef '. Ltd..

. 0I,V ,tocl the eeroop.".::." wnm thlrtw daea.
all the right, title .ind interes

at of said J. A. Butterneld. defendant. In
and to the following described proper-
ty, unless said Judgment, Interest, costs'm L?:T nwatlan.t, Uh dsMnnweni August

R. If. JlOTD, and my expenses be previously paid

Beginning; at a point on th makai
side of Quarry street 200 7-- 10 feet from
the south side of Alapal street extea-- .

slon. thence running by true bearings. ,

south 37 degrees SO minutes west, 13
feet along the Portuguese Club prem
lses, thence soutL 52 degrees 80 minute

AH those premises situate at Pawaa

Atlkneon, Mrs. H P. Adams, Mrs. Aer-da- m.

Miss Atkinson. Mrs. Aldrlch, Mrs.
H. W. Anderson. Mrs. C. Ashford, Mrs.
Austin. Mrs. R. F. Blckerton. Mrs. Ar-th- w

Frown. Mrs. Wlllard Brown, Mrs,
Humes. Mrs. Porter Boyd. Mrs. 8. M.
lUtton. Mrs. Chas. Brenlg, Mrs. J. F.
Brown, Mrs, Alice Brown, Mrs. Berg,
Mrs. ftereno Bishop. Miss Burbank.
Miss Carroll. Mrs. Craft. Mrs. Coleman,
Mrs. A. J. Campbell, Mrs. J. O. Car

Wines, Liquors

and Cordials.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 28TH,

AT 10 A. M.,

Punabou. Oahu. known as lots 12 and
13, being a portion of premises covered

ner, Misses Templeton. Mrs. Tuck. Airs.
K. L. Vlda. Misses Vlda. Mrs. Arthur
Wood. Mrs. Ernest Wodehouse. Mrs.
Ward. Mrs. J. A. Walker. Mrs. Wm.
Wagner. Mrs. J. S. Walker. Misses
Walker, Mrs. T. K. Walker, Mrs. Mary
Wlddlfleld, Misses Wlddlfield, Miss Al-l- le

Wall. Mrs. H. Waterhouse. Mrs. E.
B. Waterhouse. Mrs. J. Waterhouse.
Miss Pinder. Mrs. E. O. White. Mrs. H.
F. Wlchman. Mrs. Wldemann. Mrs. S.

O. Wilder, Mrs. E. K. Wilder. .Mrs. W.
C. Wilder. Mrs. A. Willis. Mrs. Woods.
Mrs. St. O. Walters. Mrs. McOulnlty,

s m ttf TTkr1 rr

PLANTATION COMPANY.
by Apana 2 of L. V A. 8241 to II, nitre
particularly described In deed of Bruce

east, ou reet along lot ell. tnence norto
37 degrees 30 minute east, 120 feet, and
north 62 degrees 80 min tes west, M-fee- t

along Quarry street.
Second All thane certain lots, tracts,

pieces or parcels of land situate at,
Waikllcl (near Makee Island) In said

i2r w "r.)rany wJM be ter. Miss Carter, Mrs. H. A. P. Carter,r, tv- - rr,,m H.turdav. Au. Mrs, O. It. Carter. Mrs. A. W. Carter.
Mrs. It. Catton. Mrs. H. E. Cooper. Mrs.

Waring at uesky to T. I. Spring, rec-
orded in Liber 155 on Folio 410. said
premises being bounded and described
as follows:

Beginning at the south corner of
these lots a point on the west side of
punahcu street bearing north 45 00'
east distant 300 ?-- et from thi Lorth
angle of Domlnls and Punahou streets,

,.;v,; ,0 rr"r. August 31. 1W0.
r t TNET, Tr-.u- rer. C. Cnnradt. Mrs. J. P. Cooke, Mrs. C.

Cooke. Mrs. C. B. Cooper, Miss LiailaV i I,

Honolulu, being lots 35. 36 and a, itegi
tract, containing an area of 15.S04V:
square feet, and a part of Royal Pat
ent No. 5667. Land Commission Award
No. 6931. and the same premises that

Mrs. J. W inter. --Mrs, . .
- I Mrs. Walty. Miss Walty, Mrs. J. Young.Campbell," Mrs. Corbeit, Mrs. Car

At my salesroom, corner of !.TT;hant
and Alakea streets. I am Instructed by
and for the account of the we i snown
wholesale liquor merchants, MESSRS.
CAMARA & COMPANY, on arc . ut of
their removal, to sell at Public A ction

MCABJflJli CO, LTD and thence running north 45 03 , east
150 feet along said Punahou ' street.was be In this regard that he carried ItNEEDED SOAP AND WATER.' K V. . ... thence north 42 00 west 123 feet,

feet.i . fomnanv win k-- thence south 43" Or. west 150o t . 's fr'in n.n.,..i.. ..
.... to the excess of almost toiai aosuncu

Horny.H.nded Toller Floored by Hi. .woldlet hrnlnfargoun- -

were conveyed to the said W. H. Win-
chester by the deed of W. C. Achi. true-te- e,

and C. B. Malle. trustee, dated May
11, 1S97, and recorded In Liber 167, page
442.

The property will be sold by parcels.
opponent. ...k. d for several aays at a umc

thence south 41 50', east 125 feet to
place of beginning, containing an area
of 1S.730 square feet.

Subject to the following mortgages,
- - - i n RKHt

was quite the reverse In his
.i.Kniinpiis. and at one of tneir

p-- I'- TKvNETi Treasurer. "I never hear nnvhrwi inMLin. rV Stua
Terms cash. U. S gold coin. Deeds at

to the highest bidder for cash, in LOTS
TO SUIT, a most choice and exception-
al quality of the best importf l and
domestic WINES. LIQUORS, COR-
DIALS, etc.. etc.. etc.. at my salesroom,
corner Merchant and Alakea streets, on
Tuesday. August 28. 1900. at 10 a. m..
consisting of wines, brandies (Austra-
lian, California and Flinch), port, sher-
ry. Madiera, muscat, angelica.' tokay.
claret of many kinds, champagne (Cal-
ifornia), grape Juice. ' syrups. gitiK'T

-- ii.n.,-. p.ii ui icii, naiu Mortgage. T. B. Spring to Trus- -joint discussions be gave h s opponent Mx.
nk blow that fairly knocked him out. (a)

ofregular speech, eeswas making his
163.

Kentucky colonel, "that I don't thlNOTICE. Oahu Collepe, recorded in Libert f a sen. 9r m V . . i i i i & Folio 220. for $3,000.s. iur i K'KiFiAiurv vnicn took Boone : w t r,
s a t nth nrniii,r mate i .tplnee In my state a number of years cutis as. i -

red to the matter of his relations to (b) Mortgage, T. B. Spring to L, I
Cooke, trustee, recorded in Libtr 163,

a polio M. for J2.50O.
wren lorn Ptuart. tne editor or tn, tolUng masses.

th Winchester Democrat, and I. N. "'Mr friends, said h. holding up
if they to siortgngo. j. a. ButtetneM to brandy, blackberry brandy. Crown

a29. cocktails. Chilean cordial brandy, etc.,B ore, a descendant of the great Dan- - pair of hands that looked as

erpstnee of purchaser.
For further Information and full par

tlculars of the above property apply ai
the office of WILLIAM O. SMITH,
Judd building, corner Fort and er-ch- ant

-streets.
Dated: Honolulu. A u trust I. 1M0.

, JAMES A THOMPSON, -
Commissioner.

OR

Will E. Fisher,
AUCTIONEER

to let Lewers & Looke. dated October 3,

ki" ."i.VV!? noiu,n? in .rtuc lor nnnni m a horny- - recorded in Uber 1S2. Folio 131-13- .'. for . Goods on exhibition Monday all day.' Sn V, V""n '"'"
llaid V ,h ftmr n' Ales.In, LM, ju,d fc,idin.

preceding Eale.Rlnart . . e ,u T a ole V r U to look at tl.oir".
CHAS. F. CHTLLTNOWORTH.,r...l. . . . . . . ... . . . i . .... nc to SiUrtl I. A

J. T roni'd Deputy Territory of Ha- -7' " nn quicK oi mina. wnue tnes nanus, unu. m. ...... - - .
I limn. -n . i . . paie-- f iced young trienaI Tr..

a. f Co.. Ltd. wioua-n- i snj action, and especially from
Fori further particulars. Inquire of

WILL E. FISHER, Auctr.
uld ask my T",, Sheriff,

X' do eot desire' to embarrass my 1
22. 1900.....u.i m me ract that he was a repre-

sentative of th farmers. So tealous
1



BADBEEF
open

JAS. F. filOHGAH

H I a i&tg ways
: - . "33 Queen Street.

P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72. For Your Breakfast
Large Bloater MackerelTHIS DAY. Delicious Salt Salmon Bellies. SaH p

Auction Sale

Cattle Characterized As

"Frames."

REYHOLOSJJTTLE JOKE OF

HOUSEHOLD F1NITIEUrges Board of Health to Send Em

ounea uinner
A Joint of our Corned Beef

Frozen Poultry,
Oysters, and Fish,

ALWAYS ON HAND:

balmed Beef Minor. Mat-

ters Considered. "v
0x THURSDAY, AUGUST 23

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M. .

At the fromer resMonna nt r ir---- Again the Board of Health id having Grew on Hotel street, near Alakea, Iwill sell at Public Auction the remaln- -difficulty in securing good beef for theL K far &'(Cn, Mc-loka- i settlement. At the meeting yes-
terday a letter was read from Superin

uer oi tne nousenold furniture, con-sisting in part of parlor and bedroomfurniture, wardrobes, center tables,brie a brae, oil paintings, rugs, mahog-any chairs, etc., etc
tendent Reynolds wherein he stages that
the irames which he has been receiv- LIMITED. ing from We.imea, labeled beef, have "been
of such poor quality that many of them
have died before- - they could" be made use
of He asked the Beard to take some

JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.

Auction Sale
OF

The Waterhouse Store. Th nMMmJ r..steps at once to secure the sending to BETHEL STREET. f C0jMcioKai or tne tinned fresh beef which
Telet&one 24. Tdepbone 22 aiREmvas ordered to be purchased some tima

ago by the Beard. The matter; has al-
ready been considered by the Board and

Wooden Buildings
and Lumber.steps will be taken at once to have the

canned beef sent to the settlement in ac

' Owing to the fact that some of the
manufacturer! found business a little
faU tn New York, our eastern buyers
ould not resist the temptation to pur-

chase some of the

Choisest Lines
We Have
Ever Offered.

Queen
Street

cordance witn the recent order of the
Beard. A VERY DESIRABLE two-pie- ce sleenine-- M iBOGUS DOCTORS PRACTICE.

ON FRIDAY, AUGUST 24
According to a lettpr AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.from Dr. L. S. Thompson.

At the resident e nf fir- - irri.An.pn.vbician at js.au, Hawaii, there has been Hotel street, near Alakea, I will sell atPublic Auction, several xvnrst
raucn uiegai practicing of medicine on
that Island since the s

-- "i xuiiNu tor i ravelin? wi.of greater freedom than the usual nirtt PKiraaoe
HAVE THEM IN S ILK Madras and Crepe

HURTS. . .
made of good weight Madrasare especially pleasing, made In trtwS litwoven ln" .The fatten
to match. We also have Li nen. Silk Ldfit ffl WUh tie,

" wvva UUUU"ings, lumber, doors, windows, frames.contract labor laws and manv deathsHonolulu. have occurred and hurfAla taken eiai.iuua.ry wasn iuds, etc., etc.
Terms cash; buildings to be removedwithout ftnv death eertlfi" JO- -

A4 W1V.U1U ten aays. tBUtU,
xxie maiier wan taikri nvot. a fV ' t. DUUIClecgm Dy tne Board and it was decided JAS, F. MORGAN, Auctr.lO appoint Ur. Thomnsnn ua ao-o- TIES. . . . .ivau OI the Board for tha numc im foods comprise the very latest

- F'rvot! vi turJecting and maintaining a record-o- f vital Auction SaleIn BiauoiicH. it is liKeiy that the Board will
direct its physicians in all of the districtsto collect such statistics. It was decided OF ,

Newest shapes and latest designs In Silks in Four-ln-Hand- s,Scarfs, Puffs, Band Bows, etc Tecl

MHMDKERCaHIRRon motion or air. Ldwrey to appoint Geo.W. Smith as a committer of on n1& - W , fVl V S.TOKovine memoQ 01 Keeping theseso that they be as complete as pos- - We Import all our
new and handsome patters. OuiItSfVtVeJ7..jarge assortmemIN THEFOR RIFLE RANGES.

On motion of Dr. v.m ' - . lp tt ao ucclaed to tear down nma nt v. k,,m.i Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Co ,B. l .. iL .o.vjjntcm. 10 me Kerosene warehouse whichwere used for storage during the plaguemm,
prices never so low. c "cvcr 80 Sooa u

' We also carry a full line of

Gents Furnishing Goods.
w use me mmoer ior tne reconstruc- -

iiwu ut tne nne ranges at Kakaako. Aplace will be provided at the rifle ranges
for the use of th Hawaii a

ON FRIDAY, AUGUST 24,
- . . . Uu hho nasu

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.cmuon, at tne request of J. B. Rothwell,a auaressea the Board on the .At my salesroom. 3.1 Onun ct..t Call and Ba Crmm-n- fBUDjecu .f I Will sell at Public Antin v..A swamD which xkta in VnVoot. ,n it mmmm. V AM- BaaAl U1Strict was reported to be a menace to' the
of the Treasurer, Mr. E. Suhr, ninefractional Rhnrpa nf etnnir r --oo".unci oy ur. uarvlr. and it was decidedto request the committi wMrh no a CIFIC GUANO AND FERTILIZER

Deing tne remainder of the
u.s vriiai pointed to look into the condition of "civ issue.ivewaio superintendent McCandless, Dr.

Wood and Mr. Lowrcvtn nnrf . E.- - SUHR, Treasurer.-- "

WAVERLT BLOCK.( . " -- .4wv aicu Uil iionoiuiu, August 21, 1900.

JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.
Dr. H. A. Llndley, temporary Govprn.

ment physician at central North Kona,ashed for a permanent position there. Hehad filled the position formerly, before he Auction Sal

Ready-Mad-e Costumes,

Shirtwaists,
Underclothing, etc.

Although wo have always held the highest reputation
to give best Dossible value for money.

in widnus to go to Alaska. Hiswas deferred until th full rirt.i Mmolfct' ;, Eaton was appointed special OF!l,u iUI woara to collect lepers In
ine uistnct of Kau and V. J. Yates for
d"uiu ivona.

T'lnn.Ktn T i ii an "pi"
ON SATUKDAY, AUG. 25TH

report aetainng the workwhich has been done by his department.
"v lie SLUICU 1 riill II A had ,an m A i

to San Francisco timt at i..-- ...
or thirty more plumbers would find good
". fc O.HU pieniy 10 uo in Honolulu, We have on hand the finest Jot ofAT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At mv salesroom, a.l Onasn cirtLOTS OF PILIKIA
. - . - k A

Will sell at Public Aupttnn fnr-- a.nni.nt
OI Whom it mav pnnccrn tVia n.rir Plantation andi

... . ..ACWJV Ui
OVER SMALL FIRE

me scnooner jorma as she lieswrecked off Mokolil Island, In the Koo- -sV TL1 ! a. Tth A.
iau uisinct. toeetner with noi. tarvuI ..I i ... . . .v.kw,

- A rusiTION TO DO BETTER TIIAN
EVER FOR TIIE NEXT FEW WEFirq 1 liSKuig, gnams ana anchors.

Burned Hay Causes Long Trial Dray Mules" JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.Before Judge
Dickey. '

Ever shipped to the islands, which will be sold atReal Estate For Sale
It required an entire day of examining the lowest market price by thewitnesses in Judge Dickey's court to find

A laree lot S0x90 on Trinani e.out who was to blame for th Rmoii - ... WVACCVnear corner of Kponnmntn in v.- , uis vmi - . .Call and Inspect our Immense Stock. uiiaeoau KTOunas. is nrrorA tar nolo
blaze on the waterfront recently in whicha number of bales of hay were destroyed.
No less than sixteen witnesses p mh.

a very reasonable price.

JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr. ITea t,y. the various parties in interest, butat the end of all the leeal nht ...wQv, onolulu Stock-Yard-sicKey aecided that the owners of the Real Estateay had been negligent in leavlne It r
where the fire occuwed. and he flfti.,i
judgment to the defendants. FOR SALE. LIMITED.Castle & Cooke, the consbnoM nf th.L.B.-KEBR4-

C
hay, were the' plaintiffs, nnri tw-,w- i 1. SIX I.DTS nn irin ct TELEPHONE MAIN 301. KING STREET.. . m A "V . WW., ullUDLirfhtC,be' na.mIrt,on & Renn' r $151.10 for icsiueuce vi j. o. waiter, a3Q.; j.ze cf

iwts, 0UXJ.2U.Ul me nay, alleging that the firewas caused bv snnrk .
rfj ""t. were usZsTo Z SEVERAL LOTS on Punahou Large liTinw iHAATCTv V, a oussex, wnich was takinc roaa, opposite tn Uouege property, latract of land known as the Judd tract.me wiiari.W. L. W)thiini!'pii. r. ......Queen Street. Honolulu, COMPRISINGo"man and J" A- - Gilr". or Castle stock of m w i)wtiownership 7f7h, hS c3K th?

the b,rk MoiSf--n .nt ?.K!?e?.
2 FINE LOTS fronting on the road,each lot contains from 1 to iftnear hv rM "a.a baaing

. "tirung me donkev en- -
ANDthlr enelne. rirvnoii .!..., . UI? ALSO several fine lott at rear of

above and adjoining th rrop--
x ttuuen. Ulchardn wntnT' ?ude and Charles Ka- -

7 c "'unican told ofsrarkn. Tt n u.n . seeing crijr vi uaessrs. . ju. tiwanzy, H. S.Walty, C. B. Wells and Q. P. WUder.
These lots are on sJoninir urnn-n- nn Stable Suppliessoerka t,L ; Vs le lnere "were no road running; parallel with the M&ro
roaa ana command extended views ofor snore. Dandy Erushes, Sponges, Curry Combs. Axle Washers, Imported CsstiJ

The end of it on .

Soap, Black Harness Soap, Horse Toilet Clippers, Fetlock Clippers, Scraper.
o w me nparics.considering that the owner Tough! not Cottages for Bent.

55Tlf5?"' n

Hoof Pincers, Embrocation, CondlUon Powders, Drenching Bits, Horse Clot-

hing. Surcingles. Wbeel Jacks, Bandages, Hoof Dressing, Harness Oil, IlaroeM

Dressing, Axle Grease. Gall Cure, Chamois Skins, Metal Polish, Harris'

Paste, Shoe Boil Rolls, Tie Ropes, etc., etc. .

ISLAND ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

COOD MEDICINE . OR CHILDREN. TWO NICE flv-ran- m rr.ltra fry
rent, on lane leadtne- - tn TlAArh nn.it

"Through the town side of Bishop's switch. WalklkL
xwasonaoie rent.

JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.

Jul7 our baby was teething and took arunning off of the bowel, and sicknessof the stomach." says O. P. M. Holllday.

Cholera . " , ,r:.i-"lDerla- ? Colic. JAS. F. MORGAN
"u e rot betterwm " RnM 7. atBenson. Smith & CaLtd., whaleBale agents.

C. R. COLLINS
ESTABLISHED 1891.

telephone 66ibHoy; ". Harness Manufacturer

KING STREET. NEAR NUUANU.

ii ft-

Teacher "Johnnv. tf.il r-- ' '" me nameof the tropical belt nnrtT, 33 Queen Street
vv,mi- - ina win do." Tale Record. P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72.



CI1D PACnaO C3HUCS0IAL ADVE3TC: gOLtrtti, ATJGUGT 25. 11

CAL BREVITIES. MILITIA COMPANY Have You Seen them?
FOR RAINY CITY

Branch of National Guard to
be Mustered in

We have txsen
on the-- Olttpiar ofVr"- - ..Mrtilehed rooms an? complimented on our attractive windows, and especially so

Children and Misses'r - . n.a na . . i f

at liilo.
V mil SLIPPERS..! 1 r - k in the second

f IWl 1 to na a mlllt1 company and ooin

Hht kon. for yeatrrday OovWnor J5rnrED 4 hw.hipe qn. cusrt!".Trm .? wnusax HOST CSSiyiiSBJLEua CT-S- fT I1L!VAll Sizes. All Prices. : All StylesV appoloiM Major J. W. rratt i hl

'ft t r t H'lo nJ mk th arranf- -
hNnrf

fy aire yon value received whenever you buy of ua. l0Ma.tlk' ether knid; It t tlaantawth aoSooSSif n oolw. to amd aamd aarrylmv capaattr. Uw"ifb!? T u,hJ'. eaurlB abtnt M Mat mom cmut toVtaridI until AO irrnta for tha organlaatlon f tha cas-va- ny

and lt muarlnir into t Hawaii,
an Natlonul OuarJ.

"raauaj waica tt aaatariauy rtiitM Its eat m
1 nw. 1a inererare an ecanamloal Mmtaat U me, aadadapted for line Lencreta warV.1! ifiilih A t

f,,r thir sla. . I,,,,r.. 'i.i M.i:--
V

bh..--t with m.lk.r..-- .

ttf"i. mf.mt f- --l. H..brn
in ...i y

TTnJtl tb made 1b actual werk hy Cel. D. C. Houaton, Corp K3
jpngineers. at the aea wall arouad Oeverner'a Lilaad. New York Eatnever been elualIed other eement. It U u foUowa: Tanafl
dayim'und nday,384,OUnd: BeTen day8 1nfo'. tfclrta
faceFor W'walka It give the beat color anl the moat endurable wearing-- ma

r JXZf l co?trac in which Alsen Cement wae used: Cable EL .

lJlmi r18: Quebec Harbor Improvement, Q,600 barrel; Her.kl. R. Bridges. 20.000 barrels. -

'--J ,.iM i:ke t.. t.k
if n

Fcr aoma tlma liilo haa b n anxlotia to
huva a company of Ouard.mn. Thr
yrara (i J. L. Carter ortranlsd a com-lr- v,

but at tMat tlma th Ooyrr.ment
of th Ipulltc UKllnd to muatrr It Mto
tb Nat!t'nil iluard. nc;ntly Captain
Ki ttT of ''mttny A tnourd to Hito, and
h at otv- - at toctlii.r a crowd of younR
men uti 1 furnird a company, and a pU
tltii r"'-- ti I'" Ooerr.or to hava It
inrt-rr- Ir.to th ri(lf. yesterday th

! l"n wo r arhel by th Oivernor,
aftr with Adjutant General
tk er. to anei t tl. company and to lend
a't rITlcrr at on to liilo to make

Th new company wl!i
prtlatily b called Company I.

,ir I'r. T' il fr
n I. --ox-

. 1. ).'.' Theo. H. Davies & (Eo., Ltd.j r 1. 1 t k HP M

of th Klrt P j art- -
. ....... t...- -

MtfffliBO
H Mir- -

AGENTS HAWAIIAN TERRITORY..iri futniiiiiii-in1"1- "

l ' ...r,,. .i i,r a baby Elrl,t P.erl arpolntmenta wera rnada ty tha
.i.f. HI t'll ' John If. So per

General and In--
i ,..tm.,lnt l:i tha ilivorc Govirnor the Uay.

An"'"' Kl,,t a.,nt Krnrnt appoint Adjutant
lirr' rl In t' Circuit rclor Gnrl with rn,itl' H" ICUonM. Ciptiln J. V.

k of LJautanant
rratt and Cap--

utt. mada Majors and
of tha Oovernor.

lUmphreifi,"" R O. Whlta wr,
.i..Mln JU

ted.
.hAi"" ,,,r aruj Captain Toww

Car tain Ber--.m!'.

held thea pol- -
:

m1
ui tl na under th Republic.

win k.. rihf win

500 Pieces Direct
Frorfi St. Call..f tti" ll.viil,in i

BAUD AT THE MlAll

HOTEL THIS EVENING
., ...J l"nt To sc in Quest

HMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM1

l.i I., will hM i

; .:' p. m , at th J
i. -, .,.t,r-.fN.-

III,!.! ,

;i

THIS LAST INCLUDES
. --

' in HHiuri"
is 0..11. n 1 th erpnd team

. r of til .U'n;i vui '. A concert wl'.l b given at 7:30 o'clock
lhl venln by the Government BandV IMS mornlns: Col Will Cambric,

Nature
made

FOOD
e

FROM TILE TARO FLANT IS

of a tugr.ivr, i '' u' " r- - at the Hawaiian Hotel. A special pre--
o o o o,,ati' "I'liiuiiT gTlkrn naa prepared for the occa- -

rwil-- "! "f on D-jr-

Bof by CapUln larger. The hotel
trt. manaRement apecUlly request that car--

ii IN f rm-- r ri-- l n e of lr. Mc- - rl.tc do nt enter the grounds by the
-- on H"',' ",, n''l,f A!ih-- a. X;Htl atreet entrance, as the audience

nrsn t.ur m vi.ntity pf j and tha mulclans are seriously dls-rt- cl

furntt ui . plntii n. run, j turh.. The rrnffram-wil- l be as fol- -,

a. !;' P n rtl 1 " tU, k- - lows;
' - a e f t

I'AUT I.'r't. ti'l.-- n MC an.i

Th i l 'v k on th Walklkl

.Nainsook
AND '

Swiss Edgings,
Insertions'

AND

Bands

IJ Clarinet Sola "Autumn LeaveV.
Bergson

Mr. It. K. Naone.
Cornet S-- y "Mona" Adams

tn.1 no inni irwm uw
4rt if UlPp. EITHER FOR ADULT OR INFANT.

, .g,t'l In an affair of honcr B. F. Ehlers &

CompanyIt Is a system builder for the conva
lescents, being easy to digest and rapid

Mr. . Machado.
Ktiphonlurn Holo "The Artlnte's

iv-lka- 1 Hartman
Mr. I. Kaaa.

Four Walts Hongs with Orchestra and
Chorus

(a) "I'rlde ff the Ball." (c) ,,Dorls.,
Mrs. N. A la pal.

(b) -- 5we.theart." (d) -- Juat One Girl,"
Miss I. Kelliaa, -

TART lit
K Clarinet Polo "Scenes That Are

recovery Is assured upon a diet of this variety. All at our popular

Mr t on Km et neur me
p'in Mi.Mui. H"th wer- - arrratej

1 k"li"l In tha nt.tt!n houa
W ill iftiMlf.

T.4 Itur. will b "M xt public
". it the hm n( Mr. Hi hneider.
riutua 1'enauculia anJ

1 4 rH'ia a fine ai"rtmpnt of
..iiakoM furniture an.l furnuhlngs.
f,.l E rir will orTScUt.

In great
prices.

vegetable food.
Those contemplating a sea voyage

will do a wise thing to have a supply of FORT 8TRCCT.
We also invite attention to a largef'. Vrtrtin, Van Tf and Chna. Brightest" Round line of the finer grades ofI liirkney if I" rranclaco hava Mr. C. Tallkapu.

Cornet Rolo "Glen Ialand" Shortd rii.i"d t- - l rautnil cncrts
lUlelanal o( thrf N Kntfincl l'.ak Mr. I. Amaaln.

Piccolo Solo "AuM Lang gyne ...ft. it 1M'I Hire. t. N'i th.iru" for
j n.Mk.n. everyone inMte.l. Flrit
ficX imltit. RoUloson on hand in case of sickness. It stays

on the stomach while all other foods do
not.

Mr. D. Nap.
I L H. nt a lull Trombone M The Measage".Brooks

White Goods
JUST .

- RECEIVED.

Mr. TU Baker.
"The Star Spangled Banner.- -

xm to rM er hr prot.rty at iwrv-H- it

i4 rum bhiwl tret. from the
...T'niT'ni. Tli J.ivernment will re- -
Mmrulm If lira. Kf. H.yr'a w.lli

iMronDrugCo.Now on Display
And For Solo

wi t it th- - lan.f ro.i!iiri.. f.,r the
id'Hfnf 'irirtit atrert.
T JimMiiie W4t.r heater at. .ree

ii,r a itora atore l.W 1 at niht or any time. No
" fwiir I. Thfr U iitw In operation
t yH at the lUwmun Trillin Fort and King.

n;v,, on Krt pfre. t. In th- -

V,r, I n, I and . e It; It N a A VERT CHOICE
LOT OF

To Intending purchasers of rugs we would state that
Junt before the change In tariff we received a large and
varied assortment of

JAPANESE
RUGS

By buying these rugs before the change, a saving of
about fifty per cent was effected, which our customers are
to profit by, as we do not Intend, for the present, to In-

crease the price of these rugs, but to sell them, while they
last, at the old prices.

f!rr.
frr hrl fi,tn ira lnfrrratt In

I ar If .I'tiillt lt Ih. rm t,..r, ,,t ll.

WHITNEY&MARSH
LIMITED.

519 Fort Street.
Telephone 436.

FrenchPrinted'' i"n.iet (,f Kin Kaiak iu I:i
l irn. r with a rf..rt f th bn-""- I

r I'rinr. vi.l a,. me d.iys
A. M M.",!!a will vlit the Ma" bmrrrj .luring the not f--

"I l ! it or J.-r- .

r II r.iin'u I'.apid Tr.-nl- Compa-mi,- a

t' th- - tlovernment
""'l- - r if r..ut..a by Wli.J.-- r uv nue.

' l.unaU'.n and Alupal atreta."iifLiuh. Km and Wyl- -
a N. nh'orf Inn In lh,u rnul..

Lawns
IMPORTED
TO RETAIL AT

Under these conditions a buyer here, now, ean buy
these for much less than they are sold for on the Main-
land.

We have made a display of these rugs In our large
central show window, where their beautiful designs and
harmonious colorings are sure to attract attention.

till, I tha ram .r. . - ..
Cum il yterJ.y.

75?IMBMMO.. i- - J ftaaaa-M- ., t I20C"1 bll il.'.if 1'iiiin.li .... - Per Yard.- ... , , . t . . i -
lt V.T'wtlt nf r1i.,..n.i ..Kiy. fei..v...fw,MIIIf i t... hv thn Th-'"f- a.

!o f,,r ,n,nry
u oi ih- - n..--- ' ..f th- -

,,,"'-r'- v na. and' 'itrr.,.nt of I'm, !,, OUR PRICE '! I

IIIrr 'ft.fn.l- -l th- - b.vt (xa TODAY 1;

I.", ;' r" " C't a tunnel from

!, V '"1 '' thannela
v'? ;nt'?rlM - h-- a In,2 rr'U to

N.:Va T,l f"f ml in to d
15c Per Yard.

S , i io . ounrii ye.ter --L- V ' f.t. '.- - cuTMt.t
cv.n.

. ?"' "nrij too no NEW DESIGNS.
FAST COLORS.
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES.th. Halt.. . .... s' w " ,n hi throat In

Hammock Canopies, Frames, Trapeze,, Rorzs, Hooks
and sundriej of all knuU.L 8. Hi fill filii COinVh. h'f,,'r im other

.. ln ft an t k-- From the Best Manufacturers.
,;;n4t th. LinrrxD.n will be Jast received: The largest and Jjest assorted line of

P In the trachea
THE PEOPLE'S PROVIDER Hammocks ever bronght to the Island. Prices from 75c up.

a . . fv,V ,rh'PM whe
JT .n on Tantalua r.oa

t- - th.i;:i?rv" --k..,
m . v. ,,,y ,h" "ran--

-W- -Uy fi go to the

Made -- I quartered antique oak. Graceful serpentine shaped top I;
tipper drawers lined for silver, bevel plated mlrror. .

Combination Book Cases
The best type of the cabinet makers' art. A piece of furniture
that Is perfect In workmaqahip and material. Will beautify
any parlor or library.

High Grade Music Cabinet.
Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd

1 ih. l" f.,?n-- f A pans. Thev
"U ... "'""- -' msn from th- - roarl

i qi2 FORT ST. TEL. 565.tr--a ... n'.r" Kane ht.l tl-- ,1 Kimt.ip . . . -
''irM th. .... r.:'n . nd

In and out, withMahogany finish, with shelves that slide
rounded and decorated fronts.

kt ,r, K'r- - Chine.--, .
"I'"- - or t? w'"r. aroua-- 4 the

XV 0P:Vr Ph'r,ft "lln.
V,w. r,,. -- t itlht. Th- - Combination Music StandJust Received:

A Fine Assortment of
ROTHCHILD & EHUENPFOUT'S CANDIES, HAND MADE

-- "'

Writing Desk and Book Case.TELEPHONE MAIN 199. .

MES3ENGF.Tt ALWAYS HEADY TO
AN8WEU ALL CALL8.

T it .. r'h. b, ih. CHOCOLATES, M Alio u jiiv-L.-U Etc. Elegantly carved, with French bevel glass
w,.,L vrJn 1 Tr 'Pl'im.

"'U i..n. Th
were both talc- -vtu ,,,, " tSF" THESE GOODS .mnst be seen to be appreciated.A. HARfUSCiN MILL COJ

BEEMAN and ADAMS' CHEWING GUMS. . .

Also a fresh lot of P03TUM CEREAL, GRAPENUTS,
FANCY and PLAIN CRACKERS, EtcLV I? T trut two. -- in

LIMITED.

Saui.no, Plan.no, Turning, Etc- in IIKM,
?!WlLJ? P" rth'f way

Now on exHibition and for sale at A

Coyne-Mehrte- n Furniture liolLargs stnek of Moldings kept on hand. - . - --ay x m
gr Tl A FTYt Tf TT-T- l V

Kiln Diying, a specialty. R1L1 ldrK' Wi-4J1J-1,

Eatlmates Furnished on Short Notice. frr 1
inJI-- . Th, 'tr. of coura..

Detroit PT.OGRS23 BLOCK, FORT STREET.Fort StreetVJ1xawalahao BU Ktwalo. ln..L..., PUrlr. O. Hot K2. Telephont IW Whits, wrpiiowii'
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Mi Pitt coiciti Mafia. HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, August 's, 1900.WLL Steamship ComRAsk
edBidNAME OF STOCK. ValCapital

- Issued Every Morning, Except
- Sunday, by the

i HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,
Vo Holt Block, King Street.

Limited
Mercantile. -BE C. Brewer & Co 1001,000,000f A. TV. PEARSON,

' Business Manager. TIME TABLE:Three Trains Daily from San Francisco.-- )
100

BCQAR.

American Sugar Co..
Ewa
Hamot

Two Trains Daily from Portland via1,600.000
5,000.000 20 The fine Passenger Steamers of this t n26&

100175.000 I. 1U Arrive and Uveas hereunder: "
Haw. Agricultural Co aThree Quarters Million 1,000,000

2,312,750
2,000,000yfliij l Land Co 100

loo
100
100

From San Francisco.
.. .I......
671....
... 215
... 180
81 32J

For San Francisr750.000

Haw. com. & Bug. Co.
Hawaiian Sugar Co...
Honomu
Honokaa
Haiku
Kahuku

Issue. 202,000.000 AUSTRALIA AUG. 2$ ! AUSTRAT T a100 SIERRA MOANA21
TIME TABLE.

Fred. ind ifter Jan. 1, 1900.
26 ' . . . CI

500,000
600,000
225,000
250.000

AUSTRALIA oari', ztMOANA .....
20
20
20
50
50

AUSTRALIA'; SEpS

ALAMEDA
Australia::::;:; oS

Kamalo Bug. Co.Lt.a
" Paid uu

Kihei Plan. Co.Lt. a
" Paid up

...OCT. 10

...OCT. 24AUSTRALIA134 mi1,050,000
1,500.000

100 ociOUTWARD.
. Dally Dally Dally Dally Dally 100

,

ex.
Bun. ...

160.000
800,000
236,000
180.000
405,000
100,000
832,500

1,650,000

FIRST MORTGAGE GIVEN

Large Sum to b8 Raised for Per-

manent Improvements of
Plantation.

p.m.
6 JO

Kipanuiu.
Koloa
Kona Sugar Co. Ass. 1

Paidtpl
Maunalei 8. Co., Ass j

" Paid up J

McBryde S. Co.Lt. A j- Paid up
Nshiku Sugar Co. A i

" Paid up
Oahu Sugar Co
Onomea
Ookala

In connection with the saillner nf v ...
a,m.
11:06
11:40
12:00

aB:60

-- "Vtatloaa. ex-Bu- m,

am.
Ceaoluluu 7:U

v pn city- !?" Mill
vjKTaiaaae.

Walalua.
Ss.nUL.

p.m.
SOS
1:47
4:06
4:45
5:40
60S

a.m.
:ll

1:48
lu:08
10:60
11
12:11

pared to issue, to intending passengers. Coupon tJI fgtnU
road, from San Francisco, to all points in the United, ! by a KYork by any Steamship Line to all European Porta.

n4 fro K

LEAVE SAN FPJLNCISCO, 8:00 a, nu,
10:00 a. m., 6:00 p. m.

LEAVE PORTLAND. 9:15 a, :00
p. nr.

159

14The Oahu Sugar Company la to be Olaa Sugar Co. LtAs t
Paid up

Olowalu

100
100
100
100
20
20
20
20

100
20
20
20
20

100
50

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

13INWARD.

3,600,000
1,000,000

600,000
812,500

2.500,000
150,000

6,000.000
500 000
750.000
750,000

2.000,0110
2,100.000

bonded In the sum of 8750.000. Thia de-

cision was reached yesterday morning Throuh without change.Dally Dally Dally Paauhau Sug. Plan. Co
racincex.Hatlons. FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

Dally
ex.
Sun.
a.tn.

Paia.
Pepeekeo
Pioneer 1 Ofte Daysp.mp.m. to guiCQQ0

2:0 Walalua Agr. Co. As. I
2:50 Wm. G. IRWIN &Cdfaia up ( 111 115

Bun.
a.m.
6:35
6:10
7:10
7:45
8:03
8:35

i
1,500.000

300,000
700,000
252,000

aianae
Wailuku
Waimanalo
Waimea

omrFour Days la New York
3:65
4:32
4:52
6:26

400

120

1:06
1:30
2:05

Kahuku . ...... .....
Walalua
Walanae
Kwt Mill 8:50
Pearl City 1:11
Honolulu :S0

B. P. DENISON.
Superintendent.'

125,000 LIMITED- -

General Agents Oceanic S. S. Co.
STIAMSHIr COS.

Wilder S. S. Co.......
Iuter-Islau- d S. S. Co.

600,000

at a special meeting of the directors
and stockholders held In the Chamber
of Commerce room at 10 o'clock. The
Issue will cover a period of ten years
and will be utilized only for improve-
ments to. the property which are pro-

posed to be permanent. Six hundred
thousand dollars was the amount orig-

inally drafted for the bonding issue, but
after considerable discussion on the
subject the three-quart- er million
amount was deemed the wisest course
to pursue. The meeting was opened by
President Isenbirg. He stated that by
January 1 there would be a debt of
$320,000. He said further that 1275,000

100
100

F. C. SMITH.
O. P. & T. A.

130
115500,000

Pullman Palac 2 Sleepers.
135 Buffet Smoking and Library Cars,

Miscellaneous.
Hawaiian Electric Co.
Hon. Rp. Tr. A Ld.Co.
Una. Steam Laundry.

250,000
250,000

25,000

METEOROI.Oo!cAL RECORD.

BT '"It GOYK!" BraVST, PTBLISHKD

Every Monday.

100,
Kona-Ka- u Telephone! PflciiiB 11 in ciii 1

M CITTK VW. Lib.

with Barber bnopa and Pleasant Read
ing Rooms.

Dining Cars, meals a la Carte.
Free Reclining Chair Cars. -

Pullman Ordinary Sleepers.

100
100
100

25
10

100
100
100
100

15,000
139,000Mutual Telephone Co.

BaKQM.

6,975
31,000

2,000,000
150,000

190
90had already been used for improve J. H. LOTHROP, General Agent, Occidental & Oriental Steamsbip dments and a credit of JiaZ.uuu was sua 135 Third Street, Portland, Oregon.s 99

Mataba Col Co. Lt. As
Paid up

O. R. A L. Co
People's lee A Ref. Co.

Bonds.
Haw. Govt. 6 per cent.
Haw. Govt. 5 per cent.
Haw. Govt. Postal Sa-

vings 41$ per cent.. .
Hilo R. R. Co 6 per ct.
Ewa Plantation 6 p--c.

Kahuku Plant. 6 p. c.
O. B, A L. Co

available for permanent works. De
99

r's' 3J M
THIRM. f - sr 2 o

C 3 n
3 - c. e. az s 5 - : :r .lei'3 m : 3 : : :

71 2 2I76 NE S-- 5
75 Si .0r4 NE 5
76 81 .02 61 6 NE 5

'72 M .29 64 5 NE 84
75 84 .02 61 8 NNE 8- -4

69 86 .01) 66 1 NNE 2
72 87 .00 C6 8--8 NNE 0--3

11 '30 0t 29 9 ana loyo Kisen Kaisha.12 .M 29 97
ducting the latter amount from the es-

timated Indebtedness of J320.00J the
company would still be in debt on Jan

D. W. HITCHCOCK, General Agent,
No. 1 Montgomery St., San Francisco,It so 0529 W

8
8

it
V
w
T

II ) 029 97 10J
102
103

15 29 W 29 91 uary 1 to the extent of somewhere In
1 29 95 89 Steamers of the above Companies will call at Honolulu and kavPort on or about the dates below mentioned:17,29.96,9 U Or E. L. LOMAX, G P. & T. A.,

Omaha, Nebraska.Session Sales Morning Sesslon-Thirt-L
the neighborhood of $170,000. He cited
the report of the manager of the plan-
tation who had estimated that by 1902

Walalua, paid up, $114; S Pioneer, $157.50, For San Francisco,Afternoon Session Twenty Olaa, paid up,Barometer corrected to S3 F. and sea
teveL and for standard gravity ot Lat. 45.

Thia correction is .06 for Honolulu. $14; 5 Pioneer, $159; 8 Pioneer. $158; 25 Mc DORICHawaiian Navigation Co.,Bryde, assessable, $4.621&.

For Japan and China.
PEKING AUG. 18
GAELIC i.. AUG. 28
HONGKONG MARU SEPT. 6
CHINA SEPT. IS
DORIC i SEPT. 22

NIPPON MARU . "JEE
the crop would yield 30,000 tons of
sugar, doubling the output estimated
for this year. Between Boards Forty Walalua. paid LIMITED. RIO DE JANIERO , umAup, $115.TIDES, BUN AND MOON. COPTIC .SEP'He stated that the company would AMERICA MARU 5This company reserves the right to5t g". SI NIPPON MARU SEPT. 29

RIO DE JANIERO V. I. ..OCT. 9itdpi require a large number of permanent
Improvements, as for exar.ipl., new make changes in the time of departure

COPTIC OCT. 17and arrival of its steamers WITHOUT
NOTICE, and it will not be responsiblec ts "21 a evaporators, centrifugals, an entire

GAELIC Si
HONGKONG MARU "..""?
CHINA 3fdoric :;kSfe

AMERICA MARU '....OCT. 24a. Cm

for any consequences arising there.1 new mill to meet the increased demands PEKING NOV. 2
GAELIC NOV. 10from.

P.m. Consignees . must be at the landingrisei
1.49

BORN.
KALAMA In this city. August 22. 1900,

. to the wife of T. S. Kalama, a daugh-
ter.

McJigger "What's the book you're
reading?" Thingumbob "It's the story
of the only man the author ever loved."
McJigger "Ah! It's by a woman, eh?"
Thingumbob "No; by a man. It's
autobiography." Philadelphia Press.

Hon--'

for capacity. Pumps would also be an
expensive feature. Upon this showing
it was his opinion that the bonds were

8.25 0.40 S.ZS
!p.ra, rt. iLdi. a.m.

20! l.lOj l.t 0 OS 6.S1

2l 1 52 1.9, 1.1! e st
to receive their freight. This company
will not hold Itself responsible for8.55 5.40 6.26 freight after it has been landed.

rnae
Wed,
TbOT.

22 2 It; 1 9 2.06 7.2H' 9.24HM6.25 necessary. The company had proposed
2.41
8.88
4.29
6.20

iJ SO 1.8' 2.44' 8.16' 9.49 6.41604! Live stock received only at owners
Tld.. risk.?t l.U B.O, I.VI IU.IUU IIO.U;

I 'D.m.a.m.
to pay dividends monthly commencing
the first day of September next, and
to meet this proposed obligation funds

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION, APPLY TOThis company will not be responsible16 4.P5 10.83! 9.43 5 416 228 5 6 41
for money or valuables of passengers1.5! 4.41 I0.5V10.22 5.42 6.21 7.1526: 4.2Neun..!

' (.Hon unless placed in the care of the pursers.1.8 6.12 ll.17.ll.ftj 6.42 6.20 7.8927 4.64 for going on with the new works would
The company will not be liable forClassified Advertisements.I I be absolutely necessary. The scheme H. Hackfeld 4 Co., Ltbroached by the secretary was men loss of, nor injury to, nor delay in de-

livery of baggage or personal effects of
passengers, or freight of shippers, betioned. This proposed that the issue

be for a period of ten years, first
New moon on the 24th at 6:23 p. m.
Tide's from the United States Coast and

Geodetic Survey tables:
The tides at Kahulul and HUo occur

about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

yond the amount of $100. unless the AGENTS.mortgage bonds, with interest at Blx value of the same be declared when reper cent. The company should have
WANTED.

BY FIRST-CLAS- S nurse, position to
take entire care of infant; state
wages. Address "W. B.," Advertiser
office. - 5631 '

ceived by the company, and an extrathe right to commence bond redemp charge be made therefor.tion at the end of the first three years.Hawaiian standard time In 10 hours 80
r.iuutes slower than Greenwich time, be-t-.r

that of the meridian If 167 degrees 30 All employes of the company are for
bidden to receive, freight without deliv-
ering a shipping receipt therefor In theailcutea. The time whistle blows at 1:30

a. m . which Is the same as Greenwich. V

(eurs 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
TWO or three unfurnished rooms,

kitchen and bath. Location and price,
to L. Parsons; P. O. Box 778. 5631.

Canadian-Australi- an Royal

Steamship Company.
local time for the whole (rroup.

form prescribed by the company, and
which may be seen by shippers upon
application to the pursers of the com
pany's steamers. '

Upon the motion of Mr. Lewis, sec-
onded by B. F. Dillingham, the ques-
tion was open for debate. Mr. Mc-Candl- ess

made an amendment that the
bonds be an even ,750,000 issue. He
thought It best to take into considera-
tion the- - liability of breakdowns . and
other accidents which would cause con-
siderable expenditure for repairs.. The
extra $150,000 proposed in his - amend-
ment would be. of material assistance
under puch circumstances. . Whatever
bonds it was thought best not to float

SHIPPING INTEl LIGENCE. Shippers are notified that If freightTO MAKE the acquaintance of a lady
who can teach the native language.
Address "T. W.," Postofflce Box 271.

6630.

Is shipped without such receipt it will
be solely at the risk of the shipper." .

DIAMOND HEAD" SIGNAL. STATION,
August 22, 10 p. m. Weather, clear;, wind, Steamers of the above Line, runnin'g in connection with the CANAMilNAVIGATION CO.,HAWAIIAN

LTD.A POSITION as typewriter, by a young
lady.' Address "Typewriter," this of- -
nce. 6630

'' ' 'frteh, E. -

4 ,'

ARRIVED AT HONOLULU.
Wednesday, August 22.

tAUi'ij kail.WAX COMPANY bet ween Vancouver. B. C, and Sydnej,
S. W., and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu, and Brisbane, Q., are:

33-u.- e sit Honolulu.A rubUiON as bookkeeper or any F0IR SALE.Slmr. Upolu, Dalton, from Hawaii ports. On or aboutthe dates below stated, viz.:clerical position. Can give good ref
crences. Address "Bookkeeper,1
this office. 6623

could be held as treasury stock by the
company. If any sudden exigency
arose the bonds could be Bold. Mr.
Dillingham and Mr. Lewis accepted the
amendment.

It was the opinion of Mr. J. O. C?vter
that the adoption of Buch a bond issue
should not be made without due. delib-
eration. The plan should have been
publicly placed before those interested
In the plantation. - He favored the

F&OM VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA B.C. FROM SYDNEY, BRISBAKI(K)

For Victoria and Vancouver, R uSAILED FROM HONOLULU.
Wednesday, August 22. WARRIMOO ...AUG,'

For Brisbane, Q., and Sydney:
AORANGI SEPT. 1
WARRIMOO SEPT. 29
MIOWERA OCT. 27
AORANGI ......NOV. 24

Simr. Nlihau. Bruhn, for Anahola,
'FOR RENT.

LARGE beach house, having all mod-
ern Conveniences. For particulars ap-
ply to P. O. Box 616. 6626

THE FOLLOWING PLANTATION
MACHINERY, SUPPLIES AND MA

MIOWERA SEPt
AORANGI OCB

WARRIMOO NOTj

MIOWERA DK
$600,C00 issue if bonds were to be Lssuea
at all. To declare-- a dividend regular'y

Fannie Adele, Piltx, for Ele-Curt- is,

Calhoun, for San

S p. m.
1-- 1. schr.

lc, 6 p. m.
Ship Geo.

Francisco.

TERIAL Is offered for sale by C
BREWER & CO., LTD. "every month only meant that funds ...i.would have to be raised by bonding the A MODERN six-room- cottage; pos-

session given July 7th. Apply at resi-
dence of H. A. Parmelee, Gecc-see- ,

Beretania St. - 6588 ,The' magnificent new service, the "Imperial Limited," is now ninnlni dt

ROOM AND BOARD. f BETWEEN VANCOUVER and MONTRAEL.

Making the run 100 hours without enanw. The finest railway servictTHE Balmoral, Young St.. town aide;
the world.superior board and rooms, newly fur- -

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.
Steamers due and to sail today and for

the next alx days are ai follows:

ARRIVE.
Steamers. From. Due.

Gaelic ft. F. ...Aug--. 28
Australia 8. F. Aug--. 29

DEPART.
Doric S. F Aug. 28
Warrlmoo Victoria Aug. 29

plantation, which he did not favor.
Inasmuch as the board of directors fav-
ored the proposition, however, hs was
willing to abide by their decision.

The president favored paying for the
permanent improvements out of the
money realized by the sale of bonds
and doing away with the proposition
to pay a one per cent dividend every
month. He stated that bonds issued
for improvements, could be paid back
with greater ease than using the bonds
to pay off the dividends. He said the
board of directors would pledge itself
to utilize the bond realization for thepermanent improvements. This sug

nisnea; terms moderate. Telephone Through Tickets Issued from Hono lulu to Canada, Unitel States ani
so , 5627 rope.

For Freight and Passage and all general Information, apply to

Full particulars and prices can be
had by calling at their office on Queen
street.

1 Golden Gate Rock Crusher, No. 3,
complete, with 12 H. P. portable boiler
and engine, elevator and buckets. .

1 Burley Drill, complete, with 40 II. P.
boiler, air compressor, etc.

1 set Fowler Steam Plows (4 gang),
and full assortment spare parts.

3 250 H. P. Stirling Boilers.
2 sets Green's Fuel Economizers.
2 Worthington High Duty Steam

Pumping Engines, capacity five million
gallons per 24 hours, against a total
head of 420 feet.

1 14 x 15 x 10 Duplex Pump, capacity
2Vs million gallons per 24 hours.

1 i x 2i x 4 Pump.
2 ch Centrifugal Pumps.
1 ch Centrifugal Pump.
17x9 Horizontal Slide Valve Engine,

RESIDENCE PROPERTY FOR SALE,
We now offer for sale the very choice

residence property of CHARLES S
DESKY, located at the corner of Vic Theo. H. Davies ft. "Co, Ltd , Genl AgtsTHOUGHT BLAINB A "PLUMED

KNIGHT." toria and Green streets. Also, the finegestion was put in tne form of an
amendment and accepted by the ongt-- ! I2ence Premi3es adjoining the same

on Green streetnal mover, Mr. Lewis.or Stone of Missouri tells a
tcry of an experience he had with a For further particulars, apply at our

oiiices, progress block.
BRUCE, WARING & CO.

5627 or
Spreckels has agreed by contract to

take over 50,000 tons of sugar with a
deduction of three-eight- hs of a cent
off the regular quotations. This is to
be delivered by Hackfeld & Co., Davies
& Co., Grinbaum, Schaefer and

p
complete.

Western politician whom he met on the
train on his way from the Kansas City
convention. Hct .and worn out by the
wetk iipent In the Missouri town,

Stone sought rest and quiet in a
scat in the car next to an open window.
Just before the train started, a typical
Vttcrner get In and took the seat beside

Mm. The train had hardly started be- -
for f h la m a n Ansl vnrfiH f r nrtn a rtn

FOR SALE.
SOUND horse, -- medium size; suitable

for phaeton. Nearly new harness and
buggy. Enquire this office. 56.1

Direct Service Between New York,

Pacific Coast and Hawaiian Islands.
THL'ST HIM NOT--TO MAIL LETTERS.

vratior with Stone, and! Every woman knows that giving a man
a a nutptJTnivii 111 i .. Ji...t tnr TTiinolulU OH Of

1 25 H. P. Upright Tubular Boiler.
1 7Vz x 5 x 6 Duplex Pump.
1 Donkey Engine.
1 60 II. P. Horizontal Boiler and Feed

Water Pump. ,J
1 Donkey Engine, double cylinders; a

fine one. .
.

'

1 10x12 Horizontal High Speed En-
gine: automatic cut-of- f.

1 24-ln- Hollow Spindle Dodge &
Shipley Lathe.

Also. California Mules, In fine order.
Portland Cement.
Steel. T Ralls, 25 pounds and 20

pounds.
Large lot of second-han- d Picks, Shov-

els. Hoes and Tools.
R. R. Tamping Bars.

j. k. AjuuivAti vm leave iev uucn .j
cAnMn j i r aa,u . fntlnti'fd by S. 1

iKsan to ta.k politics. The Democratic 'letters to mail la a foolish thing to do.
iader from Missouri had had enough pol-- ! Several people were talking alxiut this onUIcj. durir.i? the convention to last him -
for some time, and did not encourage his ,a Mount A,ry rch Wednesday evening.
companion to talk. But, nevertheless, the i hen a young man, ( the son of a well- -

walian" about two months later.
Freight received at Company's new wharf. 42d Street. South Broomy

all times by Lighters or In cars.

A WELL furnished boarding house
containing? eleven rooms. Owner's
reason for selling, ill health. For par-
ticulars, apply to "C. H.j" Advertiser
office. - 5630

A SIX room modern cottage. - corner
Anapuni and Domlnls Sts. Apply to
J. H. Cummins. 403 Makiki St.. be-
tween 8 and 10 a. m., and 4 and 6 p. m.

5629 r

man ran on in his conversation, and from jKnown hpruco street physician, made an
Mr talk Stone soon found asiounuing coniession. "When I went to

lock over my last year's clothes in the
srrlng," he eald, "I came across a lot of
U tters In the pocket or a light overcoat.Thty all bore uncanceled stamps, and

For general Information apply to

H. HACKFELD & CO., LI D,1 Ealdwln Locomotive, 3 pairs ofwre addressed to various people In a flrot p.nni.In-n- e hand. At first I was puzzled and
wtrried to account for them, and it was I Bldgmilt. o .u . . , I : OOI1 AGENTS. II ONOLULU.

Pacific Transfe

. 4ht lie i a great admirer of James G.
Utalne. . . . , i

Did you ever see Mr. Hiaine?" asked
the Westerner; and when Mr. Stone re-
plied that be had, his companion said:
"The greatest disappointment in my life

aj that I never saw the great man from
Maine. I would have given anything in
(Ma world If I could have seen him walk
tlwr.n those halls of Congress wearingt l:at white plume."

Governor Stone was so astonished at
this remark that he aroused himself long
enough to turn to his companion and say:
"Why, Mr. Blaine never wore a white

"
pU-me.- " . - .

&ut thia seemed to make the r

i Jru'ignant. and he replied: "Oh.-?.-
,

he
did; did you never read of him us the

TVnl.h. T W'hv Iva hpanl that

FOR. EXCHANGE.
A NICE lot In Oakland, Cal., for sugar

stocks. Apply to Emraett May, Judd
Blte. 6611

drivers, 3 foot guage.
5 15-t- on Flat Cars, guage.
12 on Flat Cars, guage. '
46 Cane Cars. guage.

' 1 Howe R. R. Track . Scale.
1 Platform Scale, 36 x 47. r

,2 Platform Scales, 23x 32.
1 Stump Puller.
Dump Wagons.
Dump Carts.
Spring Wragons.
Bain Wagons.
Lumber Wagons. -

--Road gcrapers. - .

Lot now Harness.

Company

uron me. Last fall a girl I knew very
well was married to a chum of mine. I

as best man, and, of course, a greatmany minor duties devolved upon me. . I
remembered that 1 had been intrusted
with the mailing of a lot of letters ac-
knowledging the receipt of presents.
These were some of the letters. Of course,
that was bad enough; but there Is a se-qc- el.

The girl had alway;.been - very
pcpular, but after her marriage quite a
nt.mber of people ?raed inclined to treat

227 King St.. next U Bailey1
LOST.

INSIDE part of 100-ya- rd dash medal,
Queen's Jubilee., Return to A. H.
Moore. Eunealow ron-or-- r.R?.n

CHAS. BREWER & COS

New York Line.
Bark NUUANU will sail from NEW

YORK for HONOLULU, on or about
, r. October 10th, i900,
For freight rates .apply to

CHAS. BREWER & CO..
"

27 KIlby St., Boston,
OR

C BREWER & CO., LTD.
Honolulu.

EXPRESS WAGONS. DRATl
ndLUMBER WAGONS

DUMP CARTS .
Aiwnva on Hand.down tho halls of iP" wUn cool nt sh. She felt it all the more

h- - not onlv wore a white r.lume. I T. sne couldn't imagine Why it was. T,r,v Furniture and SaTf far-

Handled- -

TREASURY warrant Nd. 1014. for
thirty-fiv- e ($33) dollars. drawnagainst the appropriation or repairs,
furniture and additions to Govern-
ment buildings in favor of the Hono-
lulu Planing Mill, has been lost. Pay-
ment has been stopped. ' 6630

Telephone 398.

C. Brewer & Co.,
LIMITED.

Queen Street.

but carried a spear just like any other
' 1Aright." .

This ended it so far as
--Ptoi.e was concerned, and he settled back
In ha seat to let the man talk on. un--
heifled.

aii ilis came back to me when I found
tnie letters that had never been mailed.
For two or three days I thought It all
over. Then I decided that the only thing
to do was to see all those people, and ex-
plain in confidence just what had happen-
ed. It was a deuce of a Job, for there
were about twenty of them altogether.

A
. I . If f rtHliJ I,

THE MELROSE King Streetyour hut I finally did ft. Whenever I am givenA rude shock: He "I know FOR SALE.

Honolu!uironv.uiA.v
f STEAM KME

MILLS. COO
SUGARBOILERS.

BRASS AND LEAD CASTI

And Machinery
made to order. Prt,cu,''I!.

.vr,'

a letter to man now 1 carry lt In my
ho nd until I come to a letter box." Phila-
delphia Record. "

L. AHLO
General Merchandise.

WAIPILIPILO, KAPALAMA.
(Near ramcar Stables.)

lelephone 199. , : .' : i Bo 1014--

HOUSE AND LOT AT SEAVIEW;Board and rooms; all roodern com- -

family does not like me, but will you
ii my wife?" She '.'Well. I. should
say not!" Ue "Whew! That's rather
a --" She "I repeat I should say not,

Tut as a girl In love doesn't generally
Jo as the should. I'll say Tea!' "-- Ex.

forts; ejec trie lights i mosquito proof ?JPunahou; size of lot 2C0 x 300; beautiful
a mratview. Apply " .quiet, refined home. Klne St.Subscribe for the ADVERTISER Ho-

nolulu's live dally paper 75 cents a
month, delivered to any part of the city.

pass the door. Prlcei moderate. Tele-
phone 3081-blu- e. work executed on uW. G. SINGLEHURST,

5C27r At Theo. II. Dayies & Co., Ltd,


